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GREA T STEEL STRIKE GATHERED 
FURTHER MOMENTUM AT VARIOUS

INDUSTRIAL CENTRES TüESDA Y

f

PERMANENT ORGANIZATION OF 
UNIONIST PARTY TO BE UNDER 

DISCUSSION TUESDAY NEXT
UNI LEADER 
DENOUNCES THE 

ONE BID UNIONS
Caucus Yesterday Postponed Consideration of the Question 

Until Prime Minister Can be in Attendance—Profoibi- 
tion Matters Given Attention in House, Dividing Hon 
ors With the Question of Amnesty to Deserters.

-aConflicting Claims, as Much at Variance as Those Given 
Out the Opening Day of the Big Strike, Continue to 
be Made by the Contending Forces in the Widespread 
Industrial Contest—Congress Makes a Move to Inter

in the Strike — Two Men Killed and Others 
ided—Strikers, on the Whole, Remain Law-

Involved 
f Steel i

327,100 Men Claimed To Be 
In Great Strike of Member of American Federa

tion of Labor Makes Vicious 
Attack Upon Those Seek

ing to Foster Move
ment.

Workers
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The question of 
the organization of a permanent 
Unionist party has been 
postponed. It wae to have been tak
en up at today’s Unionist caucus, but, 
attiie last moment, representations 
were made from the government re
questing' the gathering to leave the 
matter in abeyance until the Prime 
Minister could be present to deal with 
the question in person. Another 
caucus will be held on Tuesday next, 
when Sir Robert expects to he suffi
ciently recovered from his illness to 
attend.

The Premier s condition, while not 
serious, to not as good as has. been 
generally supposed, and hie physicians 
hare ordered him to take a rest. 
Following next Tuesday’s caucus he 
wiU leave Ottawa and will not return 
until after the session is over.

The main question dealt with today 
was that of prohibition. Mr. Rowell, 
it is said, strongly urged the neces
sity of re-lntroducing the bill ratifying 
and extending the provisions of the 
prohibition order-in-council until 
year after the proclamation of peace, 
but there was considerable division 
in the gathering as to the wisdom of 
the course. A number of ,members 
are said to have taken the view that 
the Doherty Act,, regulating inter-pro
vincial traffic and providing for pro
vincial autonomy, wag all that the 
country demanded. It Is probable, 
liowever. that a new bill, perhaps 
slightly modified will be Introduced.

The second question dealt with was 
that of amnesty to deserters. The 
majority opinion of the caucus 
ed to be that the law should be allow
ed to take Its course.

The private quarrel between Mr. 
Charles Murphy and Mr. Newton Wes- 
ley Rowell Is developing into a parlia
mentary serial. In 1918 Mr Murphy 
assailed Mr. Rowell. A week ago 
Mr. Rowell assailed Mr. Murphy.

Yesterday Mr. Murphy counter-attack* 
ed, and, being unable to manouvrw 
freely because of parliamentary barb
ed wire, so to speak, threatened Ur 
return to the attack in 1920.

Mr. Murphy spoke on a question 
of privilege. A question of privilege 
la hard on an unruly tongue. Also 
it gives opportunity for exercise of in- » 
genulty. Mr. Murphy showed hton» 
self ingenuous. He managed to drive 
a coach and four through the rules, 
evading Mr. Speaker’s repeated warn
ings sufficiently to say that Mr. Row
ell had “Incubated for eighteen 
months,” that his speech was & "seriea 
of evasions, half truths and absolute 
falsehoods,” that Mr. Rowell, in com
plaining that Mr. Murphy had tailed 
to give him notice of a coming attack 
was 'childish,and foolish;" and that, 
Mr. Rowell, while Ontario Liberal 
leader, had bad his expenses paid dh 
a trip to the front to the extent of 
$8,760. To round things off Mr. 
Murphy added that he too could have 
gone to the front "had I been a finan
cial leech or a political parasite.”

It was all very interesting and thrill
ing, but. apart from the passing en
joyment derived from a scrap, the 
House is becoming a little wearied of 
the whole business, 
in particular, complain that the House 
of Gommons is no place to hang out 
a washing of Liberal soiled linen, add
ing. solemnly, that if others should 
follow example there would not be 
time in the House, to talk anything ^ 
else.

Approximate number of employe 3*........................
Percentage organised (semi-official estimate)... .

Cause of Strike—'Refusai to recognise Unions.
Demand of Unions—Right to bargain for the men as to hours, wages 

and working conditions.
Number of employees holding slock in oompeny, 71,000.

Wages Paid-
Unskilled help, lowest, $3.60; highest. $6.
Skilled help, lowest, $7*; highest, ?70 to $80.
Highest priced help, rollers, who —> up to $80 a day and average

$30.
Next highest priced help, n.citera, who average $20 a day.

Average wages paid 1918.............
Average wages paid 1916.............
Average wages paid 1914.............
Average wages paid 1912.............

327,100
15

Abiding. once more

REMARKS CAUSED
, SOME OBJECTION

—.............. ■"

Demands Made
By Steel Union

a resolution proposing the inquiry of 
fered by Senator Kenyon. Republican, 
Iowa. Chairman of the Education and 
Labor Committee. The resolution wa* 
adopted without Objection after brief 
discussion of the serious industrial 
situation involving the public's Inter
ests. While the donate wae launching 
tho commftitee inquiry, $he House loud
ly applauded an address by Represen
tative Cooper, Republican, Young.- 
town, Ohio, a member of one of the 
railroad brotherhoods, assarting Wm. 
Z Foster, secretary and treasurer of 
the committee organising the eteci 
workers, and other union leaders, who, 
he charged, were fomenting revolu
tion. The representative from the 
heart of one steel industry district 
appealed to the rank end file of laboi 
r rgenizutions to disregard "radical" 
leadership.

Immediately after adoption of his 
resolution, Chairman Kenyon sent a 
telegram to Judge Gary and John J. 
Fitzpatrick, chairman of the eteel 
Strikers' organization, requesting them 
to appear Thursday.

Conflicting Claim».
Pittsburg, Penn., Sept. 23.—Conflict

ing claims, as much at variance as 
those given out the opening day of the 
big steel strike, continue to he made 
by the contending forces in the wide
spread industrial contest, how being 
waged.

The leaders of the organized work
ers boldly claimed, today, that the 
strike is spreading and that thousands 
of men who worked yesterday joined 
tho walkout today.

Predictions were made that piauts 
still in operation would be closed to
morrow or Thursday, and that no 
gains were made anywhere either by 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
Ihe principal factor in the strufegle, 
oi by independent concerna

Representatives of the Carnegie 
Steel Company, the largest) subsi
diary In the Corporation, admitting 
that some of Its plans are closed be
cause of a strike, claim that the situa
tion is better than it was yesterday. 
According to an authorized summary 
of conditions within the PKtsburÿ 
district, more men were at) work at 
Homestead, Clairton, Duquesne and 
ether places. “All told, the situation 
is better than it was yesterday. The 
ni:nation In the Monongapeta Valley, 
were our four big mills are located, 
is considerably Improved and la to- 

Continued on Page 2.

\ More Moderate Members of 
Convention Applauded De
nunciations Hurled at All 
Connected With O. B. U.

V, ............ $1.950
.............1,042
............. 90S

Pittsburg, Sept. 23.—The twelve 
demande of the eteel worker» are;

Right» of collective bargaining.
Reinstatement of men discharged 

for union activities.
An eight-hour day.
One day's rest in seven. .
Abolition of the 24-hour shift.
Increase in wages sufficient to 

guarantee American standards of 
living.

Standard scales of wages In all 
trades and classifications of work-

Double pay for all overtime, ho- 
day and Sunday work.

Check-off system of collecting 
union dues and assessments.

Principle of seniority to apply In 
maintenance, reduction and in
crease of working forces.

Abolition o< company unions.
Abolition of physical examina

tion of applicants for employment.

759

Hamilton, Ont., Septt 23.—Scathing 
denunciation of the One Big Union, 
the principles of the organization, the 
methods adopted by those who eeek to 
footer the movement^ and practically 
everything connected with iu was 
made this afternoon by J. W. Hayes 
and Matthew Wall, members of the 
Executive Committee of the American 
Federation of Labor, in speeches be
fore the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress. They alleged that the One 
big Union was strongly opposed to 
organized labor, and was an attempt 
to revive & scheme that had been at
tempted thirty years ago in tho 
trtuted States, but which, at that time, 
"hod been- found wanting."

The speakers, members of the Union 
Label Trades department of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, which is 
holding session* in Hamilton, created 
something of a sensation when they 
commenced to denounce the move
ment, which has quite a number of 
supporters among the delegatee at the 
convention. The sentiments they ex- 
Pleased at first provoked a number of 
these, and interruptions were fre
quent. but more often than nob the 
houts of disapproval were drowned 

. 20 —Lennda ** the voc>terous applause of. the
r of the modcr*te members of the Congress.

4 Attempt* were made to question the 
speakers, but President Moore ruled 
^ith an Iron hand, informing the* dele
gatee that they would have every op- 
portunit»- at discussing the matter 
when It came before the Congress In 
another way.

The question of the One Big Union 
came before the convention in another 
torni earlier in the day, "when a reso
lution whs submitted by George 
Armstrong, Winnipeg, advocating the 
Soviet form of

LONDON OFFICIALDOM^EUEVE 
ITALY SINCERELY DESIRES TO 

SOLVE SITUATION AT FIUME
#-

ere.

Italian Military Authorities Have Issued Orders That Par
ticipants in Raids. Who Do Not Return to Their Units 
in Five Days, Stall be Posted as Deserters—Had Warn
ing of Trouble Last July and Were Informed of Plans of 
D'Annunzio.

Conservatives,

London, Sept. 23.—In officiel circles 
here the opinion was expressed today 
that Italy sincerely desires to solve 
the Flume situation. It Is understood 
ttrat the Italian military authorities 
have issued orders that participants 
in raids, who do not return to their 
units within five day*, shall be posted 
aa deserters and punished with the ut
most rigor.

Zoue, which is under the direct orders 
of the general headquarters.

"The Aille* were informed of the 
activities of the admiral and the two 
generals mentioned above. All this had 
had great influence on the result, un
favorable to Italy, of the InterAUied 
Inquiry carried out at Flume." 
Countries Should Have What Belongs

The House, generally speaking, is 
doddering along in a sluggish fashion. 
Today, for example, it ran out oC 
government orders and had to resort 
to private members business, a rather 
extraordinary thing. The session, 
however, will go thirty-one days at 
least, the reason being that, under the 
law, there must be thirty one days to 
constitute a session, and what is much 
more important to the average mem
ber, to . legalise a full indemnity.

Farrell, Penn., Sept. 83 —Two men 
were killed and two others were 
wounded in another 'clash between 
Stale Police and strikers and their 
sympathisers here tonight. The trouble 
started when a crowd congregated at 
Staunton add Greenfield streets and re
fused to disperse. When the troopers 
charged,-*the crowd they were flrod 
upon, it is alleged. The mounted ofli- 
cere returned the fl 
mon, eye-witnessesf Rome, Saturday,

Biesolati Bergama»
Reform Socialists i
ci Military Aid an 
his address, today, before the Con
greve of Italian Socialiste dealing with 
the war, said:

"The end of the war should have 
meant the return to all countries of 
what belonged to them, 
gramme won the war. 
peasants and workmen, transformed 
into soldiers, to rush from their 
trenches; It rendered possible, after 
tie Caporetto disaster» the 
sti action of the army and the perform
ance of miracles at Monto Greppe and 
or the Piave.

"Similarly, one is confronted with 
tho problem of peace. We should have 
solved this problem, according to jus
tice, from the ideals for which the war 
was foughti and won, the chief aim be
ing a Society of Nations to which vic
torious Italy should have adhered b> 
deeds arid not by words.

“As we recognize that Flume is 
Italian, we must recognize, with the 
exception of Zare (capital of Dal
matia), the remainder of Dalmatia is 
Slav."

re, killing Wo 
bay. Tonight's Informed of Finns Last July. 

aâhî|l|t©n, >D. €., Sept 83. — Ttoe 
Italian Government was informed last 
July of the plans of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Gabriele d'Annunzio for his Flume ad
venture, according to the Italian 
doclsMet paper Aventl, extracts from 
which were cabled today from Geneva 
to the official Information bureau here 
oi the kingdom of the Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes. The paper also assert ad 
that the Allies were told of the action 
of d’Annunzio’s accomplices in Flume 
long before the aotdier-poat carried out 
bis campaign.

' With the beginning of July, imme
diately after the great demonstration 
and the attacks in the press againoti 
Slgûor SnttV the Aventi was quoted 
as saying, "Gabriele d'Annunzio sent 
one of his most trusted friends to tns 
Premier to inform tihe latter that he 
(d'Annunzio) was ready to come to 
ai. understanding with him, but that 
he asked to be allowed to carry out, 
on his own responsibility, the expedi 
tion in regard do which the Govern
ment had already received certain in
formation. and which it was trying to 
cause to fail by warning its most 
active members of the consequences 
of their acts.

"D'Annunzios caused all the possi
bilities of a favorable issue of hie plan 
to be laid before Signor Nitti and af- 

Allies would accept 
«he Tait accompli.’

* Premier Nitti replied that the politi
cal, economic and military

mar Minister 
Pensions, in

riot occurred at the game place whsza 
one was killed and many more in 
jured in an outbreak last night e

W

MONCTON MEN MISSINCE SINCE 
SUNDAY SAFELY LANDED HOME

iCongress Intervenes.
Washington. D. C„ Sept 23.—Cou- 

gross Intervened in the stoel strike to
day by directing the Senate Labor 
Committee to institute an immediate 
investigation to ascertain "if the situa
tion can in any way be relieved by 
I-edoral action." 
gin Thursday, when representatives 
of .-he strikers will be heard.

Later, Chairman Gary, of the United 
States Steel Corporation; President 
Gompers, of the American Federation 
of Labor, and other spokesmen for 
both capital and labor will appear.

Action by the Senate was taken on

This pro- 
It induced Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 23.-—With 
nothing more serious than a thrilling 
experience at sea, and some diecoa. 
fort from seasickness and a two days' 
fast, the seven Moncton young men 
v.ho have been missing since Sunday 

ning in a motor boat in tho 
•Northumberland Straits, were landed 
safely at 5 o’clock this afternoon, at 
Cspe Bald on the mainland, about fif
teen miles below the point trbm which 
they set sail for Prince Edward Island 
on Sunday mom mg. The missing 
young men reached their homes in 
'Moncton about 11 o’clock

ing were unsuccessful, and the boat 
drifted for several hours, when it 
decided to anchor.

At this time the boat was about 
ten miles off Cape Bald and there she 
remained at anchor Sunday night ami 
through Monday night’s storm, send* - 
mg up signals without being discover 
®d by those on the mainland or the 
boats sent out in search of them. So 
desperate became the young men 
aboard the boat that they burned up 
their shirts for the flare lights sent 
up during Sunday and Monday nights. 
They waited in vain for relief until 
this morning when two of the young 
men ventured out in a twelve foot cton- 
vas canoe to paddle ashore. Five 
miles distant from the shore they were 
met by lobster fishermen who nent 
out and towed the motorboat ashore. 
The young men aboard the motorboat 
had very little to eat. A mouthful 
or two of oxtail soup on Monday af
ternoon exhausted the rations.
,.°,UïL„th^ had water to

Durl"S the etc,™ 
lerhn ? iaf waahe<i "ver the mo. torboat riding at anchor and only the 
tact that they had a staunch boat 
ed them from being

The Inquiry will be-
. , government, demand
ing the immediate withdrawal of. 
troops from Russia, and urging the 
government to refuse aid, financial or 
otherwise, to "Bourgeois" gevern- 
nrems. Delegate Armstrong, who was 

thoee arreated by the govern, 
ment I» a charge ot sedition arlaiug 
out ot the W mnlpeg «trike, attempted 
to speak ho his motion, but It was 
Knt to the Committee on Hesolutions 
for consideration.

Other matters ot teas contentious 
character which came before frie Con-
wnrTslTff Ve ?a7 wero shorter 
work-day, the Federal housing scheme 
and the organization of police 
with the right to affiliate 
Trades Union

IMPORTANT COAL 
FIND REPORTED AT 

NEW MARYLAND

PREDICTION OF 
LABOR GOVT IN 

GREAT BRITAIN
News of their safety was joyfully re
ceived not only by their parents and 
friends, by by the whole city, as 
grave fears for their safety had beon 
entertained on account of the ex
haustive search having failed to re zeal 
any tidings of their whereabouts. The 
motor boat, containing the seven 
young men, left Shediac Sunday morn
ing for Summerside, and when about 
s.x miles from their destination, at 2 
o’clock Sunday afternoon, the engin» 
stalled. Efforts to get the engine go-

;k
with thoThe Farm of a Returned Sol

dier Reveals Rich Deposits 
of Coal—License to Search 
Taken Out.

D'Annunzio Pleads.Member of British Parliament 
Sees Labor Party in Con
trol Within Very Few 
Years.

movement» 
the ev6nln* the delegates itteuded a performance at the L^rlt

Rome, Friday, Sept. 19.—By the As 
soemted Press.)—"If you don’t rise, if 
you don't overthrow thé government 
which dishonors you, yon are unworthy 
of calling yourselves Italians."

This declaration is made by Gabriele 
d’Annunzio In a proclamation ad
dressed to Venice.

The Tribuna strongly stigmatizes 
d’Annunzio’s “attempt to incite the 
people to rise," saying that this has 
caused condemnation even among 
fi’Annunsio's supporters.

In an appeal addressed to Tries»

at-

QUEBEC TRAIN 
ROBBERS ARE 

ALL IN CUSTODY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 23.—News 

o* am important find of coal in the 
Parish* of New Maryland. York 
County, within a few miles of Freder
icton, has been reported.

The Greer farm, which was recently 
purchased by a returned soldier named 
Briggs, under the provisions of tho 
Ccldiers' Settlement Act* is the place 
where the specimens of coal have been 
found, and it is understood that pre
parations are being ihade for the pro
per development of the area.

It was said, today, that licenses to 
search had already been taken out at 
the Department of Lands and Mines 
covering the territory involved, and 
there is a very general belief that ex- 
ti-naive coal deposits are likely to be 
found there. It is further said that 
the coal Is apparently of 
quality, and It is understood 
who are lniweeted in the development 
of the area Include practical men whs 
have had considerable experience in 
the Grand Lake district.

Montréal, Que.,-Sept. 23.—The elec
tion of a labor government in Great 
Britain in a few years’ time was 
prophesied this morning by Ben 
Tlllett, »t. P„ British Internal dele- 
gate to the Canadian Trades and 
Labor Congress, now in session at 
Hamilton, upon his arrived from Liv
erpool on the Corsican. He said h: 
thought the Labor Party would ulti
mately win the adherents of the for
mer Liberal party.
British labor was now settling down 
and had decided to pursue its interests 
through a peace parliamentary pres
sure ra(her than by direct action.

savr
quencee of such an undertaking wonM 
be very serious. He added that, while 
ho appreciated the sentiments of the 
poet, he would give orders to arrest 
him if he should try to carry out any 
such adventure. The Government 
knew that d’Annunzio’s accomplices d’Annunzio says : 
were an admiral and two generals who "We are determined to remain in 
were stationed at Flume and whom Fiume against any opposition; deter 
the Government was informed to re- mined to starve in its streets, to be 
move from their commands. buried under its ruins; burned alive

In spite of all this, d'Annunzio car- în Its houses, set» on fire, meeting with 
riea out his plan, which is difficult*u> a *nifle the crudest death. Therefore, 
understand when one remembers that we are invincible." D'Annunzio urges 
tne expedition warn organized and car- that money and supplies be sent to 
ried out on trie territory of the War Flume.

swamped.
after the robbery) Carrm in New York 
received a wire from Proteau saying 
the deal was closed and "everything" 
was or. k. This message, however, 
almost proved the undoing of the New 
York man. On receipt of it toe came 
to Montreal to await the payment of 
the $2,000 balance from Proteau. He 
tried, without success, to get in touch 
with Proteau in Quebec, tooth by tele
phone and telegraph. Proteau, by this 
time, was under suspicion of the pro 
vtocial detectives in connection with 
tite train robbery, ahd the efforts of 
Can-m to get in touch with the suspec
ted robber drew the watchful eye of 
the police to Oarrm. The New York 
man was Immediately shadowed and 
trie provincial detectives were about 
to place him under arrest wtfgn his 
explanation satLnTed Chief Lorrain of 
ttoe man’s "business standing," and 
he was immediately cleared of sus
picion, the fact that he was suspected 
being a shock to him.

Chief Lorrain, wiho is head of the 
provincial detective force, stated to
night that the police authorities are 
satisfied that all the men who 
concerned in the -train robbery have 
been rounded up, and that no further 
arrests will be made except in case 
of attempts to dispose of trie stolen 
money.

U. F. 0. ADVENT 
INTO POLITICS 

HURTS LIBERALS
New York Business Man, Un

der Suspicion, Gives Satis
factory Explanation and 
Passes from Shadow of 
Police.

He said that

Their Ranks Being More 
Heavily Shattered by the 
New Party Than Are the 
Union Ranks.

^ LAKE SEAMEN’S 
UNION TO JOIN 

STEEL STRIKERS

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept, 23.—A satisfactory 

explanation today saved a New York 
business mail from arrest in 
tion with the hold up and robbery of 
•he Ocean Limited train at Harlaka 
last week. The trouble originated in 
a message sent to the New York man, 
Bazil E. Carrm, of a Broadway ad
dress, by J. B. Proteau, one of the 
men now under arrest In Quebec

FIELD KITCHEN OF 
FORMER KAISER 

ATWASHINGTON

NEW YORK BANK 
CLERKS DEMAND 

SHORTER HOURS

connec-egcellent 
triât those Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 23—The government 
is beginning to marshal Its toroea for 
the coming by-election. Men Employed on Ore Carry

ing Steamers of Great 
Lakes to Go Out in Sym-

coa testa. Sir 
Henry Drayton, it ig understood, la to 
be offered a nomination In Kingston, 
this constituency being vacant owing 
to the retirement of Mr. Nlckle. In 
North Ontario

Will Occupy.'» Prominent 
Place Among 'the War Ex
hibits in Smithsonian lnsti-

Three Thousand Workers in 
Ci^r's Principal Banks Form 
An Organization and Draw 
up Demands.

SERVED AS WARNING 
TO DELINQUENTS

one of the train bandits.
Carrm is the owner of the patent 

for a new automobile top. To Pro
teau toe had Bold the sell ing rights in 
Quebec district, also 
The sum of $1,000 was paid in cash, 
and the balance was to have been 
pain in installments. The account 
became overdue, however, and 
Carrm'e firm in New York demanded 
payment. Proteau, about the begin
ning of this month, sent a wire to 
Carrm stating that he expected to 
pay ttoe balance in a few days, as he 
was expecting to put through a big 
deal which would net him between 
$25,000 and $30,000. He advised the 
New York firm he would keep them 
posted as to ttoe progress of the deal, 
and let them know when the coup 
had been effected. True to this prom
ise at the end of last week, (lust

pathy.
a strong Unionist to 

already in the field, and the beginning 
of next week it to predicted will see 
candidates in nearly every riding.

The Liberals are being considerably

tute.Chicago, Sept. 28.—Patrick O’Brien, 
Assistant Secretary of the Chicago 
local of the Lake Seamen’s Union, an
nounced today that trie strike votp of 

• the men employed on ore-carrying 
steamers on the Great Lakes had been 
counted and is practically unanimous 
la favor of going cut in sympathy with 
the steel workers.

an automobile.Halifax, N. 8.. Sept. 23.—It is stat- 
ed that following the recent proeecu- 
VionVln this city of a citizen who was 
convicted for not filing a statement of 
hit. income for the purpose of taxation 
under the Federal Act, the required 
applications have been coming in 
faster than the staff in-the Income 
Tax office can deal with them, 
citizen who was prosecuted w^a J. a 
Mitchell, who had to pay a fine of 
$600.

New York, N. Y., Sept 23.—The field 
kitchen used by the former German 
Emperor was among the 2,700 tons of' 
trophies of ttoe world war brought 
to this country by the transport Santa 
Rosa, which arrived here today from 
Brest, (j
Smithsonian Institute at Washington, 
where they will be placed in. the per
manent War Exhibit?.

The fletd kitchen, made of copper, 
"resplendent with enamel decorations, 
showed no signs (hat it had been in» 
the midst of shot t\nd shell. According 
to .Its history 
Verdun.

New York. N. Y., Sept 23.—Bank 
clerks are the latest New York em
ployees to organize and formulate de
mands for shorter hours and more pay. 
It was learned today that abouti throe 
thousand workers in the city’s princi
pal banks and financial institutions 
have formed an organization ami 
drawn up the following demands i 

A six-hour working dey, with time 
end a half tor extra hours up to 7 
o'clock id the evening; double time for 
each hour after 7 o'clock.

So far as known, the demands hav«* 
not yet been presented to the bankers.

worried by the farmers. In Assin^ 
boia their convention disagreed andFUNERAL OF HON. 

FRANK COCHRANE 
TAKES PLACE TODAY

failed to put a man in nomination. 
In Glengarry they have apparently 
abdicated to the U.F.C. and in North 
Ontario they threaten to do the 

The projection of the agriculturiets 
into politics, It is now beginning to 
be realized, cuts more deeply into the 
Liberals than into 
It will result In the loss of Glengarry 
and probably of Asslnboia, both con 
aidered opposition strongholds.

They will be sent to theThu
Toronto, Sbpt. 23.—The funeral of 

Hon. Frank Cochrane will take place 
at three o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
from the residence of his brother-in- 
law, David A. Dunlap, this city. The 
body of the former minister of rail
ways and canals arrived in Toronto 
this morning in the private car of 
Sir Robert Borden.

Toronto. Ont., Sept. 28 —Official an- 
j^-toouncement that the Provincial gen- 
^ oral elections wMl be held on Monday, 

October 20, trie same date as the voto 
the referendum, was made this af

ternoon by Sir William Hearat. Nom
inations will bo held the previous Mon
da*. October 13. The date of the elec

tions was generally anticipated, but it 
was not till after a meeting of the 
Cabinet this afternoon that trie ai- 
nouncement was made.

the Unionist
we* captured near7
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Women’s Aid Ask 
Commissioners 

To Call Meeting
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Great Steel Strike Gathered 
Further Momentum at Venous 

Industrial Centres Tuesday
Fine Programme 
Given At G. W, V. A. 

Band Concert

A M >WEDDINGS. %n.WmSwjr on Shore leave] 
yoü will find that?
MORSES

) SELECTED
ORANGLPEM3E*

i %<\Worden-Welsh.
The wedding of Miss Rose II. Welsh 

daughter ot Mr, and Mre. John Welch 
of SC John, to Kenneth W. Wenlen, 
of St John, one of Mr, and Mrs. J, J.

t . » f
...

—U.Raincoate of good quality, 
•tylieh model and hand- 

appearance have just 
come in—fabrics for Fall 

and Winter, rather heavier. 
A good raincoat is not otlly 
an economy but it is a ne
cessity in point of health, 
ae many a severe cold lead
ing to serious illness can be 
traodd to getting caught in 
a rainstorm ami perhaps 
sitting hi damp clothing 
afterward».
Secure one today and be 
prepared for die next wet

$12 to $30

GOmeer's, 68 King St

ftContinued from Pa*e 1 
eottteglhg.” Was thé statement et an
official tJ the Oeroegie Oempanyv

William S5-. Foe ter, secretary ht the 
Nattnral Committee ter organism* 
iron and steel worker*» In charge of 
NaliwiAt Headquarters here, said re
ports received hjr him during the day 
teem organisers and others In charge 
ot steel itietricts, ehew that 8It»10t' 
men are partie tpaitng In the strike. 
According to bte figures, 5,009 addi
tional men are eut In tike city o< Pitts* 
burg, 5,000 more at Draddook,
3,009 additional In Rankin, near here. 
He claims 20,000 additional men an* 
out In the Chicago territory and 5.000 
more In the Yoimgetown district, and 
3.00Û more in the Wheeling field.

While not giving any figure*. Cor
poration representatives tonight dis
puted the figures, asserting it they 

many of the districts includ
ed in Foster's Mat would be complete 
ly shut down, which 1» not the oaee. 
The 1'nlted States Steel Corporation, 
according to reports, has not met 
with as much suooaas in operating 
some of Its subsidiaries in other parts 
of Penna., ns has the plants of the 
Carnegie Company in this hnimeddate 
vicinity.
aman works were oloaed down when 
it was found insufficient men had re
ported to keep the plante in success
ful operation. Representatives of the 
Carnegie Interest» here declared that 
this was dne to ladk of adequate pro
tection tor men willing to work.

Sussexwomen, m wk-mnieed yeetertle*
moraines el In o'otook St ths Mis- Sussex, Sept. 18—Mr. and 

Dan. McDonald, of Sydney, 
*■ re gneete at tile Depot Hous 
week.

Mr. and Mr». Garfield Whit 
Matter Vincent White, left on : 
last for Montreal Where Maate 
cent underwent an operation t 
pemtidtle at the Royal Victor!, 
»ttal on Seturdey. The patl, 
dota* nicely and convalescing i 
Idly aa can he.expected.

Mr. George Creed left thia 
Urn Fredericton to take up his « 
at the U. N. B.

Ml»» Lorna Moraah left on Tt 
for Halifax, N. 8., where she y> 

'deed the Conservatory ot Musi
Mr. Medley Murray, of .the 

Bank, Winnipeg, who has been 
in* relatives In Sussex, left for 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Andrew Foray, the manai 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, left 

• day for a trip to Montreal.
Mrs. Victor Barnes, of B 

last week In Sussex wit 
Mrs. Frank 8. Creed.

Men church of S. John .Baptist, Para- 
dlee Row, by the Rev, J. V. Young, 
priest In charge, assisted by the Rev. 
H, E. Dennett,

The bride and groom were attend
ed by Miss Elisabeth Hamilton and 
Arthur 
The hr Id

Enthusiastic Meeting of Hos
pital Aid Executive Held 
Yesterday Afternoon to 
Discuss Deadlock Over 
Nurses' Home.

Large Crowd Present in City 
Hall, West Side. Last Even
ing—Band Selections and 
Numbers by Assisting Ar
tists Enjoyed.

isyheTfcAtÇ

on mis station

brother of the bride, 
was attired ta Mue 

aUk with Georgette draptogs and hat 
to match and carried a bouquet of 
row» and sweet peas, The bride was 
given away by her brother. After 
the wedding a dainty breakfast was 
nerved at the heme of the brid* after 
which the bride and groom left for 
a trip through New Brunswick, stop
ping at Beihtieie Creek, where a re
ception will be given by Mre. R, D. P, 
Northrop» grandmother of the groom, 
and Mrs. H. D. Hoggin, aunt of the 
groom. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Worden will leave for Montreal where 
the groom vrtU r 
with the 0, P. R. The bride's travel
ling suit wae of blue with fur trim
ming» and hat to match. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a pearl neck
lace and pin. The out of town guests 
were Mre. I*eo. U Leeeard and daught
er, of Cambridge, Mass., slater and 
niece of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
J. Fteher. of Brooklyn, N. Y„ and Mrs. 
R- D. Hoggin of Belleiale Creek. The 
bride received many useful and valu
able gifts, including dishes and cut 
glass. The many Mende of Mr. and 
Mrs. Worden wish them much happi
ness in their future life.

Wek-k,
dewmild

Mil
f *Seldom has euoh enthusiasm and In

terest bfceo displayed as wae shown 
by the officers and members of the 
executive of the Women's Hospital 
Aid at their meeting held yesterday 
afternoon to dtoouee the present dead
lock fai connection with the Nurses’

No criticism as to the selection of 
the programme of excellence of per- 

be made ot the first
J I1

formanoe
Official concert given at the Olty HaH 
West Side, liste .ventes by Un bend 
ot the Great War Veterans Associa- 

The entertainment was und ea
st Itatted

ISIXTY PER CENT. INCREASE IN 
ALL MINE WAGES DEMANDED 

BY UNITED MINE WORKERS

Mrs. B. Atherton Smith v presided 
and the matter was thoroughly dis
cussed by each member, preeent. U 
was decided to write to the Secretary 
of the Hospital Commissioners asking 
the I'ommieeionere to arrange lor a 
meeting with a committee from the 
Woman’s Hospital Aid during the 
Brat week In October. At this meet
ing questions ot vital interest to the 

will be brought up.

were true •pell.tien.
the auspices of the Ludlow 
Baptist Sunday School, and every 
seat in the hall wad occupied. The 
applause waa hearty and the assist- 
4ns artiste ae well ae the band were 
«encored frequently.

Mayor Hayes was the chairman of 
the evening and in his introductory 
speech spoke ot the men who for. 
the band and thç encouragement and 

which should be gived In

hie position

t (•pent
Ulster,

Miss Rosamond McAvity, o 
‘John, to the guest this week of 
leybil McAnn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Smith, of 
1 eric too, who have been guests < 
hand^Mrs. E. P, Vanwart, have r

Mr. and Mro. W. H. McKay,
I Harry Clarke and eon, Billy, and 
C. P. Clarke left the first of the 
on an auto trip to Fredericton.

Mr. and MJr* D. Heher Ft 
left last week for Boston*, where 
will spend two weeks.

Captain (Hst.> W. F. Parke 
rived home from Toronto on W< 
day, and to being very warmly 
homed by hie nfany friends. Ca 
Parker, who went overseas as 
lain In the 64th 
ly wounded when the hoe pit 
Staples, France, was bombard» 
May, 1017. Since then he has 
In hospital In France, England 
Toronto. Captain Parker, thougt 
Quit»* Um<\ is looking remar] 
welL

Mise Jean Pierce, of Dorchest 
the guest of Miss Marion Keith

Miss Ella SUliphant left on E 
day last for Boston, Mass., when 
will syend her vacation.

Rev. J. M. Rice was a visitor t 
John on Monday.

Miss B. McCormack, of Moncti 
the guebt of Mr. and Mrs. Walt 
Drydeji.

Mr. and MTs, O. P. Wilbur weti 
tome last week from Sbediac v 
tl’ey spent the summer.

MARRIED.In several localities its
Claim the Heavy Increase is Necessary to Meet Great Ad- 

in the Cost of Living—Also Insistent Upon Pro
viding Regular Employment for All Members of the 
Union Throughout the Y ear—Should Operators Fail 
to Concur in Demands General Strike Will Occur No
vember 1st.

work of the Aid 
Preliminary plane were made for 

Hcapital Day when the public wild be 
given an opportunity to supply jellies, 
fruits and delicacies to the suffering 
patienta. This will be held in Novem-

GILLESPIE WORTMAN-On Septem
ber 28rd, at Trinity Church. 8V 
John, by the Rev. Canon Armstrong, 
Andrew Gillespie, of Bedffierftill

vance
Resistance 
all their undertakings.

The selections played by the band, 
under the leadership of Murray W. 
Long, were marked by a precision, 
unity and depth of expression which 
was most noticeable. The Highland 
Patrol. “Wee McHregor." which open
ed the programme, showed fine shad> 
ing in the finale as the music dies 
away in the distance. In -the eetec- 
Htioos from -Faust," the successive 
-sweetness, pathos, gaiety, and martial 
«trains were brought out with won
derful effectiveness. This was per- 
lhaps the gem of the evening. Though 
a “Humoresque" does not necessarily 
imply something funny, the basson 
solo “Lucy Long," by Bandsman Per
cy Belyea was a decidedly novelty, 
and was very cleverly played, causing 
touch amusement.

The humorous sketch of a South
ern wedding wae a very popular num
ber and one that wae greatly enjoyed. 
The cornet solo "Roses of Ptcardy," 
by Bandsman T. N. Owens, was de
lightfully rendered.

Mrs. B. C. Ferris' fine voice was 
heard to advantage in Toeti’e "Hood- 
bye to Summer,” which she sang 
brilliantly, giving as an encore "Mary 
of Argyle." A. C. Sm 
ed by ill new from be 
his place was taken by DeWitt Cairns 
who sang the ever popular "Veteran's 
Song" splendidly followed by “Some
where a Voice is Celling."

Much appreciated readings were 
given by little Mies Verta Roberts 
and . L Robertson, both of whom had 
to respond to encores. Mr. Robert
son's readings were given In broad 
Scotch and were very funny.

Other band numbers on the pro
gramme were & beautifully played 
overture MaeaeraQlo."
Auber; Selections ’from th^ Chu 
Chow Review (Norton) and thp Grand 
Military Tattoo. (Major McKenzie 
Itogfn.)

Mist M. E. Mal Lin acted as acco n- 
panist

The first official concert of the G. 
V. V. A. Band was certainly a suc
cess and it marks a big stride ahead 
it) musical matters in this city when a 
programme of such excellence can be 
given by St. John me®.

Wilts, England, to Elisabeth Foster1
Nevjns, only daughter of J. W. Wort- 
man, Esq., Shediac, N. B.Mills Close In Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Closing of ad
ditional steel plants In South Chicago 
and Indiana Harbor and absence of 
appreciably increased activity in mills 
which were attempting to operate 
with reduced forces in Gary, marked 
the second day of the steel strike in 
the Chicago district.

Union leaders claimed gains of ap
proximately 10.000 in the number of 
striker». Officials of the United States 
Steed Corporation plants maintained 
the rettelence which they have exhib
ited since the first strike 
were heard, and operators of Inde
pendent plants settled down to a 
policy of watchful waiting. Among 
thé rank and file of the strikers the 
holiday aspects of the wa-lkout were 
accentuated.

The moving picture houses and oth
er recreation places, were booming 
and dance rooms were advertised by 
mushroom social clubs. No signs of 
disorder were in evidence at any of 
the strike centres.

Today only the Gary mills of the 
United State*

TEMPORARY FIXED 
PRICE FOR MILK 

SURE TO FOLLOW

DEATHS. \Ta It-Harrison.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

by Rev. O. A Kuhring, in St John’s 
(Stone) church Monday evening, at 
8.30 o’clock when he united in mar
riage Miss Ethel Linda Harrison and 
Charles Leslie Tait, both of this city.
The wedding wae witneeeed by a large 
gathering of friends. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother. James 
A. Harriaoo. wae dressed In a navy 
blue suit with hat to match and fox 
furs, and 
pink fbees
Anita Harrison, her sister, aa brides
maid, wearing a sand colored suit 
with hat to correspond and carrying 
a bouquet of American beauty roses.
William Ring was beet man. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tait will reside In Rockland 
road. The)- were recipients of many 
handsome and useful remembrances.
A feature remarked upon at Monday 
night’s ceremony wae that the four 
men who participated in It, the 
clergyman, bridegroom and grooms
man and the bride’s brother, were aU 
returned men. Following the cere
mony a wedding supper was served 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Har
rison. 182 Adelaide street.

Fowlle-Day.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Day, 77 Portland street, was the scene 
of a pretty event yesterday morning 
at 5.30 o’clock, when their eldest 
daughter, Bernice A., was united in 
marriage to Walter E. Fowlie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Fowlie, also of
St John. The ceremony was perform- , ...
ed by the Rev. L. A Tedford, pastor Question tomorrow and with open 
of the Tabernacle Baptist church. , „ » S' _ ■ ...They were unattended, and only near Oenerat Manages Hnghçs, & the
relatives of the bride and groom were *'»"“«• De*ry' otS
prerant. The bride's travelling suit VT to * tt*

h*it° ioTpZhas In^eTsTdurlng tost
J*™'1, “rL„he, rtod * boeiuet of 1(& trom 7 16 cents to 11.86 cents 

After toe ceremony a dataty f The operating ooat I,. ndw
wedding breakfast was served. The S 71> and tte proflt, according to tolf 
groom's present to toe bride was a statement, is four-tenths of a cent 

wr4ft uratch. Mr. and Mrs. less per quart than formerly.
Fowlie will leave on a wedding trip Mr. Hughes stated that in eight 
to Boston, and on .their return will months the Farmers* Dairy Company 
reside in St. John. lost $10,000 worth of mttk bottles.

R. H. Pill, secretary of the Retail 
Milk Dealers' Association, said thous
ands of milk bottles went to the dump 
ing grounds through ettisens’ lodiffer

/cite miners in their trl-etaite conven
tion at Wilkedbarre, Peon., to August, 
_ the demands of the convention, and 
pledges the support of the entire or
ganization to secure the fulfillment ol 
these demand».

It was adopted unchanged after a 
comparatively short debate. Practic
ally all objections and criticism was 
obviated by the tact that the delegates 
will have opportunity to pass Upon 
any agreement before It comes inte 
effect.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. M.—Demande 
for a sixty per cent, increase to all 
mine wages, a limit of six hours upon 
the day's labor underground, a five- 

half for

XWELLS—On Sept. 22nd, after a 
illness, Annie Maud, beloved 
of Adjutant Job Wells, Salvation 
Army, leaving husband and Infant! 
child, also her father, brother awW 
three sisters.

Funeral from the S. A. Citadel, Brind
ley street, Wednesday «13».
(Daylight time.)

WHITE—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. George A. Chandler, /*&■, 
Hartford, Connecticut, on the *23rd 
Inst., Matilda J„ widow of the late 
J. Alfred White, formerly of 8L 
John, In the 76th year of her ■#%, 
leaving two sons, three daughters

*33'

Investigations Being Carried 
on at Toronto Show a Ne
cessity for Establishing a 
Price to Protect Producers.

day week, with time and a 
overtime and double time for work on 
Sundays and holidays, and improve
ments in labor work, were adopted this 
afternoon by the convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America. The 
convention then adjourned to await 
(he result of the Joint wage scale con
ference with the operators of the Cen
tral Competitive District, which opena 
In Buffalo, Thursday. Should a satis
factory new agreement be reached by 
the representatives of the miners and 
operators at this conference, the con
vention win be re-convened at Indian
apolis to accept or reject it Should 
no agreement be reached to time to be 
ratified and come into effect by No
vember 1, a general strike of all bitu
minous coal miners in the United 
States will automatically ensue oo that 
date, which may extend to the Cana
dian coal fields if the International 
Executive Board and the representa
tives of the Canadian districts so de
termine.

While a decided increase in wages 
ie demanded to meet the heavy in
crease in the cost of living, the min
ers' delegates were no less interested 
in providing regular employment for 
ah members of the Union throughout 
the year, voting nob only to restrict 
the number of working hours to thirty 
per week, but also to prohbtt the em
ployment of double shifts to-producing 
ooal, with this aim to view. The de
mands are sweeping, compared with 
present conditions, entailing a reduc
tion from nine to nine and a half 
hours frequently spent underground, 
under -the present agreement» calling 
foi eight hours “at the tece,” to six 
hours underground.

Acting President Lewis stated, to- D 
day, that he confidently expected that 
an agreement would be reached with 
the operators at Buffalo by negotia
tion. “That to ” he continued, “unless 
the operators see fib to disturb the en
tire domestic equilibrium of the coun
try by refusing to negotiate on the 
baeis of our programme. The miners 
have demonstrated their good faith 
and loyalty to the country in discharge ^ *, • 6« » *
Ing Ml tiroir (responsibilities under ^
the Washington wage agreement, have 2-09 Trot C* Pwree
endured the high cost of living un com- Red Boat, b h, by Hkmnivard 
plainingty, and now feed that the pub- MacMahon) 
lie will recognise the necessity of Oscar Watts, b g, (Hyde) 2 » 1 2 
gianting proper consideration and Tommy Direct, b g, (Mo- 
equal Justice to men engaged in the ‘ Donald) 
most baste industry on which the Harrod’s Creek, ch h, (®n-
country is so dependent." gleman)...............................

Little Kock, ch g, (Murphy)4 3 3 to 
Mary Magowan, Sunny Smiles, Cora 

Deris and Kerrigan also started. 
Beet time 2.10 1-4.

t

Battalion was

murmurs
wore a corsage bouquet of 

She was attended by Miss Toronto, Sept. 28.—When Major J. 
Lewie Duncan1* committee Investi
gates the price of milk, tomorrow 
morning, it will, in all probability, 
fix a temporary Increased price at 
which producers may dispose of rnffif 
to the distributors. J«*i before tito 
committee adjourned tonight, D’Ancy 
Scott, representing the National Dairy 
Council, voiced the demand of the 
producers that pending the ultimate 
decision of the committee, an interim 
enhanced price from October 1 to 
September 1, suggested as $3.00 pet 
eight gallon be named. Major Dun
can and his committee then took up 
the suggestion to private.

"We decided to wait for a full oo®» 
mittee tomorrow morning," reported 
the chairman afterwards, "and see H 
we can agree on a temporary fixed 
price."

“Does that mean." he was asked, 
"that the principle of Mr. Scott’s re
quest is to be acted upon?'*

"In effect, that is what is meant,

!A Slow Track In 
Grand Circuit and five grand-daughters to 

Funeral on Thursday from CL P. R., 
Station on arrival ot Boston train j 
at noon. Interment at lYsrmhiip 
Cemetery.Only Three of Five Scheduled 

Races Were Started—Dr. 
Nick Won 2.15 Trot. BEECHAM’SSteel Corporation, 

smaller t stablishments in Blast Chi
cago and five independent plants in 
Hammond tried to operate. At South 
Chicago, a few men patrolled the 
silent mills as fire guards, and at In
diana Harbor the banked fire* smoM- 
ered and thin wisps of smoke curled 
lazily from the tall stacks.

J. WT. Lees. General Superintendent 
of the Inland Steel Company at Indi
ana Harbor, explained that tie ordered 
a shut-down rather than take the re
sponsibility for an industrial warfare.

The union leaders of the district 
met in Chicago late today, and after 
their reports had been tabulated the 
claim of 75,000 strikers ae against 
yesterday's figures of 67,000 wae given

was provent- 
preeent and PILLSColumbus, Ohio, Sept. 23.—Doe to 

a slow drying traffic today, but three 
of the five Grand Circuit races sched
uled were started, the other two, (be 
Board of Trade 2.05 Pace, , Purse 
$3,000, and the Chamber of Commerce 
2.08 Trot, Purse $8,000 going over as

MV. and Mrs. 
n Vrederi

W. S. Bhlrwei 
cion this we elwere in 

tending the exhibition.
\ Mrs. 8. A. MacLeod and Miss C 

Roach, have been guests of 
Aahbumham in Fredericton this v 

Mies Sybil McAnn was in St 
last week attending the Tennant 
wedding. While there she was 
guest of Miss Rosamond McAvit 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harper 
family, who have «pent the sun 
with Mrs. Harper's mother, 
Byrne, have returned to their 1 
in St John.

Mflss Dorris Slocum 
her vacation with her jtarents 
Apple River, N. S.

Mrs. Harry Wallace returned 1 
from St John on Sunday

Mtss Vera Wright spent Ma

ssgssssss:
Ever, regulate the bow* 
end improve the berth 
by working with

THE WEATHER

part of tomorrow'* card.
An attempt wae made to finish the 

2.09 class trot the 2.16 class trot and 
the 2.17 class pace, but so many dif
ferent heat winners developed that in 
only two, tiro 2.16 trot and the 2.09 
trot there ware decision. Dr. Nick 
won the former, without being ser
iously annoyed, but Red Bon had a 
good battle before first money went 
to him in the 2.09 event 

Somgaariee:
2.15 Trot (3 Heats)—Faroe $1,000 
Nick, bk , by bno ( Murphy)! 1 1 

King Watts, b h, (Whitehead- 2 15 2 
Dr. Elmore, b h. (Bruste) ..10 2 4 
Bon Watts, b h, (Hendrick) 12 8 3 
DA. H., blk g, (Sturgeon) .... 3 9 6 

Peter Thornhill, Zomklotte, D. J. 
Burke, Will Airing. Viola Watts, Bin- 
tara, Fo*y Chrome, Binode, Peter 
Laffayette and Tootsie Totoe «too

I ibut the committee will diseuse theF. B.

&K—WEATHER 
Marittm

west winds; local showers at first) 
but mostly fair and cod.

Washington, Sept. 23 —Northern New

Moderate northwest tot
to »pen

A peculiar theft is reported to have 
occurred in a large store In 8t. John. 
A coat wa# hanging up in the shop 
was found to be minus the flue cuffs 
which once graced its sleeves. Some 
one had been In need of fur cuffs 
and had quietly helped himself.

England: Partly cloudy Wednesday.
probably local showers at nlsbt of? 
Thursday. Moderate north winds be-» 
earning variable.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—Showers have 
occurred In the Lake Superior district 
and to the Maritime Province». Ebro-» 
where the weather has been fair.

Min Max.

Had a Very Bad Attt
OF

j;.; Bowel Complaint
Some High Altitudes Readied By Candidates In 

Revised Vote Standing
Griffith sAlullin.

Fredericton, Sept. 23—One of the 
prettiest weddings of the 
that this afternoon when Mies Etirai 
May Pauline Mullin, only daughter of 
Dr and Mrs. B. M. Mullin, of North 
Devon, and David William Griffiths, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Griffiths, 
of North Devon, were united in mar-

The bride, who was given In mar
riage by her father, entered the draw
ing room to the e traîne of the wed
ding march, played by Mre. Wm, Van- 
Wart, and wore a travelling suit of 
navy blue velour with large black pic
ture hat and was unattended. Little 
Miss Pauline Boone, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Boone, was flower 
girl and looked winsome and pretty 
dressed in white mull and carrying a 
dainty hat filled with sweet peas.

Ralph Campbell, son of Mr. and 
..irs. Donald Campbell, dressed In a 
lx>rd Fauntieroy suit of black satin, 
wae ring bearer, and preceded the 
bridal party into the drawing

Dawson .. .. 
Vancouver.. 
Kamloops .. 
Calgary.. .. 
Edmonton .. 
Battlef ond.. 
Winnipeg .. 
Fairy Sound. 
Toronto .. ..
Ottawa...........
Montreal .. 
St. John.. ..

.34 42season was .48 66

.46 76 iff IT WAS CURED BY..38 78
Candidates and Their Friends Are Advised Not to Wait 

Too Long in Sending in Subscriptions and Delay Now 
Might Mean the Loss of Votes — Those at the Bottom 
Today May be at the Top at Final Count.

DR. FOWLER’SANTI-BOLSHEVIK 
PLOT DISCOVERED

.42 72
. 42 70

EXTRACT OF WILD STRAW BEI46 129 18 1 43 Ki
Any one suffering from bowel t 

plaints such as diarrhoea, dysent 
colic, cramps and pains in the atom 
summer complaint, etc., will find 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 9ti 
berry will give quicker and n 
permanent relief than any other i 
edy on the markpt today.

This old tried and proven medi 
has been on the market for the ; 
74 years. You don’t experiment w 
you buy It Surely the test of t 
proves thjp.

Mrs. Daniel Hartwick, Xtonn 
Çrove, Ont., writes:—“I used 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw!* 
and have found that it is a good i 
edy. When my little girl was 2 
years old she had a very bad att 

jof bowel complaint. Nothing 
iscribed by the doctor seemed to do 
any good. She got morse, until 
thought we would lose her. I gc 
bottle of ’Dr. Fowler's/ and she e 
found relief. Every one who has < 
,dren should not be without it in ti 
Jbosie.

.47 61
............ 42 18I London, Sept. 28.—A Bolshevik 

wireless despatch today reports the 
discovery of an anti-Bolshevik plot 
with ramifications throughout Russia, 
which led to the capture and execu
tion of sixty-elx men on a charge ot 
a conspiracy. The plot ie said to have 
originated In Moscow.

14 7 3 .44 m

À..............54 68 Xin the final count. It will be arrang
ed to get the mail from the post office 
just before 10 p.m. on Saturday and 
this mail will be included in the fanal 
counting. However, If there Is any 
mail delayed and not ready for de
livery when called for on the closing 
night, this will be the candidate’s las» 
for this Is sufficient warning for al* 
candidate» to have their final sub
scriptions in on time.

Who will be the winners on Satur
day is the big question to be decided, 
and it is possible that those who are 
leading today may be at the bottom 
of the list when the vote Is counted 
for the last time. What each candi
date does during the remaining days 
and hour» of the contest wMI tell the 
story.

The public, if they are going to help 
a candidate with their subscription, 
should send it in at once, far to delay 
further may get the subscription in 
too late to be counted, po if you are 
going to help, this is about your last 
chance to use the blank on another 
page and send it with your remittance 
to the Contest Department. St. John 
Standard.

When the ballots were counted yes
terday, they revealed some very sub
stantial gains for nearly all of the 
candidates and some new marks are 

set, and the candidates can now 
begin to figure on what it is going to 
take to come out on top of the list 
at the close ot the contest on Satur

Report of Scale Committee.
The report demands that all double 

shift work on ooal be abolished, ex
cept such ae may be necessary for 
ventilating purposes and development 
of new mines.
"automatic penalty clause" be includ
ed to the agreement such as Is con
tained in the present Washington 
wage agreement, providing an automa
tic penalty of a dollar a day for each 
miner going on strike against the pro
visions of agreement, and a similar 
fine for any operator looking his min
ers. All internal Indifferences, not 
covered by Joint Interstate 
mente, are to be referred back to the 
respective districts for adjustment.
All contracts in the bituminous field WANTQ PIT! I PFPfiDT 
shall be declared as having automa- ruLL »VLl VIYl
tically expired November 1, 1919, no 
sectional settlements shall be allowed 
and new contracts must run concur
rently for a period of two years in aU 
bituminous districts. Agreements, ne
gotiated for outlying districts, shall 
be retroactive and become effective 
on the date upon which the agreemen l 
for the central competitive field, up
on which they are baaed, becomes 
effective.

The report proposes to accept the 
demands formulated by the anthra-

THE CIRCUIT COURT.
The regular sitting of tiro Septan* 

her Circuit Court opened yesterday»
morning, to the Masonic Hall, Ger
main street with Hie Honor Mr. Jus
tice Chandler presiding. The following 

Dan K., ch h (Jomp-Hedrick) 2 2 1 snind Jurors were called: W. Herbert
Plucky Dillard, bh, (Faite)..7 1 1 Downey, Leo H. Durtck (absent), W.
Abbe Bote, b m, (Brtedne)..! « S B- Sennet J. Holder, E. ».
College Boy, br h, (Caros)... .3 4 5
Clifford Direct, blk h (Murphy)g 3 4

Bormte Hal, Six Points, Atna, Sheriff 
Direct and Prince Pepper also started.

Best time 2.68 1-4-.

2.17 Pace (8 Heats)—Puree $1,000 
(Unfinished).It demands that noTHREE CORNERED 

FIGHT IN RIDING 
OF SOUTH RENFREW

The next counting of the ballot» will 
be at noon on Friday aa usual, and 
the result of tihto counting will be 
published Saturday, the next and final 
counting, the one which will decide 
the winners, will be made by the 
Judges on Saturday night This last 
counting will be made as soon after 
10 p.m. as the last returns are in 
and can be turned over to the judges 
for their counting. It candidates get 
their subscriptions in early, then the 
Winners will be known early; if they 
wait until the last minute this will 
delay the count and the winners will 
not be known for some time.

There Is such a thing as waiting 
too long before you send in your final 
subscriptions, you may plan cfn some 
mail, and that train may be late and 
not get here in time to be Included

Fraser (absent), H. Hell Dratitam* 
Harry J. Armstrong, Frederick C.
Kee, John A. Davidson, William A. 
James, W. V. Gale (absent), N^ 
Beasley, Charlie H. Lawson.

The petit Jurors are: WMter Aw 
Lordly (abeent), John Jackson (ata 
cent), WHMam J. Cumnîngham, CharlH 
H. Ramsey (abeent), C. W. Hope 
Gran* J. William Finn. Alfred W. 
Hetlery (absent), Edward P. Logea» 
William 8. Charlton, Milton W. Ooetey 
(abeent), James Craigie, Charles T% 
Green, Edleon Bigelow (absent), John 
R. Leek. Herman J. Çrown, Joseph B* 
Stanford (absent), John Flood tab. wT 
sent), WHMam J. A. Lawton (absent>, V 

Criminal Docket

Egan ville, Ont., Sept. 23.—ft. J. Slat
tery, lawyer, of Arnprtor. was todaÿ 
nominated Liberal candidate to con
test the riding of South Renfrew to

room.
The bridal party -stood under an 

arch of evergreens and white flowers 
and at 2.30 o’clock Very Rev. Dean 
Neales performed the beautiful mar- the coming Ontario electionb. Hon. 
riage ceremony of the Church of Eng- T. W. McGarry, provincial treasurer, 
land, in the presence of about forty ind John Carty Brudenell, farmer» 
relatives and near friends ot the bride candidate, «re also to the Held, 
and groom. Immediately after the 
ceremony a dainty wedding luncheon 
was served and Mr. and- Mrs. Griffiths 
left on a honeymoon trip to New 
York and other American cities.

The bride, who to one of the most 
popular young ladies of Fredericton, 
and Devon, was the recipient of many 
beautiful wedding gifts, including ail- 
ver, cheques, Victory bonds, china, 
linen sod furniture. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was & substantial 
cheque, from her father and mother 
she received a cheque, while from the 
groom’s parents she received Victory 
bonds. From the staff of the Freder
icton Post Office, of which the groom 
is a member, she received a beautiful 
silver service, and from the members 
of Camp OOAC, she received a chest 
of silver.

FRENCH CHAMBER

OF CONFERENCESEVEN 8EA8 CHAPTER.
A social meeting of the Seven Seas 

Chapter, I. O. D. B., was held last 
evening at the home of the Misses 
Ganter, 115 Leinster street, the Re
gent, Mise Dorothy Jones presiding.

The Chapter pledged themselves to 
support the Navy League In any ap
peal on Trafalgar Day. One new 
member wae welcomed and the resig
nation of one member regretfully ac
cepted.

Price 86 cents a bottle; put trp c 
*by The T. Mllburn Co., Liml 
Toronto, Ont.Secret Diplomacy Not Pleas

ing to Sense of French
Po—-Noe,

Y
i*-King vs. Haiti». Alkali In Shampoos 

Bed for Washing HailNon-Jury Docket.
Burns vs. Maritime Nail Oa- 

Taytor, K. C.
Bank of Nova Scotia vs. Hartford 

—Barnhill, Sanford A Harrteoa.
Jury Docket.

Camp vs. Kennedy—F. R. Taylor, K.

Parts. Sept. 28—(Havae.)—Dlscue- 
slon on the Treaty of Peace wae con
tinued In the Chamber of Deputies to
day. M. Marin said that the demoo 
rat I cation of Germany would develop 
her power, 
pioductton of the full official report 
of the conference.

Louis B&rthou interrupted to say 
that the government had communicat
ed to the peace 
ments.

M. Vivian! chairman of the Peace 
Commission of the Chamber, declared 
the President had telegraphed to 
Premier Clemenceau that he consid
ered the official reporte as secret.

M. Marin concluded by asserting 
that the peoples would no longer ac
cept secret diplomacy. • He demanded 
that M. Clemenceau produce an au
thoritative acoounb of the negotiations.

LIST OF CANDIDATE». 
District 1. I*

Votes.
.. .. 111,878 
.. .. 92,326 
.. .. 80,713

It you want to keep your hair lc 
,lng its beat, be careful what you w, 
it with. Don’t use prepared shamp 
or anything else that contains 

; much alkali. This dries the sci 
' makes the hair brittle, and ruins it. 
1 The beet thing for steady use Is j 
I ordinary mulslfied cocoanut oil (wb 
lis pare and grease less), and is bet 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will clea: 
the heir and scalp thoroughly. ; Blm 
m< isten the hair with water and ru1 
iu. U makes an abundance of ri 
creamy lather, which rinses out eas 
removing every particle of dust, d 
dandruff and excessive oil. The h 
dries quickly and evenly, and It lea- 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine s 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and ei 

manage.
You can get mulslfied cocoanut 

at any pharmacy, It*» very cheap, a 
a few ounces will supply every mt 
ber of the family for months.

Includes City of St. John.
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration street.............
Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, 24 Pitt street............
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main Mreet.............

District 2.
Includes Kings, Albert. Westmorland and Bt. John Counties (City o! 

St John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. U.. .... ..
Mr. James 0. Fetherston, E. Riverside, N. B.
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N. B...
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton. N. B...............

• District 3.

TO REGISTER VOTERS.
Several of the officers of the Local 

Council of Women held a conference 
with Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, pressent 
of the council regarding the meeting 
which takes place this week and 
which is to have as Its important 
feature the assistance the council can 
give in the registration of women ae 
voters. All women are to be welcome 
at this meeting, and this matter will 
be discussed and various plane made. 

----- ............
CONCILIATION BOARD.

Inquiring into the demands of the 
workers of the Bedford Construction 
.Company, the conciliation board held 
two sessions yesterday In the county 
court chambers, Pugaiey building, with 
the Hon. Ezekiel McLeod presiding 
Argument for the employers wat sus
tained by Colonel C. L. Henrey, while 
James E. Tighe represented the work
ing men. Considerable evidence was 
taken at both sessions and the ses
sion adjourned until thia morning at 
id o'clock.

C. P. R. SUeimiKW SERVICE.
The praeentNb.^^ eu 

▼toe between St. John an

He criticized the non-

bur ban ser
ti Welsford 

will be curtailed after Saturday, Sep
tember 27th.

At present, suburban trains leave Ht 
John at 9.16 A. M., 1.10 P. M„ 6.10 P. 
M., 6.10 P.M. and 10.16 PM.

Suburban trains arrive In city at 
7.46 A. M., 8.65 A. M., 11.60 A. M„ 
4.00 P. M. and 9.16 A. M.

After September 27th, and up to and

Bazar vs. Ozig—L. P, D. Tilley, K*

Lupee vs. Hogan.
Speight vs. T. MoAvlty A Oo.*—«en» 

fifth A. Wilson.
In the case of the King vs. Martin 

the grand Jury brought in a true bill, 
The hearing in this ease commenced, • 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30. W, B„ 
Wallace, K. C., for the prosecution. 
William M. Ryan, for the prisoner.

all doou-.. .. 134,627 
.. .. 116,875 
.. .. 110.919 
.. .. 42,988

ANOTHER TYPHOID CASE.
A case of typhoid fever, originating 

in East St. John, where the disease 
had been before, was reported to the 
Board of Health yesterday morning. 
This makes throe new cases reported 
during the past two days.

«•y, Kent, Northumberland and GlouIncludes Charlotte. Queens,
reStMtos A. Kathleen Woods, WelMord, N. B..» .

Miee Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N. B.............•.'»
Miss Darling EL Groat, Chatham, N, 13... .. ...
Miss Hilda B. Shirley. Bathurst, N B...............

Include» York, Csrleton, Victoria, Madawatfta and Resllgouche Coun-

. .. 121,317 
... 74,453 
... 72.750 
. .. 53,325

including October 18th, the service
mill be as follows: ->

Leave St. John 6.10 P. M. On Sat
urdays this train will be held until 
1C. 16 P. M. Suburban will leave city 
1.10 P. M. Saturdays only.

Suburban will arrive In city at 7.46 
a. m., and on Saturdays only, suburban 
will reach city ati 9.16 P. M, In addi
tion there Is the regular Fredericton 
express leaving at 6^0 P, M. and ar
riving in the city in the morning at 
8.66 A. M.

CASTOR IA PILES!» £iNgal(M. Wot Infants and Children
In Use F or Over 30 Y«
Always beats 

the
Signature of

.. .. 84,8$5 

.... 82,229 

.. .. 62,015 

.... 60,570

.. .. 61,275

Mre. G, L. Inch, Marysville, N. a...........................
Mise Marlon K. McLean, W. FtorencevtHe, N. B...........
Mr. L. Clarke, CeutrevUie, N. R..

Mise Minna B. Barker, Fredericton N. fit*..72 ...
Mr Joins. Mse.NIcuul, l ampbeUlon. tt. B............
Mr. Junes Britt, Sparkle, N. B.

'i

paper andendeee Ie, stamp to per postage^
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS

i1 I.
and will considerable time lu

» Caaawell, Un. K. T. 
BuctUud, Miss Florence A. DuVernet 
end James D. CassweU motored tt, 
Fredericton on Tueadar to attend the

On Wednesday «venin* Mr. and 
Ml» G. P. Blgby, Miae Grace Gilbert 
and Mlae Moly otty motored to Fred- 
erloton with J. V. Brb to attend the 
exhibition.

A apodal train waa run on the 
Valley Road on Thursday to accom
modate those who wished to spend the 
day wt the Fredericton exhibition ; 
and a goodly number took advantage 
of it The train left here at half past 
nine, end returned about midnight.

A wedding of much interest here 
took place to et. John on Wednesday 
morning when Mlae Winifred 8. Hayes 
of Jemees and Harry E. Osborne, who 
Is employed with Held Brothers' Lum
ber Company here, were united In 
marriage by Rev. Mr. Hutchinson of 
the Mato Street Baptist Church. Al
to- a wedding trip to Upper Canadian 
cities Mr. and Mrs. Osborne will re 
side here.

On Tuesday night thsre waa quite a 
heavy frost, which was nartlculerlv 
felt in Lower Gagetown snd Upper 
Hampstead, but did little damage 
here.

ChipmanWinnipeg.
Miss France tors was realised after all expenses 

were paid. The programme consisted 
of the mortar picture, tOaptaln Kidd." 
featuring Mary Ptckfevd, also madia it, 
vocal and Instrumental monte by lorn, 
talent assisted by Men. Frank Tayiu, 
or Halifax. Mr. D. B. Lee snd Mr. 
John Thurrot of Mint».

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Darrah, Miss 
Moll* Darrah. Mr. Hkrry Darrah and 
Mr. Burpee Brlgge motored to Frol 
erloton on Thursday.

M. and Mrs. Hood Hay of Edmur.d 1 
eton and children are guests of ill/ 
and Mrs. H. B. Hay.

Mr. Brooks, school Inspector. ia 
making his first trip hero stakes 7u 
return from overseas.

A A/STANDARD OP
QUALITY

"Stitot takes one hundred 
'yoarn to attain cannot be 
explained in a thousand 
wordw-^btn one .single 
tant* in sufhoent to show 
why worldwide prefer
ence in given to

t : YSprinkle Chipman, Sept. . tt—«Mr Charles 
Norms of Sh John who motored from 
that place with Mr. Gerald King the 
first of the week, returned home oa 
Friday.

Sayre & Holly Lumber Company's 
fine new mill is nearing completion 
aud they soon expect to commence 
operations. Mr. Lockhart at presen» 
sawing for Sayre ft Holly contem
plates operating hie mill through the 
winter months, men at present being 
engaged piling logs tor said purpose 
E. G. Baird, who it also sawing tor 
the same firm expects to be kept busy 
until the close of navigation.

The many friends of Mr. William 
Haines, former principal of the Chip- 
man School, were pleased to hive a 
short call from him this week

Raincoats of good quality, 
stylish model and hand- 

appearance have just 
come in—fabric* for Fall 

and Winter, rather heavier. 
A good raincoat is not only 
an economy but it is a ne
cessity in point of health, 
as many a severe cold lead
ing to serious illness can be 
traced to getting caught in 
a rainstorm and perhaps 
sitting in damp clothing 
afterwards.
Secure one today and be 
prepared for the next wet

$12 to $30

GOmeer’s, 68 King St

I GagetSussex with friends In 8L John.
Mr. Benjamin Charters, of Charters» 

ville, Westmorland county, and hia
daughter, Mrs, Charles Arnold, pt ____________=___ ___________ __
Moncton, were the weekend guests of Gagetown, Sept. 28—(Mrs. J. 8. Suth- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stockton. erland and Master Billie Brennan re

turned last week from Summerside, 
P. B. t, where Mrs. Sutherland hja 
been the guest of Major and Mrs. A. 
R- Brennan for three weeks.

Mrs Harry Warwick, Miss Marjorie 
Warwick and Master Billie Warwick 
have returned to St John after a 
short visit with Mrs. J. P. Bulyea.

Rev. J. Prescott of Wetoford was the 
*uest of Rev. H. T. and Mm. Buck- 
land for a few days last week.

Mrs. P. H. Barnett went to St John 
on Monday to meet Mr. Barnett on 
his return from England where he has 
been «pending the (summer.

Miss H. A. DuVernet of Digby. N. B. 
la the guest this week of Dread Mr». 
J. A. CaeewelL^ ,

Mise Mary Scovil of Meadowlande Is 
spending the week In St John.

Mrs. r M. O’Neill and little Mise 
Brenda O'Neill went to Fredericton 
on Saturday to spend some time with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh O'Neill.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. R R Reid 
will be glad to know that their little 
daughter, Mary Elisabeth, who waa 
critically ill on Monday and Tuesday 
with rheumatic fever, ia now some
what improved. Dr. J. H. Allingham 
of St. John was here on Tuesday in 
consultation over the case.

Harry Allingham of St John ia 
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. R. Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Herrington and 
daughter who have been spending 
some weeks with Mrs Vera Fox at 
Lower Gagetown, have returned to 
their home in Montreal.

Mrs. Adamson of St John was the 
gnesô last week of Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald A. Adamson.

E. T. P Shewen of St John, who has 
bten spending the summer here at 
Hotel Dingee, has returned home.

Miss Eleanor Palmer left this week 
for Sackville to resume her studies 
at Mouht Allison.

•Mrs. B. S. Brodie and Miss Grçta 
Rubino are spending the week in 
Fredericton.

Fred L. Corey has returned from 
spending the week in St. John,, his 
cocker spaniel “Scottie” being one of 
the entries at -the annual dog show.

This week Queenstown welcomed 
back Coy. Sgt. Major Frank R Mayes, 
son of D. G. Mayes, a veteran who 
has been overseas from the first, hav
ing enlisted with a Kiltie battalion 
from British Columbia five years ago. 
Twelve years in all have passed since 

a,, who has been €erg*. Major Hayes last visited his 
Walter McWha at home here and the family reunion .eis 

a very happy one. He is a brother of 
Mrs. J. Arthur Moore of this place, 
and on Thursday was a passenger to 
Fredericton, accompanied by Mr. ant 
Mrs. J. A. Moore.

Robert Wheaton, a 21st Battalion 
veteran, who has been spending some 
weeks here with Mr. and Mrs. David 
ihike, has returned to his home ia 
Clarendon.

Mrs. R. Harvey }^ston is spending 
the week in St. John.

Miss Valde Fenton has 
from a visit to her home in Sti John.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Fen
ton are glad to know that Mies Jean 
Fenton, who was operated on last 
week for appendicitis, is recovering 
satisfactorily.

Mrs. John Melklejohn of the Cossar 
Farm, who was in St John last week 
to undergo an operation on the throat, 
is also improving, news which her 
friends will be glad to hear.

Miss Hazel Holmes, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. William Holmes, 
and Mrs. Thomas Gourley, went to St 
John on Tuesday, where she was opei 
ated upon for throat trouble 

Dr. George C. Cossar, after a short 
visit at the Cosear Farm, Lower Gage
town, has letf for the Canadian West 
in the interests of the labor situation.

own
Sussex, Sept 19.—Mr. and Mrs.

Dan. McDonald, of Sydney, C. B..
» re guests at the Depot House this

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield White and 
Master Vincent White, left on Friday 
last for Montreal where Master Vin
cent underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital on Saturday. The patient Is «j*. 
doing nicely and convalescing as rap
idly as can be»expected.

Mr. George Creed left this week 
ter Fredericton to take up his studies 
at the U. N. B.

Mias Lorna Morash left on Tuesday 
for Halifax, N. S., where she .will at- 

‘find the Conservatory of Music.
Mr. Medley Murray, of the Royal 

Bank, Winnipeg, who has been visit
ing relatives in Sussex, left for home 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Andrew Forsy, the manager of 
the Bank. of Nova Scotia, deft Tues- 

* day for a trip to Montreal.
Mrs. Victor Barnes, of Boston, 

jsjant

Miss Rosamond McAvity, of St 
‘John, is the guest this week of Miss 
teybil McAnn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Smith, of Fred
ericton, who have been guests of Mr.

Vanwart, have return-

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs.
(Harry Clarke and eon, Billy, and Mrs.
C. P. Clarke left the first of the week Rev. and Mr». Pierce of Richlbncto, 
on an auto trip to Fredericton. were guests, during the week of their

Mr. and M(m D. Heber FolkSna daughter, Mrs. James Inches at her 
left last week for Boston, where they home on Marks street 
will spend two weeks. Mrs. E. McL. Halt and Miss Eliza-

Captain (Rev.Y W. F. Parker, ar- beth Nutter of Fredericton, -were. re- 
rived home from Toronto on Wednes- Bistened at the Queen during the Fair 
day, and is being very warmly wel- Week.
eomed by hie nfany friends. Captain Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Nutter, Miss 
Parker, who went overseas as chap- B. Carson and Mr. A. Furlong motor- 
lain in the 64th Battalion was bad- through from St. John last week

and attended the Char. Co. Exhibition 
Cards have been received announe 

ing the marriage in Washington, D/C. 
of Mr. George C. Campbell to MTa 
Julia Btiltivan Nee. Mr. Campbell 
is a former resident of the Ledge, 
and many friends and acquaintances 
Join in wishing the newly wedded 
couple much happiness.

Mrs. Elmer Maxwell has concluded 
a pleasant .visit with friends and rela
tives in town and returned to her 
home in Toronto.

LEAtPERRIWSJudge and Mrs. Folklns left on Sat
urday tor Boston, " Maas., to visit 
rednttvea.

Mrs. Weir, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who 
has been spending several weeks in 
Sussex, left for her home qn Thurs-

SAUCE
Wt OSnmoL

By merit we made our 
reputation—By merit 
we retain it.CentreviUe /Mr. and Mrs. Wm. DeVtne have 

gone to Boston end Bastport on a trip.
Arnold Wry, of Revere, Mass., Is 

the guest of Mr. and Mr$. C. W. 
Stockton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freeze and 
family have returned from their sum. 
mer home at Point du Chene.

Mrs. G. N. Pearson Is visiting Mrs. 
R D. Hanson in Fredericton.

1 tÇentrerllle, Sept. J*.—The «toi 
ty was shocked on Monda j/

•oread at the. aoahkmt- 
al shooting of John Conroy. He leaves 
to mourn besides s wife and two email 
children s large circle of friends. The 
funeral was held at Tracy'» Mills on 
Wednesday.

The remains of Mrs. Agnes Pnrlee 
were laid to rest in the Church of 
England cemetery on, Thursday. Mrs. 
Portes was the wife of Key. Thomaa 
itories of Stewlacke. She was a daugh
ter of the tote G. W. White ot this 
place, end a sister ot the late G. L. 
Whits, M. L. A. She 1, survived by 
her husband, three sons, two daugh
ters, three sisters and two brothers. 
The many beautiful floral wreaths tes
tified to the esteem in which she was 
held.

Mia Julia Neales of Woodstock, 
to visiting Mlae Pauline Bulloch

Mtos Laura WMktoeon is visiting 
Mend to Woodstock.

Mre. Julia Siuxmaon, who has been 
visiting her starter, Mrs. W. R. Reid, 
has returned to her home at River 
side, California. She waa*accompanied 
by her nephew. Prank Thomaa. at 
Knoxford.

Mr. E. L. West has been told' up 
for a few day» with "grippe.”

Mr. and Mm Samuel Cogswell, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Vatt, 
motored to Greenfield on Sunday 
They returned to Centrerille on Mon-1/

mu tri- 
nightMr. and Mrs. Hayward Butler and 

little daughter returned home this 
week from a pleasant visit tj Mom-

1when theI

A Lamp 
Far Every 

Room

f Mrs. John Crossman, Mrs. Hurry 
Baker and Mrs. Fred Kilflllen 
visitors to Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mr. Strong of Plainfield. New Jer
sey, accompanied by John Bishop, 
guide, ia spending a few weeks in the 

' woods hunting.
Miss Ida Harper has returned home 

fr.om Apohaxpii., having visited Miss 
Muriel Jones of that place.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre who mo
tored through from St John on Wed
nesday left Friday morning for Que
bec via Houlton.

Mra. E. MoLean and children who 
have been guests of Mrs. John Har
per returned to St. John on Thurs
day.

spell.
’

St. Stephen iPenobsquis !
St. Stephen, Sept 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank T. Bixby were guests of Mr. 
Bixby g sisters, Mrs. Louis Abbott and 
Mise Nan Bixby during Fair Week 
Mr. and Mrs; Bixby Accompanied by 
Miss Nan Bixby left on Monday and 
motored through to Fredericton. Misd 
Bixby expects to visit friends In St. 
John before her return borne.

Mre. Elizabeth Newton _ot Boston, 
is the guest of Mra. Willard B. King

last week in Sussex with her 
Mrs. Frank 8. Creed.

-MARRIED. If Grandfather’*; tallow 
candle in Its lira** 
holder eonld rome ha.'k 
to life. It wo 11b. Indeed

Fenobeqoi», Sept. 20.—Harvesting 
has been somewhat delayed by the 
rainy weather of the past two weeks 
but the farmers are taking advantage 
of the fine weather this week and get
ting their grain under cover. Reporte 
from this end of the county are that 
grain generally Is a good crop, with 
some excellent yields of oats.

Among those who attended the Rob
inson-Hall wedding la&t week 
Mr. Jacob McLeod, Boston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank freeze, Calgary; Mrs. 
Walker, Moncton; Miss Dunfleld,
Hill; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stewart, 
Mr. and Mi*. Wm. Buchanan, Mr. anfi 
Mrs. John Robinson, and Mrs. Nettie 
Thomson, Sussex.

Mr. Fred Anderson, Campbellton, is 
the guest of Mr. E. J. MoCready.

The Misses Vera and Gladys Mor
ton, Monoton, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles McLeod.

E. W. Robinson and Fred McLeod 
are attending the Fredericton exhibi
tion this week.

Mis. Henry Haines, Moncton, was 
a guest at the Osbum-Moore wedding 
last week and remained over the week
end with Mrs. C. W. Oabura.

Alderman Frank R. Freeze, Calgary, 
a former Pesobsquis boy, with his 

visiting relatives and

ÜLLESPIE-WORTMAN—On Septem
ber 23rd, at Trinity Church, 8%, 
John, by the Rev. Canon Armstrong, 
Andrew Gillespie, of Sedesftlll

be a sorry reunrrectlon. 
Electricity aided also by 
interior Decoration lias. 
In place <>t the candle 
which lid duty In all 
rooms, given ns n dif
ferent style of Lamp 
for every room.

/
Wilts, England, to Elisabeth Foster
Nevjns, only daughter of J. W. Wort- 
man, Esq., Shediao, N. B. Moose meat has made Its 

ance In the village. Local sportsmen 
report rather a scarcity of game in 
the near vicinity although a dumber 
of cow moose have been 

Messrs. Joe Burrows, Harold Som
ers and Frank Bearisto have

at her home In Calais. Onr new Autumn con
signments have arrived. 
Including c. very fine 
showing of Electric 
Table Lamps for Living 
Room. Dining 
and Den.

DEATHS. \y XWELLS—On Sept. 22nd. after a 
Illness, Annie Maud, beloved 
of Adjutant Job Weils, Salvation 
Army, leaving husband end infant) 
child, also her father, brother aatti 
three sisters.

Funeral from the S. A. Citadel, Brind
ley street, Wednesday tit 3 ft. “ 
(Daylight time.)

WHITE—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. George A. Chandler, /HP, 
Hartford, Connecticut, on the 23rd 
Inst., Matilda J., widow of the late 
J. Alfred White, formerly of St.
John, in the 76th year of her a#%. 
leaving two sons, three daughters 
and five grand-daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from C. P. R, 
Station on arrival of Boston train, 
at noon. Interment at Wrnhup 
Cemetery.

*5S2 '
camping out *at Coal Creek on the C. 
N. Railway. Mr. Bearisto who was 
lire warden on the C. N. Railway all 
summer has returned to Fredericton.

Among those who motored through 
to the Fredericton exhibition were 
Mrs. R. D. Richardson, Mrs. M. B. 
Klpg. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor and 
Mr Don Richardson

Mr. Don Richardson left this morn
ing Ut Sackville to attend Mt. Allison 
TTnl vert it/y.

Mi’s Margaret Porter left on Thurs
day for Boston where she will resume 
her studies at the Emerson School of 
Oratory.

Miss May Kane is the gneet of her 
sister, Mrs. John Cullion.

Mr. Fred Sleep, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Simeon Sleep, returned from 
on Thursday.

Mrs. J. D Hassan who has been ill 
na.rs°me 18 ”°W abto to be down-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherwood who 
arc removing from Bdmundston arc 
guests of Mrs. Hassan.

Miss Idella Darah entertained very 
Pleasantly at three tables of cards mst 
Friday evening.

Chipman School has opened with a 
’very large attendance and with (be 
following teachers In charge 
Milton (principal, Miss Bertie Dar
rah, Miss Mary Hassan, Miss Buckley 
and Miss Puddington.

Particularly pleasing i« 
a range In Art Bras* 
with decorated shades— 
also I 
other

1
In Bronze arc many 

handle me pieces. 
A icw style i« the Bou
doir Lamp In fine silver 
plate, a specially de
corative gla*s shade 1 » 
floral and landscape

/
day.IT wounded when the hospital at 

Staples, France, was bombarded in 
May, 1917. Since 
in hospital in France, England and 
Toronto. Captain Parker, though still 
qoitti garnet, j* looking remarkably 
welL

Miss Jean Pierce, of Dorchester, is 
the guest of Miss Marion Keith.

Mies Ella Silliphant left on Satur
day last for Boston, Maas., where she 
will syend her vacation.

Rev. J. M. Rice was a visitor to St 
John on Monday.

Mias B. McCormack, of Moncton, Is 
the guvtt of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. 
Drydeii.

Mr. and Mta, O. P. Wilbur ^returned 
tome last week from Shediac where 
tl’ey spent the summer.

Miss Ruth Parke of Stewlacke is 
visiting her cousin, Mias Mildred. 
White.

MIbs Winnie Clarke is enjoying a 
well earned vacation.

Mrs. Le Roy McCall and daughter, 
Alice, left for Boston Wednesday.

Mr. Don Scholey of Mars Hill 
Maine, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Scholey.

Miss Marian White, R N., spent 
a day at her old home here recently.

Rev. and Mrs. L. R Richards, who 
have been visiting at the rectory, left 
for their home in Waterford on Th

then he has been

The display Is very re
presentative rnd offei ■ 
many Wedding Gift 
suggestions.

Specifications, 
prices will he 
media tel:

uncle, are 
friends here.

Mr. John A. Lockhart, Brookfield, 
N. 8., with hie sister, Mrs. Jennie 
Dtckeson. spent part of last week 
with friends here.

Mt. and Mrs. B. W. Hayes returned 
to Hartford, Conn, this week after 
spending three months at their 
mer home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Keith, Corn Hill, 
were genets of Mr. and Mrs. Brans- 
combe on Sunday.

Messrs. Morris

sizes and 
y on request.

Miss Norwood of Fredericton, was 
registered at the Queen during the 
week.

overseas

BEECHAM’S urs-

Mr. and Mrs. Hadden Burtt have re
turned to Woodstock.

Among Centrerille people who visit 
ed the exhibition in Fredericton were : 
Drs. Field, Brown and Peppers, Mr 
and Mrs. Fred OUT, Mr. and Mrs C 
R CMff, Miss Kathleen O'Hara and 
Roland O’Hara.

e»Us*lths DlemeMSilver* mlthi W Merc hart*
MONT LEAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Stevens left 
on Monday morning to attend the Ex
hibition in Fredericton.

Mrs. Ivy MoWh 
the gueet of Mrs. 
her home on Union street, has return
ed to her home in Brewer, Me.

Hazen Dinsmore left on Monday 
evening to resume hia studies at ML 
Allison.

• Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Daye of Houlton, 
are visiting friends in Calais.

Miss Roberta Grimmer left Monday 
evening of this week for Cambridge, 
Mass., where she will enter Slmmonds 
College.

Miss Beesle Dinsmore left on Sat- 
urday for SL John, where she will be 
the guest of her friends, Mre. Nutter.

Miss Kathleen Hill and her broth
er, Mr. Roy Hill left on Tuesday morn
ing to motor through to Fredericton, 
where they will attend the Exhibition.

Messrs. Gordon Lawson and Jer
ome Bates left on Monday morning 
to attend the Exhibition in Frederic-

PILLS Mt. and Mrs. 
n ’Frederi

W. S. Fairweather
cton this week at-were in 

tending the exhibition.
N Mrs. S. A. MacLeod and Miss Carrie 

Roach, have been guests of Lady 
Ashbumham In Fredericton this week.

Miss Sybil McAnn was In St John 
last week attending the Tennant-Key 
wedding. While there she was the 
gnest of Miss Rosamond McAvity.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harper and 
family, who have spent the summer 
with Mrs. Harper’s mother, Mrs. 
Byrne, have returned to their home 
in SL John.

Mflss Dorris Slocum Ip spending 
her vacation with her parents at 
Apple River, N. S.

Mrs. Harry Wallace returned home 
from St John on Sunday

Mtss Vera Wright spent Monday

mifckSy hefotostraHZtbn 
thetUgaedoa, stiaaditetl* 
liver, regukh 
end improve 
by waiting with

THE WEATHER

Branscombe and 
Austin Rouse were guests of the Mc
Leod Brother» on Sunday.

Mr. Claude Kane, Petitcodlac, spent 
Sunday with John MoLrod.

Mm. Fred «UlP». MoAdam June. 
burn.*8 tbe *"“t Vl MtX C- w Oa- 

Mtou Hart, tttoton, Mass, 1» wlstt- 
lng Mra. Elizabeth Freeze.

Mra. Frank Mortoe hae returned 
home after spending » week to Lower 
Mlllatream the guest Ot her cousin, 
Misa Annie Corbett 

■toe Mitoses Alice McLeod end Oer- 
trude Murray, and Mr. Harry Sear 
•pent^ Sunday at their respective

Mtee Beta Morton attended the 
Chambera-Loughery wedding In Sue sex this week.

the health Mr.

r !Mrs Griswold and Miss Durant of 
New York are guests of Mre. Andrew 
Darrah.

St. Joseph's church was the scene of 
a pretty wedding Tuesday morning 
when toe Reverend E. J Conway

4)

I iAK-WEATHER returned
&Maritime—Moderate north woe* t® when tihe

united in marriage Miss _Ma^y Mo- 
Gmley, daughter of Mr.

f/west winds; local showers at first) 
but mostly fatr cool.

Washington, Sept. 23—Northern Ness ^ V r t ifJohn McGlnley to Mr. Arthnr°Curiey 
aon Of Mr. and Mre. Wm. Curley. Thi 
rapide who was prettily 
white silk with veil 
Miss Susie Friel who

England: Partly cloudy Wednesday, J*probably local showers at night o«f 
Thursday. Moderate north winds be-» gowned in 

was attended by
attired in white Mr
wasP<held it5 8r0Om' A feception 
was held the same evening at the
i?me. °r Mr. and Mra. Wm. Curley 
The bride received many ueeful and 
handsome gifts.

Detective P. Biddisoombe of St 
John and bride are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Biddiscombe.

Mrs. John Crossman’s moving pic
tures prove to be an attraction to 
many every Wednesday evening.
The tennis court seems to be deeent, 

ed these days The last tea of the sear 
son which was given by Mies Bessie 
Orchard, Miss Nellie and Miss Ids 
Harper was largely attended.

Mr. Fred Goslbie was a guest of 
wtefc1616^ Mr8' Bever,y Ferris, this

th.MKto01Ta4ylBrltt' 9teno*poph«r for 
the King Lumber Company j# YbtWn»
at her home in Chatham ’ ^

JefL^r.Va^au^lteTcî
d«to a abort um, ago te no, ^

The entertainment 
pices of tiie Women's 
in the hall last evening,

i
coaxing variable. Miss Ella Gregory and her niece. 

Miss Alice Gregory, left on Saturday 
last for a two weeks’ visit with 
friends and relatives In New York 
City.

Mr. Harold Dawson of St. John, 
was the guest of friends In town dur
ing Fair Week.

Messrs. Kenneth and Walter Ros's 
entertained a tew friend» with a pic
nic motor ride on Thureday of last 
week.

Mr. Searles and Mr. MeL Goggin of 
Chatham, were registered at the 
Queen Hotel during the week and vis
ited friends in town.
,“r*„ Cheater Gregory and Mra. Ar 
tliur MoWha were In Fredericton dur 
Ing the week to attend the Exhihl 
tlon there.

Mr. Harry Scovil

Toronto, Sept. 23.—Showers have 
occurred In the Lake Superior district 
and in the Maritime Provinces. Blee^ 
where the weather has been fair.

Min Max.

JemsegHad a Very Bad Attack
OF

j;.; Bowel Complaint
^ Jemseg, SepL 20.—Rer. a. w.
Brown preached his farewell service 
here on Sunday evening, Sept. 14th. 
A very large crowd was present Rev. 
and Mrs. Brown left on Monday 
ing for Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Burtt» Wasson of Cal- 
ris spent a few days with. Mre. James 
Wasson.

Mr. Chester Dean of 61 John was 
here a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dykeman mo
tored to Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mr. F. A. Fownes, Mr. W. E. Dytke- 
man, Mr. J. R Kanktne, Mr. Reade 
Farris and Mr. Burpee Colwell motor
ed to Fredericton on Tuesday to at
tend the exhibition. 
n_Mr- |V>ley of Sussex wag at Mt. 
Frank Ferris’ this week.

Mrs. J. R Dykeman are
Sta^k* f6W dayB **
_Mr. Levi Colwell of Toronto to 
▼totting relatives here.

Mrs. Chipman G. CohveH, who has» 
oeen away all summer, came home 
last week, also her son, Lieut. Carrey 
«anong, who has Just recently return- 
ea from overseas.
fvYnâ. T,' B^_T!tu? hal1 bee» vlalttog 
Tuesday1” rre,lerlct°11' returalng on

Misa Annie Slocunrof St. John 
up on Tuesday and was the 
Mrs. Eben Slocum 

Mrs. Frank Ferris to 
few days in Fredericton.

Mr and Mrs. James Elgee, Mr. and 
Mra. Jefteraon Dykeman, Mr. end Mra 
Melbourne Dykeman, Mr. and Mre 
Arnold Dykeman and Mlae Greta IVvko- 
man went to Mill Cove on Wedneadav 

■"6ddl11* of Misa Nina
Kav. Calvin Currie la «pending t 

tow day* here.
Miza Retta Colwell has returned 

Pï^nfïïe* Wlth w‘*tlTe“ ot.

Mr. and Mrs. X. 8. Springer Mm WUMam Hunier, Miss ^S sprtS 
or and Mr. Harold Springer, motored to SL John on Sunday, “<>tt>roa

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dykeman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Dykeman motored 
fa-om SL John Sunday and were th* 
guests of Mre. Grover Dykeman.

Mr. Reade Farris, who has been 
working at Miramichi, is spending a 
few days at home.

Mr. and Mra. Arnold Dykeman, Mr. 
and Mre. William Foshay motored to 
Fredericton on Thursday lo attend the 
exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Brien 
np on the Champlain Thureday to go 
to her home at White’» Cove.

Mr. Ernest Colwell, Mr. Joshua 
Colwell and Mr. Weldon Purdy motor 
ed to STederlcton on Thursday.

Rev. and Mrs. Water Farris of St. 
John are the guests of Mrs. Judson 
B. Farris.

Dawson .. ..
Vancouver...........................48
KamLopps .. ..
Calgary..............
BattLefond... !
Winnipeg.................. . ..46
Patry Sound 
Toronto .. „
Ottawa.. ..
Montreal ..
St. John.. .

-34
Vi

46 \W IT WAS CURED BY.^8
DR. FOWLER’S.. ..42 

.. .: 4Î Men who work in Steel Mills
and similar planta coming from an overheated shop 
out into the chilly night air require extra good under
wear protection.
During their strenuous work, perspiration opens 
the pores and gnppe frequently results unless the 
body is protected with heavy, honest wool underwear. 
Atlantic Underwear affords the best protection for 
anch workers. It absorbs the perspiration and pro
tects against dangerous chills resulting from extremes 
of heat and cold.

EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY
43

Any one suffering from bowel com
plaints such as diarrhoea, dysentery, 
colic, cramps and pains in the stomach, 
summer complaint, etc., will find that 

Extract of Wild Straw-

47 SAY! WHEN42
.44

DO WE EAT?A.54

X Dr. Fowler’s 
berry will give quicker and more 
permanent relief than any other rqpv 

' edy on the markpt today.
This old tried -and proven medicine 

has been on the market for the past 
74 years. You don’t experiment when 
you buy it Surely the test of time 
proves thjp-

Mrs. Daniel Hartwlck, fountain 
Grove, Ont., writes:—“I used Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
and have found that it is a good rem
edy. When my little girl was 2 1-2 
years old she had a very bad attack 

jo? bowel complaint. Nothing pre» 
iacribed by the doctor seemed to do her 
any good. She got worse, until we 
thought we would lose her. I got a 
bottle of ’Dr. Fowler’s,’ and she soon 
found relief. Every one who has chil
dren should not be without it In their 
(borne.

THE CIRCUIT COURT.
The regular sitting of tbe Septan* 

her Circuit Court opened yesterday!
You’ll Find the Fellow» Who Have 
Learned to Use Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets Right on the Job for 
Work, Play or Food.

Dyspepsia or indigestion may fop 
low a glass of milk as easily as a

gave a very de- 
lightful picnic at Mra. Charles Hens- 
tia cottage at the Ledge on FTldaj 
evening of last week. Mias Alice 
Ryder acted as chaperone. The 
guests were Mlseea Christine Douglas 
Alice • Gregory. Rita Nicholson, Thor- 
Si»;, frothy Heuatic, Doris 
Upham, Phyllis Vanstone, Louise Web- 
her, Jean Goucher and Francia Water 
«on and Messrs. Harry Gay, Fred Wht 
ereon. Gordon Lawson, Kenneth Ross 
Walter Roes and MilHdge Dyer.

Miss Georgia Nesbitt Is In St. John, 
the guest of Mrs. Clarence Header

morning, In the Masonic Hall, Get. 
main «trees, with Hie Honor Mr. Jus
tice Chandler presiding. The following 
grand Jurera ware called: W. Berber* 

I Downey, Leo H. Dnrick (absent), W. 
I B. Party, Samuel J. Holder, E. K.
; Sold in fiot different mights and gualilies. Our lower- 

priced lines an not equal to the more expensive ones, 
oat each is guaranteed to be the lest oaluc of its class. 
Compare them with others of Ske price and see for yourself.

^ LOOK FOR THIS LABEL—IT IS
your guarantee

rfilTF1^ Underwear
UNSHRINKABLE ATLANTIc^toekweaR limited

<; Fraser (absent). H. Hell Dumham, 
, Harry J. Armstrong. Frederick C. 
t Kee, John A. Davidson. Wlfflam A. 

James, W. V. Gate (absent), N, 
Beasley, Charlie H. Iarw.cn 

The petit Jurors are: WUtsr A. 
Lordly (absent), John Jackson (ah. 
cent), WilHam J. Cnmntnghaa, Charlie 
H. Ramsey (absent), C. W. Hope 
Grand J. WUUem Finn, ' Alfred W. 
Betlery (absent), Edward P. Logan. 
William 8. Charlton, Milton W. Ooetey 
(absent), James Cralgle. Charles T. 
Green, Edison Bigelow (absent), John 

_ R. Leek. Herman J. Brown, Joseph B.
Stanford (absent), John Flood tab. 

1 sent), WlHhun J. A. Lawton (absent). 
Criminal Docket

under the at*. 
Institute, held 
was a decided

I m-Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Henetis gave 
returned from a delightful motor trip 
through Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

Mrs. Frank T. Bixby delighted the 
congregation of Trinity Churph 
Sunday evening last, with a most beau
tifully rendered vocal solo.

Mra. Louis Lalacheur of St. John, 
was the guest of relatives in town, 
during Fair Week.

Miss Marlon Murray left on Friday 
evening for Calgary, AKa., where she 
expects to spend the winter.

Mr. Henry Scovil left on Monday 
night for Wolfvllte, where he will en
ter Aoadia University.

Rev. B. H. Pen warden of St. George 
was In town during the week attend
ing the Fair In the interests ot the 
United Fanners.

Miss Mary McDonald of Sussex, 
was the guest of her uncle, Mr. Frank 
McDonald, during Fair Week.

Miss Kittle McKay and Miss Theo
dora Stevens left on Wednesday morn
ing for Fredericton to attend the Ef- 
hlbltton.

Mias Louise Laflln, who has been pie. 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Lef- In tact, they are so well known 
lu, bas returned to her home in Pres- that many physicians prescribe them 
gne Isle for Indigestion, dyspepsia and other

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gilmore of Bon- digestive disorders. They contain- in- 
ney River, returned to 8t. Stephen g red tonte which act with an alkaline 
during last week to attend the Fk1r.. effect, just as the stomach does in

Mise Arthuretta Branscombe is perfect health. Thus you may eaR 
spending her vacation with relatives those foods you may.have denied your- 
and friends at Westfield. self, for fear of distrees. Get a 50-cent

Miss Jean Goucher has returned to box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabàts ait 
New York, after a pleasant vacation any drug store, and there will be no 
spent with her parents. Dr. and Mrs, thought of trouble after eating. Try 
GoucheT- **1» harmless nlan of enjoying life.

gueet of

1 »
spending a

Price SB cents a bottle; put op only 
*by The T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.r ■ y THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY“Since You've Been Using Stuart’* 

Dyspepsia Tablets You Eat Jus$ 
Like a Doughboy.”

plate of bacon and eggs. Today you 
may eat heartily and feel flue. To
morrow you may bolt a glass of milk 
and two crackers and get a stomach 
full of gas, sour risings, biliousness, 
a feeling of bloated heaviness and oth
er distress. Indigestion to a fault 
from infancy to old age, no matter 
what you eat, so the thing to consider 
to how you may eat freely, get away 
with it fine and not suffer any of
those distresses 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
ed this problem for a host of peo-

King va. Hartin. AUcaH In Shampoos 
Bad for Washing HairNon-Jury Docket.

v Borns re. Maritime Nail Oa—V. *4 
>• Taylor, K. C.
> Bank of Nova Scotia va. Hartlorfi 
9 —Barnhill, Sanford Sb Harrison.

Jury Docket.
Camp vs. Kennedy—F. R Taylor. K,

Is a Thing of the Pastr 4$

at theII you went to keep your hair look
ing its beat, be careful what you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else that contains too 

imuch alkali. This dries the scalp, 
! makes the hair brittle, and ruins It.
1 The beet thing for steady use is Just 
1 ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which 
j is pure and greaseless), and Is better 
; than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly.. Simply 
mc lsten the hair with water and rub it 
in. tt makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy aud easy 

i .to manage.
You can get mulsified cocoanut oil 

at any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

DENTAL PARLORSty Bazar vs. Ozlg—L. P D. Tilley, K,

a" Lupee vs. Hogan.
Speight vs. T. McAvity ft Co.*—Kei* 

^ Mth A. Wilson.
In the case of the King va. Hartin, 

a the grand Jury brought in a tree bill. 
The hearing in this case commenced, • 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30. W,

* Wallace, K. C., for the prosecution. 
^ WilHam M. Ryan, for the prisoner.

r f
__ You ran get good, safe, lattsM. work, boa: v- maeerlaU and the

eervlese at expert dentists for oee-balf and even lose than the ordta- 
ary charges.

ot indigestion. 
Tablets have ioly-

8ET OF TEETH MADE. ..........$8.00
No better made stoewhers, no master what you $#>-.

22k Gold Crowns and Bridgswork.
Porcelain Crowns...................................
Gold and Psrsstoln Fillings...........
Silver end Csmsnt Fillings.............

Broken Pfstss Repaired in Three Hours.
Free OonarttatSom. EtporteBood Ureduate Nurz* !:. ,it:ei.daae*.

...$5.00 up 

.. .$4.00 u, 
. . .*1.00 up 
• • a0e upu-

rPILESHS
Dr Chara'. Ointment will rellev. you .t ono.

paper andweiow loeump to pay poelaesT;

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietoi .
ft CHARLOTTE STREET ST. JOHN. N. B.

Hours 6 a. m.. • p nv rihone M 378*-^:

t 'M'

Helps Make Strong 
•tPrily Men and 

Healthy 
Women — Used by 
Over 3,000>000 
People Annually Ae 
a Tonic, Strength 
and Blood Builder. 

\»k Your Doctor 
or Druggist.

lautlful

à*
iI

CATELLFS
milk macaroni

A wholesome, nourishing food — 
more economical than meat—

A delicacy that everyone

ra

INSIST 
UPON THE 
GENUINE
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tort-We '

IÆ
- ITI that he la to present proofs against 

them bo ample* "that the wrath of 
the American people will compel a 
verdict of conviction" To say noth- 
Inc od the had taste et tbto trempet
te* of whet is presumed to been 
orderly judicial proceeding, verdicts 
of conviction are not usually compeil- 
ed in this country hy the wrath of

The St. John Standard

STANDARD IS RÏPMSWT» JT _|MO
iry do Clerpue, .........................................I1—***?!? T*k

rrei'm^'î^. •r.r.v. r*Se! «. u»«». ”»«•

Little Benny’s Note Book r \

X I•V LU PAPE.
. The Park Ave. Newi).

:Er5Sfl3EMS=
wile pants, earning a toplck of oonvereaUon for the hole reel of the at-

». ■■■■■

\Sithe American people
: The Real Policy.

New York Tribune: It I» evident 
that we do not need a standing army 
ot men than 260,000 tor ordinary po
lice purposes at homo. Is the Baker 
March bill for a regular establishment 
of more than 600,000 men drawn with 
a new to provtddn* 160,000 or 800^000 
men for foreign nervioeT Mr. Wil
liams deserves credit for forcing this 
issue into the open and poeeiNy un
covering the administration'» real 
policy in $he Near Bast.

IST. JOHN. N. H. WEDNESDAY, SEPTUMBWl M. IMS.

Porno by Shinny Martin.a nation-wide undertaking ofTHE PRICE OP MILK. A good showing of article* in bran*. including 
JARDINIERES 
FERN POTS - 
COAL HODS 
SMOKERS’ SETS 
ASHTRAYS 
CUSPIDORS 
CANDLESTICKS 
SNUFFERS AND TRAYS

this nature without imposing grave 
difficulties on many other occupations. 
Ae opposed to this, steel men and as
sociated manufacturer» who have, un
fortunately for labor, been permitted 
to enjoy excessive pro*ta during the 
past half-dosen years, are today im
mensely wealthy and are in a position

Still Worse, 
laid on a closet Door, 
i stiff and dad,
smell the smell of a moth ball!

1 ' ' I11A moth 
Cold and 
Did he
No. one hit him on the hod.

Pacha About Intristing People. Reddy Marty likes to 
them, being so good at It that

According to The Telegraph* which 
>has been interviewing a number .)t 
milk producero, these tellse are deter
mined to «hut off the supply of milt 
to St. John, commencing October first, 
tuntoea the retail price in this city is 
'increased two cents per quart. The

Producers’ Association wlU be to spend lavishly tor toe purpose of 
breaking the back of this movement 
And the steel industry Is so closely 

which will be conducted here anted to other branches of activity 
that upon tbs action of Important 
steel-producing companies must de
pend to a very considerable extent the 
continued progress of those other 
branche.» If the steel people decide 
and it is practically certain that they 
will, tc make this a fight to the finish, 
with toe purpose of delivering a crush 
ing blow to tabor an over the country, 
their failure to produce materials 
necessary for building trades, for rail
roads, and for simitar dependent in
dustries, must result in something ap
proaching national stagnation. By the 
collapse of the teeel industry hun
dreds of thousands of employees, in 

And every city, will be thrown out of work, 
creating a situation which must en
gender bittiness end make more <tif 
ficulti the prospect of a reasonable set
tlement. The steel strike in In itself 
insignificant in comparison with the 
possibilities involved to Its spread to

i 111 ilik's. i elntrlitlng
bump into pleecemen wen he goes pass
»• *“•••8 c“u » **

Lost and Found Departmint.
Lost—Nuthtog.
Found—NU thing.

fr.

iMnk
jwlï advised to do nothing of the sort 
■peedlng the inquiry into the milk sttu-

Negatlon Will Not Answer.
Boston Transcript: If wo are to 

combat Bolshevism or Socialism or 
any excesses on the part of organised 
tabor or capital, we cannot do so suc
cessfully by mere negation. We must 
affirm while we berate, and muet 
strengthen the foundations of civil 
and goclal life while we repel assaults 
on it

Â11
§Kwithin a few days by the National 

Board of Commerce, nor will It be ad
visable for retail deàiere to advance 
the price of milk in accordance with 
the producer#’ demand. It is utterly 
absurd for anyone to contend that St 
John is enjoying cheaper. milk than 
anywhere else in Canada. The word 
“cheaper” applies properly, in a num
bs» of instances at least to the quality 
of the milk furnished, but certainly not 
to the price, for unfortunately in tilts 
community It Is only during the past 
fen months that any attention what
ever has been paid by the local health 
department! to the quality of milk 
landed out to consumers.
-whether the blame rests with the re
tell dealers, with the shippers or with 
the producers, some of the milk sold in 
6tL John in the past has not been fit 
tor human consumption. The people 
In this community would be perfectly 
contented to pay fourteen or fifteen 
cents per quart if they could get whole
some milk for their money, but 
When they buy a product so laden 
with disease germs as to be condemned 
even on casual inspection, when they 
get milk so lacking In fat as to bear 
conclusive evidence or coming from 
very inferior stock, wnen they buy 
eo-called heavy cream which tests no 
better than whole milk should test, 
then they naturally object to an in-

ABC MARTI?' n-tr 
King at.McA VITY’S•Phonm 

M 2640
A BIT OF FUN

V XThe Challenge Accepted.
So strongly had the theory and 

practice of ambidexterity appealed to 
the burgesses and freemen of Push- 
ville that they called u meeting to 
urge the necessity of bringing up 
children to use both left and right 
hands with equal facility.

“I defy anyone In this audience to 
mention a single action that I can 
nerfonn with my right hand that I 
cannot do equally well with my left 
hand,” cried one of the speakers.

There was a short pause, and then 
* voice at the back of the hall 
cried: J .

•Try putting It in your right-hand 
tf pocket, gov’nor.”

4Hoover's Directness.
New York Times: There ts a strong 

directness about Mr. Hoover’s way of 
putting things that stands out 1n re
freshing contrast to the nebulosity 
that clouds most of the talk about the 
war. It was said of Colonel Roose
velt that he could make almost every 

who met him believe in him.

[UK
ill VVJ

Sporting Trophiesman
Mr. Hoover seems to have something 
of the same quality.

a#'

f

I z
with Otoe» tor Ml «I 

•ports, Trophies muet naturally be 
emitted tor. end we would «sein re
mind yon of our very dee treble line el 

SILVER CUPS
in vorioue deelme and tisse, which 
can.be euttebly engraved et resson- 
ably abort notice. Or we will be 
plowed to furnish dstiso, for Cure.

MEDALS, SHIELDS,
In Odd. entrer or Bronse, for sporting 
olube or tndlTtdoal purchaser,.

CAN WE SERVE YOUf

rersuson *. **•««

New York Herald: Mr. Wilson de
clares that white the covenant would 
not bind the United States to aseist 
In putting down rebellion in any for
eign country, “it would not limit the 
power of this country, to recognize 
the. independence of any people who 
seek to secure freedom.” It would 
take more than the ingenuity of the 
President to reconcile this with the 
fact that under the League of Na
tions the members would be guaran
tors of the territorial integrity and ex
isting political independence of the 
members. I8 it any wonder that the 
brains of those who have tried to fol
low the arguments of the Chief Exec
utive as put forth on his tour are in 
a mad whirl?

1rrzLro

A woman's tears and a man’s grins 
are not always on the level.

iLave may bo blind, but uotortu- 
nately It ts neither dost nor dumb. The German Spiked Hehm 

Tockjli

other industries.

SUNDAY CONCERTS.
the arréragé man reachesJust as 

for fame ht» pipe goes out. Dr. Moppa operated on Tell Binkley, 
tt'day, ter e eecond hand roedtier. It 
seems like a thins never fil» f goto' 
good .till th' toller thst got It up la 
kicked out. ____

The Methodist» clergymen have goue 
on record as opposed to Sunday even
ing sacred concerts proposed by music- 
lovers of St. John. H may be purely 
t*r effect of imagination, or perhep.» 
on the other hand the Methodist 
c.crgy are good advertisers, bub what 
ever the reason it seems to be the 
Methodist clergymen who are always 
m thé lead in matters of this kind. 
1‘erhaps the Anglicans, the Presby
terians. tCxe Baptists and other Protest
ant denomination» entertain similar 
views. If so, they are lacking in the 
faculty of giving those viows equal 
publicity.

The present movement to which this 
objection is taken is probably regard
ed a« the point of the wedge toward 
a more open Sunday, and actuated by 
r. desire to guard the observance of 
the Sabbath these clergymen have 

Italy ts on the verge of a revolution, thus placed themselves on record It 
6hc has appealed, to the Allied Powers js doubtful, however, if 'hat protest 11 
for aid in solving the Flume problem, v.';j seriously Interfere with the plane 
realizing that single-handed her gov 0f those now interested in the concert 
ernment is unable to cope‘with this scheme, for people of St. John are fond 
dangerous situation. It is vharacteris- 01- music and have altogether too few 
tice of the Latin race that tâey permit opportunities of hearing something 
•tbemselves- to be carried away by r- really worth while, 
wave of sentiment and in the present stiongly inclined to support the move- 
instance the action of Gabriel,* ment for Sunday evening concerts 
d’Annunzio Is in accord with the feel These would naturally be held at an 
legs of the great mass of the peopte.
He has becoine their popular hero:
Jus determination to seize and retain 
control of a bit of territory which 
means as much to Italy as Alsace- 
Lorraine did to France, typifies tha 
desire which every true Italian enter
tains. The fatal blunder which 
Nltti made in publicly condemning 
a'Annunzio and in endeavoring to 
f'.rce the Italian army to move against 
him, has brought the present adminis
tration to the brink of disaster. It 
ha? done more than this—it has 
shaken the very monarchy and made 
uncertain the throne of Victor 
Emmanuel. The King, however, has 
shown a measure of common sense lu 
declining to endorse the policy of i.is 
ministers and Is evidently unwilling to

Making Progress.
He—Aren't you beglnnin* to cars 

for me Juat a little Î 
She—1 really bsEeve I am. 

almoet listen to your proposals now 
without laughing.

The Same Only Different
•'I want to know." said the grim

faced women, "how much money my 
husband drew out of tihe bank last
”” cannot give you that Information 
madam," answered the men In the
“-You’re the paying teller, aren't

>0“Ÿee, but I am not the telling 
payer."

ÜWa mmI can
Hew He Fell.

| A BIT OF VERSE | Hie pockets were sa empty aa lie 
doughnut 1» of Jam, and his LACE LEATHERaverage

whole appearance gave one the im
pression that the world had been 
wiping *ts feet on Mm of late, 
had seen better days, however, 
much waa clear from his conversa-

c: eased price.
Milk producers havA not been guilty 

of watering their milk, but some, 13 
the detriment of all, have nob observed 
<ho. rules of sanitation. And a few re
tail dealers have not exercised suffi
cient care regarding the quality of the 
hi ilk distributed by them in respect to 
Its fat content), thereby depriving, 
tlxeir customers of the wholesome ar- 
t.cie which they have a right to expect.

GLADNESS.
I am the elfin spirit you heard in the 

Springtime glade;
I am the wisp of wonder you took for 

n dancing maid;
I am the dewy sparkle of the young 

grass in the spring ;
I am the fairy fancy that flies oa an 

April wing.

I am the' silver bubble you saw on the 
rippling stream ;

I am the childhood chatter you heard 
in a day * of dream;

[I am tlie bloom of the meadow, the 
delicate green of the rye, 

am the violet morning that blooms 
in a sapphire sky.

Crescent Plates, Clipper Hook»
----- ALSO-----

Pressed Steel and Wood Split Pulley.

BEITIN G,
d. k. McLaren, limited

MANUFACTURERS
Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St. John, N. B. Beat 702

He
So

tion.
"Yob," he was saying to a sym- 

time I was 
You see,

pathlxer, "onoe upon a 
the cynosure of all eyes.
I was the tattooed man In a circus.

•‘And how did you come to lose 
your Job?” questioned his listener.

“Oh,” exclaimed the seedy one, die- 
maUy, ‘folks nowadays axe mad on 
moving pictures, an* —an’ ~ J~" 
wouldn't budge!"

J

ITALY'S PROBLEM. An Awkward Predicament.
✓Midnight, and in the smoking-room 

of the club sat a young man huddled 
in a chair.

A friend entered-
“Hallo. Smith.” asked cheerily, 

“not going home yet?"
• No," muttered the deeparing one. 

“I—I—daren't!'
"Why, what’s the mttber?"
“Matter? It's the end of every

thing! It means ruin, grief, and a 
spoiled life!"

The friend looked frightened.
“Here, Smith, tell me what’s up. 

Perhaps I can help you.”
“No one can help me," he cried, in 

“I have come to the end of

rReady-Made Wood tilth. Wheels
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc
M. E. AGAR

tBe ^Strong.
Progress doesn't come of sighing» w 

recitals of your woes,
Fame will be a lost endeavor if you 

can't deal hammer blows!
Put your troubles In the background 

end resolve to battle through,
Then Md "go!" to all the dark clouds 

and the sun will shin» tor you!

There are men who know their power;
who plod on when others faU;

Men who “keep on keeping on" what1 
time the weak get to the waU.

Yes, tihe waU is good for resting, and 
for easy-going, too,

But keep distant from its shadows! 
the sun that shines for you!

X am the song forgotten that sHps 
from the vAle of sleep 

Light as a whisper of moonlight over 
and on the deep;

They will be 11 am the length unmeasured, I am 
the height unknown 

Between the gates of the portal and 
the arm post of the throne.

Perfectly 
Delightful 

Hat
Of 811k Plush

FROM KNOX — IN NEW YOR» 
THEY JUST BUBBLE OVER 

WITH SMARTNESS 
•old Only at

hour which will nob interfere in any j I am th6 WhiBpexed music you listened 
way with attendance at church aer- to yesterday
V!ces, and. indeed, the Inducement o! | When you thought the children of

summer had come to the world
I am the nfagic moment <in the life 

that knofrs love's spoil 
When lips touch Ups and the music of 

Eden is in the dell.

ÜTl things! At eight o'clock I tele- 
phoned to my wife. *nd gave her a 
perfectly good excuse for not coming 
straight home, and"—hi# voice sank 

wthlsper—“I’ve forgotten what

Union Street, St John, N. B.having somewhere to go after church 
service may be an incentive to mors 
regular attendance by those who a.*e 
nov Inclined to remain at* home.

’Phone 818.
MAGEE'S

NOVELTY SHOP 
IN ST. JOHNto a 

I said!" LANDING!—Baltimore Sun.TO BOOST ST. JOHN. ■■
The Rotary Club nas an active 

membership of fifty or six men an.1 
a semi-active membership of a consid
erable number of others. An organisa-1 
tion such as this, actuated by a real 
desire to improve conditions of life- in 
its community, can accomplish much 
good, and the ability of the Rotary 
Club to produce results has been exem
plified on many occacsons during !>.* J 
past half d.)zen years. If, therefore, 

further military action againV this organization sets Itself to work to 
carry out the purposes outlined In the 
resolution which it adopted at Mon- 
Jay’s meeting, we may look for action. 
If, however, it has merely placed itself 
on record as favoring those principlei, 
that Club will add ito name to tho list 
ci ineffectives which has already b? 
come historical. We have had citl 
zens’ committees, people's leagues, 
committees of one hundred, improve I 
ment associations, rejuvenated boards 
of trade, and others, all organized and 

are reorganized for the purpose of bring 
iog about exactly what the RoUiy | 
Club now advocates. And they have | 
ail dieu without accomplishing any 
thing, not through lack of opportunity 
buO because, toiling to see immédiat- 
results, their ontbuetaem soon faded j 
away. The only definite acoompliah 
ment to be credited to such a move
ment was the introduction of oommhs- 
eicr government and there are few 
who win say today that-thls has been 
a matter for congratulation.

But fifty live men can work wonders 
and if the Rotary Club Uvee up to hz 
reputation ft will find every opportun
ity but as “hope deterred maketh tho 
heart sick," it will be well lor ns no; 
to anticipate too much until we see 
things beginning to move.

Linseed Oil, Cake Mealy 
Pure Linseed Mèal» 

Whale Linseed
Evening Classes

FOR WINTER TERM
Will" re-open Wednesday, Oct 1 
Nights—Monday. WedL, Friday.
Hours—7.80 to 9.80.
Rates on application.

4 A Àroll MILTCH COW, CATTLE AMD MORSES

C.H. PETERS’SONS, LID., ST.JOHN, N.B.
S. KERR

Princip

urge
the patriots now holding Flume. By 
ttliB attitude King Victor may retain 
his crown, but any determined at 
.tempt by himself or by lie government 
i vo force the Italian army sgainet 
.d’Annunzio will, from all appearances, 
result In immediate civil war, In a 
mutiny of the troop», and In the over 
throw of the government. The Alltel 
very wisely refrain from interference 

. i hey are, from the outside, better a bid 
] to judge the Italian situation than

leaders at home, and they reallvi 
Interference at the preeeci

J TH^•v.TA.9ouNAAL::: rart,c= HAVE»•

YOUHhe 7Hg Value z/v The Economy of 
Shell Glasses

USED OOHEMLOCK
SHEATHING?FLOUR V

The better protection *l»«> the

'sï'fxsüssrisz
With each frame, it le not nec 
saury to drill the lone. Thli 
feature and the protecting rim 
•round the «Urns prevent m«ey 
broken leneee.
At Sharpe's you can choose the 
particular style of shell fremox 
you like be*.
Accurate leneee, ground eapeeb 
ally for you will be pieced to 
them, end the «lessee properly 
Sited to your feature*.

DON’T NEGLECT HEADACHESWestern Hemlock 
Sheathing U made from 
dear sound stock. The 
wood i* different from 
our native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.
$68.00

They often rise and fall thtougl 
some Httle derangement In th- 
eye». Consult us et once.

,the
•that any
time would earn tor them the condem
nation of the greet majority of the 
Italian people, while in return they 

.would enjoy merely the evaneioent 
1 gratitude of the few politicians whose 
opinions do not count d'Annunxlo If 
fcuccessful, will sotte for the Supreme 
^Council a very difficult! problem. The 
Italian government by persisting In it* 
[attempt to drive him out of Flnmo will 
jcnly bring disaster upon Itself.

TN THE HOMES of the 
X people, far and near, 
“REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success.

¥ / K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..

1 Optometrists and Optician»
198 Union Street

M. 8864. Open JBTMtiaga

Are

Roof Leak:'ÇMÿi The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1»6 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE ft SON
Jewelers end Optlelane 

Two Store*—II KING »TRE*T
1til UNION «TREET

THE STEEL STRIKE. If It Does
The strike of the steel workers, 

f-which commenced on Monday morning 
.end which I» now well under way, 
promisee to be the bitterest struggle 

Organised labor has

'Dent welt till now die» 
to make repair»,

We carry e fell Use of 
CEDAR SHINGLES 

—Also—■
RUBEROID rooking

Cell ui np for 
Prise»,

•Phene Mein «080.

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Selmon.
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
‘Phone M 1704.

,ln many years.
,«hrown down the gauge to Industry 
/end In tills contest stands to win or 
>yloee not merely the objects for which 
'(this strike has been called, buti the sue 

otherwise of labor In praatlc-

I WHAT THEY SAY | g

An Unwise Attorney General 
New York Wort*! A* a time when 

aa well ae Û1S5SSrl5%rvs THE ST. LAWRENŒFLOUR MILLS CO. 

MONTREAL
.ally every other line ot activity. In
the United States, by ree»on of the in. ______ m
numerable difficult»» tor the part tow ^ Attorne, General of the United 
>tara, strike fund» ot union» have be sutM Speaking at Albany yea tor-1 
come depleted. Certain amount» et iay he eald of the prosecution of Ural 
money remain, but not suStiWl toipnoken W>W Mrttit JW OMco*o

» MURRAY & GREGftRY, LTD.
%

6
i(-vv' . - •• •• 's,. • j

WEDDING
aa*- "^TS

end AT HOME CARO* 
genre red to the Lew* Style»

Dw Stamping
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DISCRETION PAYOFEMPLOYEESWare • • ’• «

r Y
Commiesionera Were So Authorized at Meeting of Com

mon Council Yesterday—Maximum Rate Not to Exceed 
Four Dollars Per Day—Mrs. Margaret Dever Resigns 
from School Board and Mr*. Richard O'Brien Ap
pointed.

el/y2-I

S

V v. *

n brass, including

" fI I
,

ll f At tbs «nesting of the «tty ootiaotl 
yeeterday the commlwlooere were 
authorised sad empowered to Increase 
at their discretion the pay of em
ployee of their departments whose 
wares do not now exceed 11.60, the 
maximum rale for such employee not 
to exceed 14.00 per day. It was also 
decided that there would he uo Indi
vidual Increase of more than 60 cents 
n day, end the understanding was 
that each else of employes would 
he dealt with on their mérita and that 
the average rat# of lncreaee would 
not be the full rate authorised.

Mrs. Margaret Dever wrote that she 
was leaving the city and wlahed to 
resign Irom the Board of School 
Trustees.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
Mrs. Dever'e resignation be accepted 
and a vote of thanks bo extended to 
her tor her services. Mrs. Richard 
O'Brien wen appointed to the va
cancy.

Robert Crawford applied foP a posi
tion as city oonetablo. Referred to 
mayor.

The city engineer recommended that 
Robert Roberte nod Sons he given an 
extension of time to complete the 
sheathing of the ferry floats.

Commissioner Bollock said the con
tractera could not get the material, 
though they had put In an order In 
plenty of time, and on hie motion an 
extension of three months was grant-

have to take the money out of next 
year’s appropriations.

Mr. Campbell said the man were 
willing to watt till next year It the 
elty would agree to make the Increase 
and give the back pay, In order to get 
the city out of n hole.

The Mayor—"The city Is not neces
sarily In a hole."

Mr. Campbell «aid- the elty woe pro
testing that they could not deal with 
wage Increases till the appropriations 
were considered. But the 
ed the money In order to Hn Borne 
private > industriel 
wages 100 and ovar 100 p.c. The city 
employes' In creases had averaged 
about 70 p.e.

The Mayor—"Many of the people 
who are paying the taxee.have not 
received an Increase of 70 p. o. in 
their wages."

Commissioner Thornton—"It Is said 
Industries are leaving the oily be
cause the workingmen here ere de-i I 
mending etich high wages."

Mr. Campbell said Bt. John had the 
t rate# of wages of any city of

i e mi » i in'S
k. 117s

$ /ÂD TRAYS »•
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n-tr 

King at.ITY’S y need«k 0
bad increased4. :

I z :mm r9~ 'i
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V w <g

rophies i lo
> the else. i

Commissioner Fisher — “Transient 
labor in my department Is required for 
construction; they are a good class 
of men, and mostly our own people.”

CommlBHloner Jones moved that the 
commissioners be authorised at their 
deaeration to increase the wages of 
any employes not receiving how more 
than |3.50 per day to any amount not 
exceeding |4.00 per day

Commissioner Thornton seconded

z
os for fall and 
shies must naturally he t !

:our very AeslrabU lino of 
IILVER CUM 7> 3 ZEMACURAdesigns and sises, which tv v

■*- Iably engraved at reason- 
notice. Or we will be 

furnish designs for Cups. 
DA LA, SHI ELDS, 
nor or Brass, for sporting 
llvldual purchasers 
WE SERVE YOUt

ed
For eczema and all akin troubles has no equal. It 
almost immediately stops all itching of the flesh. 
50 cents a box.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 Ki-g Street

George A. Cameron for the Modern 
Pharmacy asked for permission to in 
sial a small gaaoHne tank at 64 Char, 
lute street. Referred to commission
er of safety.

A letter was received from the city 
Employes' Union stating that at a 
recent meeting it had been nnani- 
moualy decided that they could not 
reconsider their request for an In 
crease of 60 cents per day for all em
ployes.

Commissioner Bullock said It had 
been understood that the city em
ployes had been ««pressing their view 
of what the council should take Into 
consideration In making up next year'» 
estimate. To grant the application 
tor the balance of the 
mean an expenditure of 112,000. He 
waa anxious .to afford some relief to 
the men getting low wages, but was 
not prepared to grant, the whole In
crease demanded.

Commissioner Bollock moved that 
aU employes be granted an Increase 
Of 26 cents per day to take effect at 
once.

It might be said that the matter 
should be left to the heads of depart
ments, as some men were worth more 
than others, but they could review 
the whole question of wages before 
maldng up next year's appropriations.

Commissioner Bullock gave the tol 
lowing Hat of «advances during the 
war In the ferry serride:
Captains .. ,. |so to |120 per month. 
Engineers ..
Mates...........

The German Spiked Helmet Brother Bill Brought Cum in. Very Handy the Day He 
TookJthe Kid Down To Look in the Windows. this

Commissioner Fisher * said If the 
$3.50 limitation was a truck out he 
would support the motion. Of course 
it was understood the men's wages 
would only be increased 4n accordance 
with their deserts.

Commissioner Jones—"That is only 
a technical difference. I'll accept the j 
suggestion as an amendment with j 
consent of seconder.

Commissioner Thornton, however, 
objected. He did not want everybody 
to get a 50 cent increase.

Some discussion arose as to the 
meaning of the resolution offered by 
Commissioner Jones, and Commission
er Fisher moved that the commission
ers be authorised to increase at their 
discretion the wages of all employes, 
the increase in no ca*e to exceed 
more than 50 cents. This was not 
seconded.

Finally Commissioner Jones’ motion 
was adopted, and then another mo 
tion -by Commissioner Fisher limiting 
any increase to 60 cents was adopted.

Commissioner Fisher moved that the 
limit of pay fixed for $3.50 for district { 
foreman of his department be raised 
to $4.00. This was adopted.
• Commissioner Fisher referred to 
the death of the street superintendent 
Albert Winchester and moved that 
his pay be continued to the widow till 
the end of September. This was 
adopted.

Bills for fireworks and decorations 
in connection with the Soldiers cele
bration were ordered paid.

Commissioner Bullock said E. A. 
Farren did not want to accept a con
tract to repair Rodney wharf, as he 
had made a mistake in his tender. 
He moved that R. H. Lee's tender 
for $2,383, the next lowest, be accept-

m MONCTON'S PRIDE;
ST. JOHN'S CHARITY Hundreds Here 

Now Praising It

3.mon & Page •S»

52 Referring to Moncton'* complaint 
against high prices, The Chatham. 
N. B- World takes the ground that 
the Moncton people have nothing to 
grumble about because the high 
price* should be matter à of pride. 
The World now then proceeds along 
this line:

"Hf should be pnud of Moncton'* 
showing In this comparison instead 
of objecting to It 
Mcucton dealer* are able to boost 
prices to a 100 per cent. >.vol above 
8t John and Frederict>a shows how 
mi cL more prosperous Moncton 1* 
tbafr Ft. John. The wttlUtnvsa and 
ability of* consumers to pay la the 
only limit to price*

"St John and Fredericton people 
can't afford to pay eo high tor the 
necessaries of Hfe and the dealers 
charitably keep prices down, 
ton householder* can afford to pay, 
and the dealer* mark up the good* 
accordingly
sale dealers In the United States are 

J letting a lower price for many ar- 
' tides than they dfd a month ago, 

and yet retail prices have gone up. 
The retailers have got the habit of 
price-boosting and cant ■stop.”

Over Three Hundred St. John 
People Call on Local Drug
gist in One Day to Pur
chase Tan lac.

EATHER
it, Clipper Hooks 

Î Wood Split PulWys

r in g
EN, LIMITED.
iCTURERS

1
year would EON SALE

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.
, Write or ’phone for our quotations.

Rs G. PYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St John, N. B.

lus fact that
Although placed on sale in St. John 

hut a short time ago, the demand toe 
Tanlac, the medicine that is accom
plishing such surprising and gratifying 
results throughout the American con
tinent, ha* already assumed record- 
breaking proportion* here.

Remarkable as it may seem, in one 
day alone, recently, more than three 
hundred, or to be exact, three hundred 
and three, well known people called 
at the Ross drug store and F. W. 
Munro’s to obtain the medicine and 
to tell of the benefits they have deriv
ed from its use.

Among the number who called Is 
Mi*. Robert O. Lindsay, residing at 82 
Frederick Wtreet. Mrs. Lindsay declar
ed that slje has derived more bene
fit from five bottles of Tanlac than 
from everything else she has taken in 
ten years 
ment:

iii
it,, St John, N. B. Box 702 ✓ Monc

Q «10 Kasi Ea ta.Vwd Hub Wheels 
i Neck Yokes

Producers and whole-t Perfectly : 
Delightful 

Hats
20 to 120 yer month 
6i) to 100 per month 

Deckhand# .... 66 to 00 pec month
Firemen...............66 to 90 per month
Collectors .. .. 55 to 95 per month 
Carpenters.. . .2.50 to 3.80 per day 
Assistant .. ..2.00 to 3.30 per da*. 
Watchman .. .,1.50 to 2.00 per day.

The Mayor said common laborers 
employed by the city hsd their wages 
Increased from *1.76 to 63.00 since 
1915, an Increase of 76 per cent. He 
added some city employe* had received fairly reasonable advincïïoompaîed 
with employes of private firms. He 
thought they would authorize heads 
of departments to make increases 
not exceeding 25 cents a day.

Commissioner Jones said some city 
employee were well paid. Others 
were low paid, and should have an 
lncreaee. He thought the letter from 
the union did not Indicate a spirit of 
compromise, and that an offer by the 
city wtould not get them anywhere. 
He did not approve of a flat rate of 
Increase. It was not possible to main 
tain harmony and a high state of 
efficiency in the several branches of 
the service unless those employes dis 
Paying superior ability in the per
formance of their dutte* were

I USED TO fORGETFollowing ia her state-

Grease, Oils, etc
AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

Milwaukee, Sept. 12.—On Sept. 16th 
a pretty wedding was solemnized in 
Mary Help of Christiana Church, when 
Rev. Father Paklz united in marriage 
Joseph F. Puhek, of Milwaukee, Wis., 
and Anne Evelyn, second daughter cf 
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Brien, 91 Moore 
street St John. ,

The bride, who was given away by 
John M. Puhek, oouein of the groom, 
wore a dress of taupe satin and georg. 
ette, with hat to match, and a taupo 
wolf fur, and carried » bouquet of 
Russell roses.

John J. Puhek, brother of the groom, 
and Ellen F. O'Brien, sister of the 
bride, were witneeeee.

In the evening a reception was ten
dered the young couple.

After * short trip. Mr. and Mrs. 
Puhek will reside in Milwaukee.

Many
friends both in St. John and Mil
waukee testify to the popularity of 
the young couple.

If there had -been anything else 
as good as Tanlac for my troubles 1 
surely would have found it, for 1 
have been under treatment several 
different time» and have tried every
thing in the way of medicine» I knew 
aboilt or heard of. But five bottles 
or Tanlac ha* relieved me entirely 
of a case of stomach trouble that had 
made Hfe miserable for me for ten 
year», and I have nothing but the 
highest praise for it.

“I could not eat anything but what 
would ferment causing gas, bloating 
•nd such a pressure through my 
cheat that I could scarcely breathe. 
I Juet couldn't sleep on account of 
the pain in my stomach and heed 
and would wake in the mornings eo 
tired and worn-out that I never felt 
like moving. I could not do my house
work without the greatest effort and 
would have to lie down and rest be
fore getting through. At times my 
head would ache fit to burst and I was 
so nervous I could hardly get a min
ute’s ease and comfort.

"I had almost despaired of ever 
getting anything to help me until I 
heard others praising Tanlac and 
made up my mind to see what it 
would do for me; By the time my 
first bottle of this medicine was gone 
there was a considerable change in 
my feelings. I haven’t had any appe
tite in years, but now I can hardly 
get enough to eat and my food seen» 
to agree with me perfectly, as I am 
never troubled any more with gas, 
bloating, shortness of breath or anv 
other signs of indigestion. My head
ache* are broken up and, in fact, 1 
haven’t an ache or a pain of any ldnd.
I can sleep all night long now and all 
that tired, languid feeling has left me. 
My housework is no effort for me now 
for I am feeling Just fine. I am now 
enjoying life and good health for the 
first time in ten years and a medi
cine that will do what Tanlac has for 
me deserves all the praise."

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of _ 
cial Tanlac representative.—Advt.

Of Silk Plush
FROM KNOX — IN NEW YORK 

THEY JUST BUBBLE OVER 
WITH SMARTNESS 

•old Only «ft

Km by —but now I carry a neat little 
lioosel j-P I leaf I Memo Book 

that tucks away in my vest 
pocket. It'* so thin and com
pact I never know it’s there 
'till I need it. 1 can take out 
and replace sheets in a second 
—there’s no dead matter in 
it and the index makes it sim
ple to locate the item 1 want. 
Let us show you how they 
will help you.

Printers and Office Outfitters 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

InviabU

the back
Ii led

MAGEE'S Commissioner Fisher said It waa a 
dangerous precedent to allow the low- 
est tenderer to withdraw without for- i 
felting h-ls deposit.

Commissioner Bullock «aid the tend-1 
er had not been accepted, and he did 
not think they could Impose any pen

NOVELTY SHOP 
IN ST. JOHNDING!

le Cake Meal, 
seed Meal, 
Linseed

Evening Classes ally
Mr. Lee's tender was accepted. j 
The city engineer was ordered to J 

examine and 
condition of the trestle work and ties j 
on the North Rodney wharf over 
which the street cars operate. The i 
Canadian Pacific Railway Is to be not!- ; 
fled that the wire fence on Protection 
street, West St. John, must be remov- ; 
ed at once. The application of the ; 
Engineers and Contractor*, Ltd., for 
the payment of $50, amount retained 
by the city on their contract for pile 
bracing was complied with.

report to the council the d *FOR WINTER TERM
Will* re-open Wednesday, Oct let 
Nights—Monday, WedL, Friday.
Hours—7.80 to 9.80.
Rates on application.

A BARNES & CO., LTD.beautiful presents fromÀCATTLE AND MOUSE»

LID., ST. JOHN, N. B. Has ReturnedReduce Your Fat
Without Dieting

S. KERR,
Principal From Ottawa■v peneed accordingly

Commissioner Thornton said market 
employes who were receiving $1.65 
per day in 1915, were now getting 
$2.50j tire department drivers getting 
$60 per monta in 1915, were 
QeivJog $86; engineers had been in
creased from $75 to $100. He did not 
think $2.60 waa a living wage, but 
the market employed were not skilled 
or their work 
would like, however, u>.increase their

HAVE Yssn ago the formula for fat réduc
tion was "diet"—"exsrotss." Today 
It- is "Take Marmots Prescription Tab- 
lets." Friends tell friends—dootors 
tell their patiente, until thousands 
know and uee this convenient, harm- 
lea, method. They eat what toey like, 
live as they Ilka, and still loae their 
t»o, three or four pounds of fat a 
week
Marmots Prescription Tablets are «old 
by all druggists—a large case for 61. 
Or if you prefer you may write dlfect 
to the Marmola Company, 864 Wood
ward Are., Detroit, Mich.

THE CUBAN SENATE
INTRODUCED BILL E. J. Tighe Who Attended 

Conference on Industrial 
Relations Says Feeling is 
That Labor Question is Big ! 
Problem of the Day.

YOU
USED oo Senor Don Joae Orlando Ferrer, 

consul for the Republic of Cuba, has 
received from his government a copy 
of the bill recently Introduced in the 
Cuban senate by Coamedella Torrieote 
chairman of the commitJ.ee on foreign 
affairs, which la intended to promote 
an International Association for the 
Care of the Needy Orphans of the 
War.

The Republic of Cuba entered the 
war on the 7th April, 1917, and though 
slfe was unable, on account of lack of 
time, to prepare and sand & small 
army to the field of battle, neverthe
less placed her economic resources 
at the service of the common cause.

This bill, fostered by Senor delà 
Torriente, is offered by the Republic 
to the Allies in recognition of the 
great victory won. It proposes that 
a special conference, at Paris, pre
ferably, "to consider and agree upon 
the creation of such an association, 
determining its duties and the means 
of obtaining funds, which might be of 
two kind*, namely: Those contributed 
annually by the contracting powers, 
in such proportion and amounts as 
their respective population and wealth 
may allow, which wouM be delivered 
to a central bureau, and those consti
tuted by gift* of all kinds which asso
ciation* and Individuals from all over 
the world might be willing to make.

The association will exist for the 
purpose of the protection, oare and 
education of those needy children 
whose fathers have died fighting in 
the ranks of the Attlee, for the liberty 
of the world, and shall maintain such 
care until the children are of an age 
where they can take oare of them
selves.”

HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

%/

was not hard. HeSimple, effective, h armies.
DON’T NEGLECT HEADACHE».

They often rise end fall through 
some Utile derangement In the 
eyes. Consult us at once.

Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is mode from 
dear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 
our native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.

$68.00

pay. "There Is evidently a feeling at Ot- 
tawa that the labor question is the big 
problem of the day, and most' politi
cians seemed to be of the view that the 
next election would be largely fought 
around labor issues,” said E. J. Tighe, 
who has returned from Ottawa, where 
he attended the Conference on Indus
trial Relations.

“The Conference did not accomplish 
anything of great importance, but it 
tackled the various questions that 
came before It in a spirit of give and 
■take, and paved the way for more and 
better work in future,” he added. “Ai 
any rate we hope so. The labor rep
resentatives were keen to have the 
conference go on record in favor of 
the eight-hour day. That would have 
satisfied them more than anything 
else. But the question of an eight- 
hour day, as well as of collective bar
gaining and recognition of trade 
unions, went over to commissions.

“Some of the employers’ represent* 
lives said they had been too busy in 
the past to study economic questions, 
but I gathered the impression that 
they are watching events in the labor 
world with great Interest now. And 
there Is little doubt than the govern
ment and the opposition politicians 
too. realize that labor is determined 
to have a bigger share in the affairs 
of the world. There seemed to be a 
disposition not to press matters be
fore the Conference, the feeling being 
that a definite programme for Canada

Commissioner Thornton was sur
prised at the communication from the 
union. He gathered that the delega
tion which appeared before them some 
time ago would listen to a compro
mise, but the present communication 
put a different complexion on the 
matter. He was Willing to consider 
an Increase but did not think they 
could grant 50 cents per day at pres

r t K. W. EPSTEIN A CO-
Optometrists and Opticians •fr

ies Union Street How Any Women Can 
Remove Hairy Growths

M. 66*4. Open Evening*

a spe-
A.

(Boauty Culture.)

It Is not longer necessary for a woman 
to visit a beauty specialist to have 
superfluous hairs removed, for, with 
the aid of a plain delatone paste, sho 
can, in the privacy of her own home, 
remove even a stubborn growth in a 
very few minutes. The paste Is made 
by mixing some water with a little 
powdered delations. This lb applied to 
the hairs and after 3 or 8 minutes re
moved and the skin washed, when it 
will be left clear and hairless. By 
sure you buy real delatone.

Commissioner Fisher said It had 
-been discovered that the problem in 

Mrs. Matilda J. White, widow of the ‘different departments presented ditter- 
late J. Alfred White, formerly of St. en* aspects, and he did not think 
John, passed away yesterday at the could, make a hand and fast rule,
residence of her daughter, Mrs. wanted an exception made In the
George A. Chandler In Hartford, Con- case of transient me®, whom he 
neoticut. Mrs. White, who left St. thought should have an increase of 
John some years ago, was 75 years of 50 cents per day. He also wanted 
age. While living here she was a the limitation of $3.50 per day for 
member of the Waterloo street Baptist permanent foremen fixed In 1917
fhheuraïn,H0îrÆ«r<.wrrmeÆ,°et as-- »* ~ ^

z "rsu: sz „•one, Ernest A ot Montreal ana T luüt ol ,he olvK' «»Pl»)'«e «aid the Warren, of Hartford ; “hree daughter c™»Mered they ahookl have an 

Mrs. Geo. A. Chandler, of Hartford- lncreeee <* 60 cenw I** day all round. 
Mrs. Alex. McNeltii of Lelcheater' nat think the skilled men
Mass., and Mise Elisabeth White of •htraM b® "fused an Increase: nor 
Tarrytown, N. Y„ and alio live grand- dw he approve of paying transient 
daughters. The funeral will take laborer* more than men of the par- 
place from the Union Depot on Thurs- manent staff; the transients were 
day on the arrival of the Boston train mostly foreigners, 
at noon. Interment will be In Fern- The Mayoi^-"We are willing to

meet the men half way, but we will

OBITUARYRoof Leah?The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

lSOEib Strwl

N

If It DoesIT

Don't wait till enow flies 
to make repairs,

We carry a full line of 
CEDAR EH1NQLE*

—Also—.
RUBEROID ROOFING

Call us up lor 
Prises,

•Phene Mein 1066.

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
{Deluding Harbor Salmon.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

In the Soup, put

CATELLFS might wait upon the International 
Labor Convention, which, it Is expect 
ed, will give a lead to both Canada 
and the United States. If things m, 
the meantime break loose in the S:ut:tl 
I imagine Canada will be wldeawako( 
enough to adopt legislation which w,'] 
tend to prevent serious troubles her*.”

f MILK
Macaroni, Alphabets or Animals 

and pleas* the children.
Sold always In sealed packages.

MURRAY & GREGtRY, LTD.is
bill.

!
I

à
I

#

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boiton Dental Parlors.
Herd Office 

127 Main Stree»
Branch Office 

Î8 Charlotte St 
’Phone 88 

OR. J. O. f/IAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

•Phone 683

•' « # I •«

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
W* grind our own lenses, lasur 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us;
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING. M

"Quality”
to which ia added

-S*V-

“Elegance”
W.&R. Ltd. Spots are absolutely the last word in 

spat retaking. The choicest materials, finest skill, per
fect fitting, all combined- to make the lines 
exceptional.

In all prevailing heights, colors with several exclu
sive styles. ,

we carry

Colon .... ............. $2.00 to $5.00
............. $1.00 to $2.35

Children's Leggings. Leather and Felt. *

Blade

“The Home of Reliable Footwear."
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IUNTIED STATES CLAIMS TO

ORIGINATION OF BASEBALL
ATHLETES WHO MADE NEW RECORDS IN

Students at the University of New Brunswick consider the pros
pects for a good football team this y«er as being very bright. Clarence 
Burden '-0. has.been selected to act as temporary captain. He wee 
▼Ice-captain of the team in 1914 when It won -the Clarke cup. The 
council for thin season is made up of Burden ’29, Atkinson *21, R. R. Mc
Lean *22, W. L. Lounsbury ’23, an<\ S. T. MoC&vour ’20.

oomba, ex-major league baseball 
R engaged In ' a dispute over the

It Has Formerly Been Suggested That the English Game 

of Rounders Was the Start of the Pastime, But it is 
Now Claimed That the Sport Originated intNew York.

Now word cornea that Jack C 
pitcher, has been shot In the leg whi 
right of way In a country road. The owner of the revolver claimed 
that its discharge was accidental.

S. Harrison Thomson, a 21-year-old Princeton University athlete, 
carried off the national A. A. U. all-around championship on Saturday 
in the annual test conducted at Perahlttg Field, Jersey ORy, N. J.,‘ un 
der the auspices of the Jersey Otty Department of Parks ana Public 
Property.

Jimmy Wilde. England’s sensational, flyweight boxer, whose 
matches against Pal Moore, of Memphis, and Joe Lynch, of west aide» 
have made American boxing followers eager to 
British pheoom In action, will probably arrive 
early In November. Roy McCormick, light-heavyweight champion of 
Great Britain, and holder of the Lord Lonsdale championship belt, is 
authority for this statement.

Mike O’Dowd, middleweight champion, and Augie Ratner, former 
amateur title holder, will clash in an eight-round bout at the Jersey 
City Baseball Park, Sept. 29.

Those who expect Joie Ray to break a record every time he goee af
ter one and think he is going bavk, when he falls, as he did last 
week In his attempt to heat the 1,600-meter and the 100-yard records, 
are unreasonable. Who before him ever ran In two weeks’ time, two 
one-mile races in 4m 14 2-5s, another In 4m 16 3-5e, a half in lm 54s 
and 1,000 yards in 2m 13 1-6»? We might add that on the day he ran 
a mile in 4m 1 42-ôs and a half in lm 66s, he ran anchor on a winning 
flour-mile relay team in 4m 32a RaX may be doing too much running 
for his own good, but only a physical marvel of speed could'do the 
above performances within two weeks.

Mel Sheppard put a number o* world’s records on the books and 
several of them still stick there, bul iron man of the track went 
after the half-mile record a number of times, but,. when the day did 
come, when he had the speed, the track and competition to realise 
his ambition, another great runner, Ted Meredith, beat him out and 
made the record. Going after record® *• a tough job.

a paramount place in the thoughts or awear4nce other changes were 
many persona. The word “baaebail” made from time to time making the 
•a a designation tor the national pas- principles of the game the same as 
time came into existance hi the thir they stand today.
ties of the las-t century, according to Beginning with the Knickerbocker 
historians, and is the evolution of the and Gotham clubs .other organisation» 
name ’round-ball.’' which later be- sprung into 
■«taiM "townbair because the game vénitien of ba 
was played at town meetings. May, 1867. The next year twenty-fivq

There are two schools of thought an clubs sent delegates to New York and 
the origin of the game of baeebsfl: "The National Association*of Baseball 
Some claim that the game is the evo- Players" was formed, 
lution of the old English game of lu the late Jjfties the game spread 
“rounder»," while others claim in their to Boston; Portland. Maine, took up 
writings that the sport is of strictly the pastime in 1868 and Buffalo and 
American origin. Writers of the first Rochester, New York, followed. Citi
group say the game of “rounders" can cago started the game in 1856 and two 
be traced to the Netherlands, and in years later was playing match games 
turn to Egypt, even going so far as to with Milwaukee, 
suggest that the Sphinx may have When the 
been the first umpire " Francisco in

Those who favor the idea that the wild sport. Professional gamblers who 
game originated with Americans, by infested the Pacific coast town in the 
Americans, and for Americana are early days bet heavily on the games, 
in the majority however, and to Alex- according to historical accounts, ana 
under J. Cartwright, a New York the “spectators" were In the habit of 
man. the credit for originating the shooting off revolvers when a fielder 
game now played is given by many was about to catch the bull, 
writers. Records show that New Orleans

In 1842 it is written. Cartwright became interested in baseball in 186**. 
broke in on a game of “one-old-cat" then the Civil War put a stop to thf 
which a gang of New York boys were spdrt temporarily but the soldiers in 
playing on the Murray Hill grounds the camps played an<j writers say the 
and with a stick scratched a diamond war had a great deal to do with the 
in the dust, telling the boys this was spread of tile spert over the entire 
the game they should play and sag- country.
gesting a player for each base, three In 1807 the Savannah team, accom- 
• scouts" in the outfield, a pitcher an « panied by a band and rooters, went to 
a catcher. In the early days when Charleston to play for the champion- 
the game resembled cricket and any -ship of the south, it is chronicled, 
ball hit by the batter vas “fair" the Harvard University combined with 
catcher had a scorn to assist him. the town boys in 1er- and organized 

The game as suggested by Cart- the first college baseball team. Later 
wright took form quickly and on Sep* Tufto and Yale followed. In 1864 and 
tember 23, 1845. the Knickerbocker 65 the "Athurtics" of Brooklyn wo y 
•Club in New Ytork was formed, hav- all their games and held undisputed 
ing the honor of being the first base- title until 1S66 when the Philadelphia 
ball club, according to historical wrtv Athletics stepped in and handed tbe 
ers of the game. The first contest of • champions a defeat. The two teams 
the new game was played between played before a crowd estimated at 
the Knickerbocker club and another 30.000 on October 1. 1866. and the Ath- 
New York team on the Elysian fields, letics won 31 to 12.
Hoboken, N. J. The New York team It was considered a disgrace to take 
won, 23 to 1. The first tabulated score money for playing in the early days 
ever kept of the game, historians re- but in 1866 three members of the 
cord, was that printed bv the New Brooklyn team were given $10 a week 
York Clipper. July 16. 1853. The con- for playing. This, according to his, 
test was played on July 5 of that year toriane. was the turning point in the 
between the Knickerbocker and Goth- game toward professionalism. The 
am teams. § first professional team

In the early days runs were called* Rockford. Ill., where Al G. Spalding or- 
“aces" and a team had to make 21 r* ganfced the “Forest City’s" team. To 
have enough to win. Rule one of the Hairy Wright, v-ho went to Ctncin- 
early set of rules, copies of which nati in 1867 from the Washington Na- 
have been preserved, says that all tionals. writers give the credit for tin 
players must be punctual and observa porting non-residence players for his 
the time for the commencement of team.
the game." This precaution was ne- By 1874 professional, amateur, and 
cessary because In those* days no eemNprofessional clubs had sprung 
bases on balls were possible and & up all over the country and baseball 
was not uncommon for the pitcher to truly became the national sport In 
throw for half an hour before the 1875 the
batter decided to strike. Players" expelled the Chicago club for

Very few changes in the basic prin- refusing to play a return game, and 
ciples of the game as set forth in the thereupon, histories say, Spalding and 
original twenty rules, made in 1845, McVey and some other Boston play- 
have been made In rule two of the era Jumped to Chicago. The Spalding 
original set it is provided that “be- revolution is given as the reason for 
fore the commencement of the game the formation of the National<League 
the president shsfll appoint an urn- In 1876.
pire who shall keep the game in a The newly formed National League 
book .and note all the violations of tfce had for rivals the International Asso- 
rnles" and rule seventeen states that elation in 1877. the American Ass» 
there shall be no appeal from the nm- elation. Union Association and In 1900 
pire s decision in case of a dispute, the American League which stands 
in 184g a rule making 11 necessary today as the only rival.

*being and a 
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“ Joie Itay, the sensational distance 
runner of the Illinois A.O., made a 
record nt the National Amateur Ath
letic Union championship meet at 
Franklin Field. Philadelphia, run
ning a mile In 4m. 14 2-5e. The next 
man, only three yards behind Ray. 
was Eddie; Fall, of the Chicago A.A.

Incidentally, the time of the win
ner is not only a new championship 
record for the United States but It 
is faster than the championship fig
ures of any other country In the 
world. The former 
record was 4m. 18 2-5*., made two 
years ago by Ray himself. Of 
course, the world’s best mark of 4m.
12 3-5s.. to the credit of Norman 
Taber In a specially arranged race 
a few years ago. will remain Intact 
a little longer.

Ralph Rhea row, Multnomah A«C.,
Foreland. Ore., won the Junior pole 
vault of 12 ft % In.

The winner of the 120-yard high 
hurdles was a Princeton man, S. H. •
Thomson.
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championship
sI , The late "Cy,‘ Seymour had a wonderful break to Ms eurreS , 

ball. He lacked control when he wM with the Otante back In the late 
’90s, but, when he had a good day. he waB well-nigh nnhlttable. Leading 
batsmen cay that they had to hit bllndly »ad trust to tack w^cn -Oy” 
was going "good."
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RAIN STOPPED GAMES.
The Chicago-St. Louis games were 

lihe only one played in the big leagues 
yesterday. All the other scheduled 
matches were postponed on-account of 
rain.

Sports At ShediacSix Governors
To See Series Special to The Standard.

Shediac, N. B., Sept. 23.—Big sol
dier demonstration and presentation 
of souvenirs, games and sports Friday 
evening, also big regahta and aquatic 
sports on Shediac Harbor Friday af
ternoon, have been arranged 
Mary’s four-oared crew will compete 
with the celebrated Beaver crew of St 
John.

Hart and Scullion., of Halifax, win 
meet Hilton Belyea and W. Belyea in 
single sculls.

Premier Foster of New Brunswick 
and Dr. E. A. Smith, Minister of Lands 
and Mines, are donating the trophies 
to the Efcullers. Shediac tiown is giving 
a mammoth cup for the harbor chain-

is credited to

Great Demand for Tickets for 
Big Baseball Games for 
Championship. ibrrèâniSu

IChicago, Sept. 23—Governors of at 
least six States will have seats in the 
World Series games* according to 
Harry Grablner. secretary of the Chic-“Association of Baseball
ago Americans.

Grablner said assurances had been 
received that Governors Jas. M. Cox, 
of Ohio, J. P. Goodrich, of Indianla, F 
O. Lowden. of Illinois. A. B. Sleeper, pionship. 
of Michigan, E. L. PhUtip, of Wlscon- The old harbor to a beautiful sheet 
sin, and A. O. Stanley, of Kentucky, <* water for five hours; no tides, 
will attend the games. Arrangement are beihg made for 1

Because the demand for tickets has special trains, as an immense crowd 
been so tremendous, applicants who expected to witness the Maritime 
fail to get tickets for the first three champions ht niggle for supremacy on 
games here will be favored In obtain- central waters. Sports held under the 
ing tickets for the fourth contest. sanction of the M. P. A. A. Halifax is

confident» they will win in all events. 
Entries close Friday morning.

DONT MARRY TOO YOUNG A GIRL MARTIN GRÉY DID AND BOYS, 
O DEAR, HE GOT INTO A PECK OF TROUBLE !

. Chic Constance Talmadge
In Coemo Hamilton’» Pretty Love Teln-

“Who Cares?”Cincinnati Game 
Half A Century Ago

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. 

. . 83 43 .648

. • 81 51 .614
62 .544

- - 70 66 .515
. . 66 69 .488
. . 54 79 .406
. . 62 82 .388

84 .854

WORLD’S SERIES
| PLANS FOR 1919

l BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

Cincinnati . .
New York , .
Chicago . . . 74
Pittsburg . .
Brooklyn . .

S*. Louis *. ! 
Philadelphia ... .46

Contestant»—Cincinnati Nation
al League club and Chicago Amer
ican League club.

Length—Beat five out of nine
8 First Game—Oct. 1, 2.30 p. m., 
at Cincinnati.

Other Date*—Oct. 2 at Cincinna
ti; Oct. 3, 4 and 5 at Chicago; Oot. 
6 and 7 at Cincinnati; Oct. 8 at Chi
cago; Oct. 9, to be decided by toe*. 
(Series to end after one club wine 
five gamea.)

Umplrea—William Evans and R.
American League;

She loved him tout wak too young to realize It She IIr»te found out 
what real affection wae when she thought that «ha had lost him.

When the Cincinnati Reds won their NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago. 5; 8L Louis, 3.

At St. Louis—First game—
. ...000011201—5 11 1 
.. . .100000020—3 11 1 

Martin. Vaughn and Killifer; Jacobs 
and Clemons.

last national baseball championship 
in 1869, just half a century ago there 
were no cameras for taking out door 
pictures. As photography was limit
ed In 1869 to the old fashioned 
daguerrotype, a pencil sketch of the 
game was alone possible. Such a 
sketch was made und carefully pre
served by the late Chartes H. Pabor, 
of New Haven, the first left handed 
pitcher of national fame.

The sketch showed

(•X.
“WHO CARES?"

I AlOVf, ROMANCE, HFARIACHE ADD HAPPINESS

THE WRECKED “LONE STAR” ON YARMOUTH LEDGE

Chicago. 
St. LouisAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C 
. . 87 48
. . .83 52
. . 74 58
. . 75 60
. . 65 67
. . 65 70

. . 63 84

Chicago . . .
Cleveland . .
New York . .
Detroit . . .
Boston . . .
SL Louis . . 
Washington . 
Philadelphia , 86

St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 2.
Second game—

Chicago.....................000200000—2 10 2
SL Louis.................. Û3060010X—6 11 0

Hendrix and O’Farrell; Goodwin and 
DUhoefer

EXHIBITION GAME. 
Pltteburjg, 8; Detroit, 0.

At Detroit—
Pittsburg.. ..V . .201400010—« 14 0
Detroit.............. . .. 000000000—0 6 2

Adams, We toner and Schmidt; Love 
and Stanage, -Manlon.

And Other Home Movies in.the Canadian Pictorial.F. NaUln,
Charte. Rlgler end E. C. Quigley, 4the famous 

gatoie in progress, In which the Reds 
met the Atlantic» in what was essen
tially a world’s series.

The sketch attests to the universal 
Interest felt in championship baseball 
at that early date, although stadiums, 
even large wooden stands and Inclosed 
grounds were unknown. The crowd 
stood on sloping ground, gazed from 
Windows or from roofs of houses, as 

• indicated by the sketch.
One of the most striking features 

of the picture is portrayed by the uni- 
forms of the two teams. The At
lantic» are garbed In long trouaere, the 
Red Stockings In short. They were 
the first team to make the change 
from the long trousered legwear, ac
cording to Mr. Pabor, and were 
therefore called “Red Stockings” be
cause they wore stockings instead of 
trousers. After the clothing reform 
of the Rede, long trousers rapidly dis
appeared.

Another contrast from conditions of 
today is shown in the attire of the 
umpire. He wore the traditional aft
ernoon dress suit of the gentleman of 
•’is time, a high beaver hat, a Prince 
Albert or a cut-away coat and neatly

National League.
PICTORIAL LIFE BIG ORCHESTRA

Clasalo and Popular 
Selections

GAUMONT WEEKLYOfficial Scorer»—J. G. Taylor 
Spink and Joseph M. McCready.

Managers — William Gleason. 
Chicago; Patrick Moran, Cinclnna-

99
Magazine Subjects 

In Animation
World Events In 

Real Life .his bat was caught on first bound.
The first and third basemen covered tl.

Chicago Players Eligible — Gan* 
dll, E. Collins, Weaver, Rleberg, 
Jackson, Felsch, J. Collins, Selbold, 
Schalk, Clcette, Williams, Kern 
James, Lowdermllk, Faber, Mayer, 
Sullivan, Wilkinson, Jenkins, Lynn, 
McClellan, McMullin, Murphy.

Cincinnati Players Elidible — 
Daubert, Ruth, Gfoh, Kept, Magee, 
Duncan, Roush, Neale, Rariden, 
Wlngo, Reuther, Sallee, ElldP. 
Luque, Ring, Fisher, Breaaler, Al
len, Gerper, Mitchell, Schrelber, J. 
L. Smith, See.

long spaces of foul territory to scoop 
up first bounds. For a time a third 
strike was out if caught on first 
bound, and the catcher did not play 
close to the t>at until the third strike.

In general, however, the history of 
baseball Is covered by a cursory 
glance at the sketch of the world's 
championship game between the Red 
Stockings and the Atlantic» of a half 
century ago, and the contrasta in 
every detail of field, Stands* roles and 
playing equipment between 1869 and 
1919.

The LYRIC TodayThe Real Spirit of Romance 
In Thl. Feature—Boa It I

UNIQUE

IN A
COUNTRY STORE 

Presented by
WM. TON in “THE BROKEN LAW” PUN

A Photo-Play of Mystery, txive. Tragedy
THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK-CO. 

New Number. New_WgrJroboo f
“Roaring Lions on th . Midnight Express”REAL

COMEDY IT'S A Si -HINB

iM Thu Orchestra under the leadership of Miss Mae Devis will 
open a return engagement at the Uniffue Tuesday. 23rd Inst.| RETURN ?he “ARIINGTONS

FATHER. »

pressed trousers, usually gray. He
• food behind the catcher aa at present 

ut with his Clothing and his body 
1 prelected, a murk for rouK Catcfc- 

■ had no protection whatever, either 
- heeda, face or body, and. It there 
••r* eny mollycoddles In baseball, 

1...V did not pWy behind the bat. 
lb* underhand delivery of the 
:rb»r pictured In the «ketch la ac 

terete to history and baseball rule.
‘ the positions el the player» 

liv’d are also trad to life The firm 
- :,t third baaemen atwnye played 
tghtly along the foul lime, enlatde 

the playing field Thl*

the

done be
• «Ml « the rale «hat allowed a bate
Un* ht “ - -» » lente

k

Write for copy of our 
cook book with recipes 
for preparing

CATELLI’S
MILK MACARONI

The C. H. Catelll Co. Ltd. Montreal

FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASSTODAY *

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

VAUDEVILLE
PICTURES and

Concert Orchestra
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rEWASHING 
OF GENERAL 
VON DER G0LT2

Thé Semi-Official Attempt* ti 
Give Him a Clean Bill Com 
batted by Independent Soc 
ialiet*.

BerUn. Sept. 19—The Iodep mdea 
eoetoltot organ, the Frelhait, energe 
►tally combuta the semi-umciul al 
tampt at whtiewaelilig Gouor&i vo 
der Goltz. It citas the Ljtt Labuu 
pmly'8 organ aa sUtmg that a pin 
1er a military revolt at Milan wit 
drntn up in July by German and Ru 
aim reactiouerloa and the Baltic ba 
oiiv, the aim being to establish a ul 
iax with Koltchak, and preserve tt 
z,:.ri«eg?a of the big ;jindownere Tli 
taper allege» that General von <k 
Glitz went to Tllsl» to procure the n 
ct>s-ary means, and that Count Ke 
1er» division of 28,000 men draws H 
pay fiom General von der Qoltz. Tt 
Frvlbett further reporta that Coe 
an nee which refuse to supply toe 
to tl.< Germane an> fined 6000 mark 
tlun*. almost all the Lett commande 
in th- districts of Oobmc and Bausl 
have been removed from their cm 
mande and that a number of Lett S 
clU-ti. have been aa u.

TVhilë these are pi
cen'.rg in the Bast, Lhe Monarchist 
ecu id ing to the Freheit, are al 
etr.vu g to get the army at home In 
the'r.iaande. Men suspected of Rppn 
lk--.«n views are persec.itod and eltor 
of an increasing magnitude are mw 
to t : unsform the army into a for 

^ tinder.- the leadership of the Mon, 
diets and Inspired by a rsabtlona 

The paper ell°g)3 that He 
Y,'<*k< is complétai/ »n the hands 
tt,r. reactionaries, au I it tries to she 
that the present Government la 
louger hi a poaltlou îo do anything 
combat the counter-revolution.

The Vorwarts, as a matter of fa- 
ha» aleo recently drawn attention 
♦ he agitation In the army and amoni 
tlie public security forces. It t 
published several documents throw! 

vivid light on the machinations 
* fractionary officers, which are prodi 

Ing an increasing estrangement of ♦ 
troops from the Government.—Prt 
Association.

FUTURE DEPENDS 
ON PROPER USE 

OF WEAPOK
Labor Leaders See Wrecka 

Ahead for Unions Uni*‘
More Discretion is D
played.
Everything depends on how org 

led labor uses the weapon of ind 
trial unity which it has been able
forge.”

This was the burden of Mr. J. 
Clynes’ speech at Carlisle last nil 
the eve of the great Trade Union C 
gresa at Glasgow.

Ljabor,” continued Mr. Clyeee, 
In danger of handing oyer co 

,,its opponents all the s|t*àeg 
- tics, and by threaten 1É* a wn 

method to attain its ends It Is tin 
ring the risk of alienating the pul 
approval and support which it m 
secure before l«abor can attain 
rightful place of parliamentary 
thority in the government of the 
tdon.

leu
of I

"In the past year trade union foi 
have increased by nearly a mill 
The parliamentary party was nei 
doubled at the last election. The 
election contests prove that Ivibo: 
no longer viewed as a freakish in 
ference in national politics, able < 
to disturb slightly the settl>d p 
tion of other parties.

“Those of us who urge tha w« 
ens to turn their minds to impro 
systems of production or to inert 
output do so primarily in the in 
eats of the workers themselves. Tt 
can, however, be no greater orn 
without the assurance to the worl 
of greater comfort for them In 
social and Industrial system am 
higher standard of living than t 
had before the war.”

BRIT1SH-PERS1AN 
TREATY FALSELY 

INTERPRET!
Geneva, Sept. 16.—A member of 

Shall of Persia's unite at Monti 
has made the following declaratio 
the Geneva Tribune :—

The British-Persian agreement 
been falsely interpreted in Fra 
As a matter of fact, this agree® 
was a national necessity for Pe 
By the treaty of August 1919. Pe 
was saved from a precarious and d 
erous situation. There is no <i 
tion whatever of a British prote- 
ate in Persia."

Prince Firouz. the Persian 
Minister, who accompanies the S 
will shortly make a public stater 
concerning the treaty, probabb 
Paris, where the Prince will pre 
the Shah in order to regulate poll 
questions between Persia and th«

i
lias.

ST. JOHN’S BIG MUSICAL TRI
The- great Caruso concert ac 

pantot. Alberto Bdmboni, will be 
accompanist for Nina Morgana in 
recital at the Imperial Theatre
Ofct. 7th.

f N
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WHITEWASHING 
> OF GENERAL 

VON DER GOLTZ

JUVENILE CRIME 
ON THE INCREASE 

IN GERMANY

BETTER BABY 
CONTEST FOR 

SACKVILLE
! Standard’s $10,000.00 Prize 

Contest Closes at 10 p.m. 
September 27

■

I. O. D. EL Chapter to Make 
Baby Show Feature of 
Their Fair to be Held in 
October.

Prison Buildings Taken Over 
to Provide Quarters for the 
Young Criminals.

The Semi-Official Attempts to 
Give Him a Clean Bill Com
batted by Independent Soc
ialists. ' (Free the Press Association1» Special 

Correspondent.)
Cologne, Sept. 19.—During the var 

there wee an Increase ot Juvenile 
crime In Germany. There were a good 
many cases of thefts of food, end, 
owing to thh Increase In crime, car 
tain parts of the prison buildings at 
Braun waller, near Cologne, had to be 
taken over to provide accommodation 
for the Juvenile criminate. There 
were several hundred# there. I he- 
componied Captain Scrub y, H. M. in
spector of Reformatory Schools in 
Oreat Britain, or an inspection of this 
reformatory school on Saturday. We 
found the boys, who looked under- 
grown and of a decadent type, just 
about to have their weekly change of 

This underclothing

The following from The Sackvllle 
Tribune will be of Interest to many ' 
showing what one Chapter can accom
plish:

Readers of the Tribune will be in
terested in the announcement that , 
the Daughters of the Empire Fair Is 
to be held In the Curling Ring on 
Thursday, October 16th. It wlM be a 
big fair with all kinds of attractions. 
In connection with the fair, there will 
be a Better Baby Contest, probably 
the first of its kind to be held In New 
Brunswick, and it will be under the 
supervision of Mies Anderson, the Vic
torian Order nurse. Any baby from 
one month to eighteen months Is eli
gible. including twins. There is no 
charge for. entrance to this contest, 
and Uie Daughters of the Empire ex
tend a hearty weloohie to all the "lit
tle tots" within the ages specified.

The Daughters of the Empire have 
done splendid work since their inaug
uration on September 6th, 1914 and 
deserve much credit. They have done 
their share of the Women's War Wttf*k 
of New Brunswick, and now that the 
war is over, they are prepared to re
spond to the appeal for help in Re 
construction ; to build up a country 
worthy of the great sacrifice of life 
that has been made for Its security. II 
ts felt that the children must be the 
foundation, and to have that founda
tion a sure and firm one. the chll- 
ren must be physically strong; and 
mentally fit.

.. , . Realizing its responsibility, the Lord
Military authorities because they had | chapter has established a
been guilty of smuggling soap from Victorian Order nurse in Sackvllle, 
the occupied to the unoccpied terri- ttn^ t^e people who know of the splen 
tory. .. , did work Mie» Anderson ts doing.

The workshop® which were attach- wonder how Sackvllle managed he
ed to the school seemed to be excell- fore she came here. One of the most 
ent in every rewpeot. There were features of Mise Andier-
workehops for tinsmiths, bootmakers, 80iVh activ1ues is her child-welfare 
bookbinders, etc. The boys made worh; by this means the children are 
implements whirfi were epppUed to taught the first* steps In good
the public institution in the Rhine- dtizenahip. Then again the Chapter 
land. Apparently they were constant- ako endeavoring to aid with the 
ly at work, and very little recreation schoo]s a library has been started In 
was provided for them Central School and patriotic pictures

The director of the school pointed haVQ been supplied ; and this year the 
out thet till. particular establishment f^epter ha, pledged Itself to provide 
was set up during the war. end thus ^,4, for the teaching of sight singing, 
he tried to eiplntn away the defect» hophlg thlt the School Trustees will 
of his school, and he pointed out that we ,he t benefl, deTived and con- 
other schoo's were much better eq^lp- ttoiue the work In St jokn ^

Moncton, where the teaching of sight 
singing is an accomplished fact, the 
results are mo^t highly commended.

It Is easy to see that the Daugh
ters of the Empire are doing goad 
work in Sackvitie.

Berlin, Sept. 19 —The Independent 
Socialist organ, ihe Frelhait, energet 
-callv combats the isml-officiul at
tempt at whitewashing Genor&i von 
der Goltz. It cdtas the Ljtt Labour 
pally'8 organ as stating that a plan 
1er a military revolt at Mitau was 
drmn up in July by German and Rue 
aim reactionaries ami the Baltic bar 
one, the aim being to establish a uh- 

with Kottchak, and preserve the 
neges of the big lùndownere. The 

Wp»p*r alleges that General von der 
G)1U went to Tltelt to procure the ne- 
ett-s-ary means, and that Count Kel
lers division of 28,000 men draws Its 
p:iy from General von der Ooltz. The 
Frcibeit further reporte that Com- 
an ties which refuse to supply food 
to liit Germans are lined 6000 marks, 
that almost all the Leit commanders 
in lh> districts of Dobior. and Bauske 
have been removed from 
mande and that a number 
clU-tt. have been aa n.

While these mazalT.Vims are pie
ce» t’.r g in the Bast, the Monarchists, 

111)

THEPP

It Costs Nothing to Help a Candidate- 
Have You Helped One Yet With Votes?

THE GERMANS AND 
BRITISH CLASH 

AT EUSKIRCHEN
Cologne. Sept. 19.—Grave disturb 

between Germans and British SOME CANDIDATE whose name appears on page two 
will appreciate the votes which your subscription entitles 

you to give.

troop® have occurred at Euskirohen, 11 • 
southwest of Cologne, where it wMl ■ 
be remembered a serious explosion ■ 
took place soma months ago.

of Germans at-II

underclothing, 
had apparently been washed without 
eoap, and was torn and damp, so that 
the change made very little differ
ence. We saw the boys at their mid 
dav meal, which consisted of barley 
Foup. The meal was taken in a room 
with a atone floor and hare walls, with 
long, uncovered tables, and the boys 
eat on long, hard benches. We went 
through their dormitories, which were 
at the top of the buUding and we wory 
somewhat taken aback at the smell 
of decaying straw which came from 
the paUiasees upon which the boys 
slept. There were also cell-like bed
rooms. which were rooms used as a 

Five

sir com- 
Lett 8o- Laxge numbers 

lacked British troops, one soldier be
ing seriously Injured.

The town has been lined lOO.OOn 
marks, and the leader of the mob of 

kmen, named Kupper. was seiït-

IT IS A SMALL MATTER for you to subscribe for The 
Standard, but it is a big GENEROUS ACT ON YOUR 

PART to give the votes to some deserving candidate.

Below is shown the votes allowed on subscriptions, also 

a blank to be used in sending a subscription in.

Votes or subscriptions will be no good to a 
unless received by 10 p.m. Saturday, September 27th.

Don’t wait until the last moment to send in your sub

scription but send it today so that the candidate can count 

on your votes before the end.

Every reader of The Standard should subscribe for just 
as long a term as they can afford and give the votes to some 
deserving candidate. Many readers have already been gen
erous and paid their subscription, ask yourself if there is any 
good reason why you should not help too if you have not 
already done so. The bigger the subscription the better, but 

even a small one will be appreciated by the candidate nam

ed for the votes.

iding to the Kreheit. are 
etr.vu g to get the army at home into 
the'r.hande. Men suspected of Repub- 
lU-.«n views are persecuted and ehor«s 
of an increasing magnitude are made 
to i: 'jufrform the army into a fores 
Hinder.- the leadership of the Monar* 
exists and Inspired by a reactionary 

v «ivi;. The paper ÿâl***3 that Herr 
IKvfckt is complétai/ ui the handa cl 
tV. reactionaries, a.i 1 it tries to show 
that the present Government is no 

hi a position to do anything to 
comb» t the counter-revolution.

The Vorwarts, as a matter of fact, 
ha» aleo recently drawn attention to 
the agitation In the army and amongst 
tlie public security forces. It has 
published several documents throwing 

vivid light on the machinations ot 
» fractionary officers, which are produc

ing an increasing estrangement of the 
troops from the Government.—Frees 
Association.

enced to death by court-martial, and 
will be shot.—Reuter.

At the present value of the mark the 
fine Is one of £1(662./|

punishment for certain boys, 
boys were brought before us by the 
director 1n charge. These had been 
sent to this school by the British Clean and Dye 

at Hamer candidate
Five minutes* work ! No rubbing, 
Exquisite results with the finest 
fabrics. 16 colors to choose from. 
Try a waist—to-day. At your 
drug store or grocer’s - - 15c
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^jC^Soa, FLAKES
FUTURE DEPENDS 

ON PROPER USE 
OF WEAPONS

> f

ped

HEROIC WORK BY 
THE FISHERMEN

Labor Leaders See Wreckage
Ahead for Unions Unless 
More Discretion is Dis
played.

:

Amazing Records of Mine 
Sweeping Furnished by 
One of Them.

Everything depends on how organ 
led labor uses the weapon of indie- 
trial unity which it has been able to
forge.”

This was the burden of Mr. J. R. 
dynes’ speech at Carlisle last night, 
the eve of the great Trade Union Con- 
gross at Glasgow.

"Labor," continued Mr. Clyees, "lx 
in danger of handing o 

*ita opponents all the s 
lice, and by threaten 
method to attain its ends k is incur
ring the risk of alienating the public 
approval and support which it must 
secure before Labor can attain its 
rightful place of parliamentary au
thority in the government of the na
tion.

Stories of the heroic fishermen win 
kept the sees open for the passage o 
our troops and the conveyance of t,ur 
food, and the conveyance of our food 

tthiie to percolate through the .n Soten
^rstil es of officialdom. One of me., 
most a mating record* of mi nos weep
ing u d the luck which attended the 
rnosl perilous of ail the occupations 
t'i6 war on sea created is furnished 
by Mr Alexander Wares, of Wick 
who jc’nJd the first of Ills Majesty’s 
mines* eepers a few day® after the 
outbreak of waif between this country 
and Germany. German minelayers 

‘ spwn mines m a iic’ter-skeite: 
of fashion

it was generality known that war with 
Germany was inevitable. Wares, whe 
was a member of the Royal Naval Re 
serve, joined up Immediately the pro 
clamatiou was published, and became 
a deck hand on one ot the final half 
dozen minesweepers which were made 
available as soon as the treachery ot 
the Germans to the North Sea was dis
covered. A year or so afterwards 
ho became mate, and later was ap 
pointed to the position of skipper of 
one of the most fortunate of the mine 
sweeping trawtlers attached to the 
Grand Fleet. Throufhout his war ex 
perience Skinner Wares haa been en 
gaged in this dangerous occupation. 
Without taking or asking for any 
leave, he volunteered for duty wher
ever it was reported that the number 
of mines were reported to be thick
est or wherever the mine fields were 
still uncharted. From the North Sea 
he directed his powerful little boat 
to the Irish Sea, thence to the Bay 
of Biscay, Into the Atlantic, and later 
to the Mediterranean, and back to the 
worst experience of all. which involv
ed the maintenance of keeping the 
North Sea channel free for naviga
tion, and permitting wbat was left of 
the British fishing fleet to pursue its 
vocation. In the course of his war
time experience Skipper Wares has 
seen ships suddenly turn turtle, sweep
ers attached to the trawl of which his 
own sweeper was a unit have "danc
ed” literaûly into the air, and yet he 
has come through It all without a 
scratch. Mr. Wares, who now resides 
in Leith, is the son of the late Mr. 
Robert Wares, who in the "eighties” 
was considered one of the most dare
devil skippers who ever fished from a 
Northern port.
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kÈ£ CAN SOME CANDIDATE COUNT ON YOU FOR

VOTES?
A Jeweled SnaeuoiC

The handsome 
T-jeweled Reliance 
Him, bridge model

Reliable. Î17 inspections’ 
before the movement is 

assembled. Tested in 6 
positions. Timed 6 days 

in the case

"In the past year trade union forces 
have increased by nearly a million. 
The parliamentary party was nearly 
doubled at the last election. The by- 
election contesta prove that Labor to 
no longer viewed as a freakish inter
ference in national politics, able only 
to disturb slightly the scttlto por
tion of other parties.

"Those of us who urge the work
ers to turn their minds to improved 
systems of production or to increase 
output do so primarily in the inter
ests of the workers themselves. There 
can, however, be no greater output 
without the assurance to the workers 

. of greater comfort for them In our 
social and industrial system and a 
higher standard of living than they 
had before the war.”

had
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BRITISH-PERSIAN 
TREATY FALSELY 

INTERPRETED

The............ votes to which I am entitled on this sub
scription are to be credited to candidate whose name ap
pears below.
Subscriber* s Name

Robt H. Ingersoll & Bro., 128 Bleury St, Montreal, Can.

<

Geneva, Sept. 16.—A member of the 
Shall of Persia’s suite at Montreux 
has made the following declaration to 
the Geneva Tribune :—

The British-Persian agreement haa 
been falsely interpreted in France. 
As a matter of fact, this agreement 
was a national necessity for Persia. 
By the treaty of August 1919. Persia 
was saved from a precarious and dang
erous situation. There Is no ques
tion whatever of a British protector
ate in Persia."

Prince Firouz. the Persian War 
Minister, who accompanies the Shah, 
will shortly make a public statement 
concerning the treaty, probably in 
Paris, where the Prince will precede 
the Shah in order to regulate political 
questions between Persia and the Al-
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LABOR HOT-HEADS 
ARE GIVEN WARNING

DAILY «Y MAILDAILY BY CARRIER

........ $ 3.00

............ 6.00
............ 12.00
........ 18.00
.......  24.00

lies.
Price 
$ 2.00

Votes
8T. JOHN’S BIG MUSICAL TREAT.

The- great Caruso concert accom
panist. Alberto Bimboni, will be the 
accompanist for Nina Morgana in her 
recital at the Imperial Theatre on
Ofct. 7th.

450MASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

Six Months .......
One Year ...........
Two Years ........
Three Years 
ITour Years ........

4.0010» 5 
2225 
3275 
4325

'
Wp®* ; R 00 

12.00
1R.0O

I
Mr. J. H. Thomas, M. P.. had eome 

words of warning for the hotheads of 
Labor in the course of a speech he 
delivered at Glasgow recently.

"The position In the Labor world 
generally will be far more serious 
during the coming months than 
before," he said. "The coming win 
ter. instead of .finding ue with more 
food and lower prices, wifi find us 

numbers of unemployed, 
higher wages, and real hardship on 
every side.

"There to nothing so 
the Labor cause as the silly notion 
that the only way to solve difficulties 
la the down tools' policy. It to mak
ing the strike policy lose its effective» 
neee.”

Referring to the coal trouble. Mr.
"I believe the Govern-

'L o’d
SEMI-WEEKLY BY MAIL.

Price 
|1.50

Votfs=r 175One Year 
Two Years ..
Three Years 
Four Years .

For Subacrlptions ot the Semi-Weekly Standard to th. United State., 
add 11.00 for each year, to cover poata*e.

Votee wll be allowed- on back payments at the eamn proportion at 
above provided an advance payment la made at the tame time.

3 00 450é MASTER MASON 4.50
6.00

950
1025

Flag Smoltia* Tobacco

is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

with larger

VÊar
■A

rulnog to ,v"

Address CONTEST MANAGER,
St. John Standard, St. John, N. B.

* 1 f Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price: 20 cents
EVER.YHERE.

X Thomas said: 
ment will be faced with a clear-cut 
ieeoe in the form of a demand for 
State ownership, a demand that can
not even be stilled by the soldiers be
ing brought out.”

Clean to handle. Sold by *D 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores

m

>

MILK MACARONI

CATELLI’S
Delicious Economical

I

ry

f % -- I3V

■' ,■
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a>0RT CHATIER
lew Brunswick consider the proa- 
rear as being very bright. Clarett* 
it as temporary captain. He waa 
ten it won -the Clark* cup. The 
>t Burden '20, Atkinson *21, R. R. Mc- 
\ S. T. MoCavour ‘20.

) oo mbs, ex-major league baseball 
i ft engaged in ' a dispute over the 
'he owner of the revolver claimed

ir-old Princeton University athlete, 
ll-around championship on Saturday 
rshittg Field, Jersey Otty, N. J., un- 
r Department of Parks and PubMc ¥

flyweight boxer, whosei tonal,
i phis, and Joe Lynch, of west side, 
rers eager to get a glimpse of the 
jably arrive in the United States 
: k, light-heavyweight champion of 
ird Lonsdale championship belt, is

tampion, and Augie Ratner, former 
in eight-round boot at the Jersey

>xeak a record every time he goes af- 
0k, when he fails, as be did last 
â 00-meter and the 100-yard records, 
i ever ran In two weeks' time, two 
3r in 4m 16 3-5e, a half In lm 54s 
a might add that on the day he ran 
im 60s, he ran anchor on a winning 
ay may be doing too much running 
i, cal marvel of speed could'do the 
0eks.

0f world’s records on the books and 
ut that iron man of the track went 

of times, but, when the day did 
fee track and competition to realize 
Ted Meredith, beat him out and 

0ords is a tough job.

he

a wonderful break to biz curves , 
eyas with the Giants back in the late 
h© was well-nigh unhittable. Leading 
kindly and trust to luck wt\en **Oy”

4

FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASS

VAUDEVILLE
PICTURES and

Concert Orchestra

I

1 GRÉY DID Alto BOYS, 
TROUBLE!

ice Talmadge
n’a Pretty Love Tala-

Cares?”
g to realize IL She IIrsVfound out 
•he thought that «ha had lost him.

AHACHE AND HAPPINESS

YARMOUTH LEDGE
Kan Pictorial.

BIG ORCHESTRA
Claaslo and Popular 

-Selections,

arshlp of Miss Mae Davis will 
the Unique Tuesday, 23rd Inst.
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The LYRIC Today
PUN COUNTRY*aTORE

Preeeirted by
THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK-CO. 
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VÂ~BÜS
AND PRINTERS C

Modern Artistic Work bf 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

«8 Prince Win. Street. Phdne M. 1710

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
•Phone 2129.

F:
u

EDWARD BATES
i Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
apodal attention (Iren to alterations

and repairs to bouses ned «tores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B. <

CANDY MANUFACTURER ~

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 8' 
in Canada.

Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. T 
St. Stephen, N. B.

,ti

x'OuivName a

COAL AND WOOD

C<)LWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
successor u>

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

3/> Haymarket Square, 
'fbone 3030.

i

ELEVATORS
1We mautuaciure Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

. E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., i

I bx. JUUrt, A. Ü.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL contractors 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 6 <3. and 36 Dock St. 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMlLix TILLAGE ixJN'D

ssiudianl Machinery 
P. LYNCH, Z70 Union Street, 

uet our prices anu terms uoiure 
buying eutewnere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire, War. Marine aad Motor Cira. 
Assets exceed 8tf,Uu0,00S 

Agent# Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK it SON, 

Branch Manager. St John.

FRESH FISH 
Frenh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
20 South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N. B.
^and

HORSES

HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

PATENTS

FETHBRSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
iBuilding, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout

Booklet tree.

HARNESS

* manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

M. HORTON & SON, LTD.
8 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

Phone Main 448.

..■V • ’ - ■
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Trail A Bond In 
$32325 Robbery, 
Seaman Arrested

r In the mo rains tram * trip to coney 
Island and saw two burslare in theMARKET RE TS1* 1
store. After frightening them away 
he found a beg containing #32, evident- 
ly dropped by the burglars, a strong 
box with WS40 and $148 in the cash 
register were «till intact.

When Jacob Schwartz, proprietor of 
a shoe etore next to the confection
er’s, at No. 646 Central avenue, open- 
ec for business he discovered Jimmy 
marks on the rear door and two holes 
near the lock. The sate with $1,600 
was untouched.

William J. Jeannette, thirty years 
old, of No. 1,802 Hoe avenue, the 
Bronx, was held to $10,000 bail by 
Magistrate Levine in Washington 
Heights Court, charged with picking 
the pockets of Simon Friedman of 
No. 8 West 118th street, of $701, while 
on the subway platform at 116th street 
and Lenox avenue. The money was 
recovered according to the police.

Detectives of the East 126th street 
station are looking for a man dressed 
In the uniform of a seaman who enter
ed the tailoring establishment of 
Louis Pindler at No. 138 Bast 117th 
street, and assaulted him with

Government,
Municipal

and
Corporation

K
A*

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE r;
PRICES RECOVER STOCK TRADING 

AFTER DECLINE WAS DULL AND 
UNCERTAIN TUES.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Police Say He Met Tieman, 
Sixteen Year Old Messen
ger for Prince & Co. Skmce tëeorge

Hotel
(McDougall and Cowane.)

New York. Sept. 23.—Just after mid
Toronto, Sept. 28 —The grain quota, 

tlons on the Toronto Board of Trad* 
today were as follows:

Manitoba wheat in store, Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern $2.30; No. 2 nor 
them, $2.27 ; No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba oats in store Fort Wil
liam, NO. 2 C. W.. 86 5-6; No. 3 C. W., 
86 1-8; extra No. I feed. 86 1-8; No. 
1 feed. 85 5-8; No. 2 feed. 86 1-8.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 C. W.. $1.25%; No. 4 C. 
$H5%"28*‘ rejec,tMl ,L15*: feed.

American

New York. Sept. 21—Tracing the 
sele of a $1,000 Liberty bond, part of 

- the $32,325 worth of securitleâ which 
Disappeared last- Monday with Elias 
Tieman, sixteen years old, a messen
ger employed by L. M. Prince & Co. 
of No. 20 Broad street, the police last 
night arrested William Graf, twenty- 
six, a seaman, of No. 436 Forty-eighth 
street, Brooklyn, on the charge of act* 
lug in concert In the larceny.

Graf was found at his home by De- 
tectives Brown, Mayer and Ramsberg, 
and before being locked up at police 
headquarters told of meeting young 
Tieman on the day of the robbery. 
Tieman said Graf was accompanied by 
auobher seaman and said he was an- 
xious to dispose of some Liberty bonds 
lie possessed.

By the arrest of James Mack, also 
known as James MoCaffery. flftyeix 
year. old. who gave as his address 

®alvatlon Army bargeks at No. 
223 Bowery, the police hope to solve 
many myaterious burglaries in the 
y orkville district. The prisoner's ar
raignment before (Magistrate Sweetaer, 
to YorkvUls court, revealed that 
thieves had seised upon the reception 
oi General Pershing and the parade 
o* the First Division as a golden op- 

was held without

Another development of the day 
was that Thomas Hanly, twenty-eight 
years old, of No. 235 West Forty-third 
frtreet was reported to have admitted 
to District Attorney I^ewis of Brook
lyn that he owned and drove the 
taxicab which carried the men who
Vn^«4t^,.Irrlng Bond Company at
No. »8« Pulton street. Brooklyn, last 
Pntlay night of $8.000 in Bonds and

Haaly told Mr. Lewis that three of 
mee wh0 "O'® Hie passenger., 

already are under arrest for the rob
bery of the St. Paul 
oquare hotels, 
a eek.

In view

proVssmnarur”Zmc”rriedder«dm°g ToWBrds thc <*>•« <>£ Busi.
stocks down a point or two on th# j 
average but prices recovered easily j 
in most cases as soon as the exper/ 
ment in depressing prices was over.
Steel was slower to come back that.

TORONTO 
In Centre of Shopping 
*nd Business District 

280 ROOMS
ÆtoÊtoSR

ness the Market Showed 
Some Activity and Strength 
—Steels Take Top Prices 
of Session.

most of the industrial list, but in the 
last hour sold an eighth above its 
morning high price. A decline of 2 
to 3 points to American Smeliters

New York, N. Y., Sept. 23.—Trad Ottawa, Sept. 18.—/Two importai! i 
announcements were made today by 
W. F. O'Connor, vice-chairman of tu<? 
•Canadian Board of 
action with the fight against the bigu 
cost of living. The first that the prices 
of all foodstuffs In restaurants will oj 
tbr subject of Investigation. For this 
purpose the services of local police 
and special officers will be enlisted. 
The other is that the order passed ic 
Toronto prohibiting an increase in Uv 
price of milk for forty days Is effec
tive throughout the whole province.

Bought and Sold mg in stocks today 
certain of tone after the firm opening, 
but became active and strong in the 
later dealings, when steels and other 
popular issues rose to top prices of 
the session 
centres

dull and ua track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. 3 yellow, nom
inal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 87 to 90.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping point 
according to freights. No 1 winter, 
mired, car lots, $2.00 to $2.06; No. 
2. $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3, $1.93 to $1.99; 
No. 1 spring, $2.02 to $2.08; No 2, 
$1.99 to $2.05; No. 3, $1.95 to $2.01.

Barley, according to freights outside, 
malting, $1.27 tb $1.30.

Buckwheat.

, m _ a re
volver, causing a fractured skull, 
when the tailor tried to prevent an- 

the cash

Commerce. In conwaj> apparently due to reports of some 
reductione in the price of eopipar 
metal due to the influence of the steel 
strike Baldwin sold more than sev
en points above last night's closing 
and the movement was accompanied 
by a revival of the familiar discus
sion of dividend action by the direc
tors. The senate adopted a resolution 
to investigate the 
Senator Kenyon announced that he 
had summoned Judge Gary and J. J. 
Fitzpatrick, the union leader, to ap
pear at ten o'clock Thursday morn
ing In both house and senate the 
strike was condemned as un-American 
and ill-timed 
Pittsburg that the unions planned a 
new appeal to President Wilson.

The market paid little or no atten
tion to these developments and the 
street was interested almost exclusive
ly in news of the actual situation at 
the mills. Judging from the news re
ports which were more or less con
fusing there has been little real 
change in the situation as compared 
with yesterday

Sales. 1,012,600.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

other man from rifling

John O'Neill, twenty-six years old, 
who said he eerved with the 165th 
Infantry overseas, was held in $2,000 
tail by Magistrate Ten Eyck in the 
Tombs Court, charged with larceny 
of a horse and wagon.

Advices from leading 
indicated no pronounced 

change in the steel strike.
Shorts again hesitated to avail 

tiicmeelves of such advantage a» 
mighti accrue from existing labor con
ditions. although emphasizing the dis 
advantage of a protracted strike 
among related lines of manufacture, 
Notably equipments and 

Shares of the lather

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director. steel strike and

92 Prince William St. according to Or eights 
outside, No. 2, nominal.

Rye. according to freights outside. 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, $11.00 Toronto

Ontario flour, government standard, 
in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment. $9.40 to 49.60; Toronto, $9.40 
to $9.60.

Mlllfeed, egr lota, delivered Mont
real, freights and bags included, Bran, 
per ton, $45.00; shorts, per ton, $55; 
good feed flour, per bag. $3.50.

Hay. track, Toronto. No. 1. $24.00 
to $26.00 per ton; mixed, $15.00 to 
220.00.

Straw, car lots.
$10.00 to $11.00.

St. John, N. B. motors.
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTgroups were 

more susceptible to pressure, but re
actions wore comparatively slight and 
mostly recovered in the final dealings 
Baldwin Locomotive being in active 
demand at a gain of seven points.

Distinctive steel shares were under 
restraint from the outset, but in no 
case was the setback more than

193 Hollis St. 
Halifax. N. S. BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

The report again from

/
mmamm nom-
U. S. Steel was 1 1-2 point# 

lower at its minimum, but, responded 
tc substantial buying at the end. clos
ing unchanged at 103 1-4 

Tobaccos, oals and food

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Montreal. Tuesday. Sept. 23.—
Vic Loan 1922—14,000 ft 100*.
Vic Loan 1927—1,000 ft 102*.
Vic Loan 1937-^8,000 ft 105, 3,000 

a 104*.
Steamships Com—2t> ft 64*. 
Steamships Pfd—40 ft 84*, 75 ft

issues agàtd 
ran counter to Hie general tendency, 
gams in those divisions ranging from 
two to seven

track Toronto,t E. and C. Randolph.
m v Points, with American
Tobaccos. Retail Stores, Mexican Pet
roleum, Texas Company and American 
•.ugar as the chief features of strength.

Rails of the lower grade, especially 
w heeling and Lake Erie Common and 
Preferred, the various express com
pany issues and leathers, embraced 
other prominent and strong stocke but 

135(4 investment rails, coppers and local 
tractions shaded one to four pointe 

Sales amounted to 975.000 shares. 
Liberty issues were firm and the in-

________ 97% 97% ternational group moderately Irreeu-
66»* 65'* 66 l&r, but the - rregu

eased

N. Y. QUOTATIONS yet expanded to what must be Its nor
mal post-war level.

' Prosperity has but one possible 
basis. That basis is production. Vol
ume of business in ton and dozens and 
bale is its true measure. There is 
now no fundamental reason to deter 
production and not until it has increw- 
ej to its new peace-time proportiqifs 
can we rest to the assurance that as 
far as its effects on our economic life 
are concerned, the war has passed 
into history. To this end, every man 
and woman industrially or commer
cially employed must produce to ca
pacity. Not only is production essen
tial, but capital must be accumulated 
at a rate rapid enough to offset the 
destruction which took place during 
five years. The consuming public 
must recognize that it cannot continue 
indefinitely the scale of expenditure 
which followed as a reaction from the 
self-denial of war. but that thrift for 
personal benefit is as essential as 
thrift for one's country When every 
individual capable of gainful employ
ment is producing to capacity and 
spending conservatively, our econo
mic adjustment will he complete."

The steady expansion of produc
tive activities durlug the month jus 
tifles continued confidence in a gradu
al return to normal conditions, Com
merce Monthly says. In regard to 
the agricultural situation it says:

"While the crop outlook is not as 
good as it was six weeks ago. there 
has been a tendency seriously to over
emphasize the unfavorable aspects of 
the situation. The forecast for a wheat 
crop of 940,000.000 bushels is still well 
over the estimate for the 
year ago. and while the corn crop 
estimate Is below that for 1918, it is 
etHl a large yield, 2,788,000,000 bush
els. Oats will probably even yet be 
near an average yield. The cotton 
crop will be short, but this fact must 
be considered in relation, to the large 
carry-over. Summarising the entire 
agricultural situation, it is satisfac
tory and not only will the buying pow
er of the agricultural districts be 
pie but they will also have a surplus 
for investment."

i*.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

i McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 86% 88% 86% 88 
Am Car Pdy 132% 132% 131
Am Loco . 107 1 08% 105%

. 132 135% 132
Am Smelt . . 75% 75% 70% 72%
Am Stl Fdy . 38% 38% 38% 38%
Am Woolen . 113 
Am Tele .. . 97% 98
Anaconda .
AH and L Pd 125 
Am Can .
Atchison
Balt and Ohio 40%
Bald Loco . . 130% 136%
Beth Steel . . 97% 97%
Brook Rap Tr 23% 23%
Butte and Sup 24% 25
C F I........42% ..
Chino.........41%
Cent Leath . . 98% 100 98% 99%
Can Pac . 150% 150% 149% 149%
Crue Steel . 182 183% 180% 183
Erie Com . 15% 15% 15% 15%
Erie 1st Pfg . 25%
Or Nor Pfd 
Good Rub 
Gen Motors 
Gr Nor Ore 
Indus Alcohol 134

84%.
and Sherman 

In Manhattan, iast
Brazilian—20 ft 50%. 
Textile—70 ft 120.

131
107

Am Sug J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
Phone Main 366.

1923 Vic Loan—6,300 ft : 100%, 33.. 
000 ft 100%.

Can Com Com—75 ft 72. 10 ft 71%. 
Steel Can Com—70 fa- 68%.
1933 Vic Loan—17,000 ft 103%, 2,000

69. 395

of the chauffeur’s staia- 
njems, Mr. Lewis said that if Mr. 
hwann would surrender the three men 
ror trial ho would hare them Indicted 
immediately and tried within one

Cracksmen «traded Brooklyn and 
made three attempts to enrich them- 
eelres. but only one was successful.
This netted a total of 3166.17 from the 
confectionery etore at No. 7288 Knick- 
erhocker avenue. William Bartel the 
owner, saved himself a more serious 
loss by having deposited (3.100 In the -~- 
bank Just before the robbery He has 
as a memento two Jimmies, a hammer 
and a pair of kid gloves

That the Brooklyn bandits .travelled 
in an automobile was indicated by the 
storlee told the police by residents In 
the vicinity of the attempted robber 
les. John WiMohn, owner of a con
fectionery etore at No. 512 Central 
avenue, arrived home at two o’clock

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

general bond market 
on reactions amoni; speculative 

rails aud utilities.
Sales, par value.

Iron Com—100 ft 69%, 255 ft 
ft 66%. 300 ft 68%. 

Shawinigan—120 ft 121»%.
Montreal Cot—134 ft 71, 35 ft 71%, 

25 ft 71%. 125 ft 72. 65 (ft 73. 75 ft 
72%, 25 ft 72%. 5 ft 73%.

Gen Elect—10 ft 107.
1925 War Loan—2.000 (ft 97%.
1931 War Loan—7.500 ft' 98%.
Bell Tele—65 ft 99%.
1937 War Loan—1.700 ft 100%, 1,100 

ft 100%.
Tookes Com—400 ft 65, 190 <& 66, 

66 « 65%. 50 <& 65%.
Tookes Pfd—25 @91.
Detroit United—60 6g 99%.
OgiIvies—150 @ 260.
Ijaur Pulp—76 @ 220.
Lake Woods—7 @ 201.
Riordon—60 @ 140.
Tram Power—10 (a 17%.
Abitibi—25 & US. 6 (à 117.
Asbestos Pfd—24 84.
XVayag—195 'a 65.
McDonalds—175 ft 33

57% 57% 56% 57 
89»* 89% 89 89 aggregated $13.650,000.

134% ! Old U. S. 4'«
97%; ---------
2s*i MONTREAL MARKETS

rose quarter on call.

91 Germain Street

I McDougall and Cowans.1
Bid. Ask. FIRE INSURANCE

wnSre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1849.

A mee Holden Com............ 76
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P
Canada Car ..............
Canada Cement ....
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton..............
Crown Reserve ... .
Detroit United .........
Dom. Bridge.................

35% 34% 35% Dom. fanners............
Mer Mar Pd 117% 117% 116% 117% Dom. Iron Pfd ..
Mex Petrol 215»* 219% 215% 218% Dom. Iron Com. . ti8i^
Midvale Steel 49% 50% 48% 50% Dom. Iron Com. .. * «8%
Miss Pac ... 27% 28% 27% 28 Dom. Tex. Com.................. .120
NY NH and H 30% 32 30 % 31% Laurentide Paper Co. . *>21U
N Y Cent . 72% 72% 72% 72% Lake of Woods............  200
Nor and Wt 98% 98% 98% 98% MacDonald Com . 33*
2” ■ SJ* 8S* «% ** •M> L ». and Power'.'. 91*
Mat Lead . . 83X, .. Ogllviea.....................
J’w,n...................42’« « 42’i 43 Penman's Limited .
Press Stl Car 92% 93% 91' 92% Quebec Railway . '-a
Reading Coni 78% 79 78 79 Shaiw W. and P. Co 121
Repub Steel 90% 90% 88% 90% Spanish River Com 47
Royal Dutch 96% 97% 96% 97% Steel Co. Can. Com. . ' fis
St Paul .... 41% 42 41 % 42 Toronto Rails
Sou Pac .. . 100% 101 99% toi
Sou Rail .. . 24% 24% 24% 24%
Studehaker . 113% 116% 113% 116 
Dnion Pac 122 122 121% v>
U S Stl Com 102% 102% 101% 102%
C S Rub . 112% 112% 110% 111
Utah Cop . . 83% 83% 81% S2
Westinghouse 53% 53% 53% 53%
U S Stl Pd 114 114 113% 113%

77
. . 106

■ 50% 50
■■ 45% ■ 45

106%

3 General Aeeete, (10,943,902.88. Ceeh Capital, (2,500,000.00
S4% 85% 84% 85%

■ 78% 7-8% 77% 77%
235 235% 234 235
41%.............................

Net Surplue, (2,331,373.83.. 72 72%.

I105 Knowlton & Gilchrist, Pucsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B... 93% 

. 140 

.. 99»~ 

. 102

94
140*4134 133»* 13344 

Inspira Cop . 59»* 59»* 58\ 5844 
Kenne Cop . 35

100
103

. 55

44- 20 @ 33-/8.
Quebec Railway—25 (ft 20»*. 265 (ft 

20, 25 (ft 20 V
Asbestos Com—155 fi 84V
Atlantic Sug Com—110 <ft 5944, 75 

ft 59 L. 110 ft 60 V 75 & 60.
Breweries—400 (ft 170
Glass—50 (ft 62.
Nor Amer Pulp—200 ft 5.
Rub Bonds—6.000 (ft 96.
Span Riv Com—10 @ 47.
Bank Commerce—7 ft 198.
Tueketls—100 (ft 50. 50 ft 51%. 25 

ft •>' I 175 ft 52. 25 ft 52U, 20 ft 
ft »5. 75 ft 54»™. 25 ft 5344.

-»4 »/*.
Bromplon-21.7 tg 63%. 38j @ 631i 

4P 4i 64. 90 @ 64%. 12J fij 64%, 70 ® 
P-. ■ t.» 4/ 64%, 175 ,4i 64%, 50 ‘Q 64%
^ Antes Holden Pfd—125 St 105, 25 @

Bn

223

same date a
92

. 260
108
20 »4

123
48%

40

Montreal. Sept. 23—Oats 
1 feed. *8%.
« F?our,’, sPfiUK wheat patenta, 
«rats, It.00 to 11.10

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.. 4.90 to 5.00 
Mlllfeed, Bran. 45; shorts. 55.
Hay. No 2 per ton. car lots. 22 
Cneeeey finest easterns, 25.
Butter, choicest creamery. o4 h8. 
Eggs fresh. 68; selected, 64 

stock, 5. ; No. 2 stock, 52 to 54. 
^Potatoes, per bag, car lots. 1.65 to

Dressed hogs, abattoir killed.
L^rd, pure, wood pails. 20 lbs.

•>344 per pound.

extra No.

TAR AND FEATHERS CASE.
A general court-martial will be 

opened tomorrow at90 9 64P%n’ e ***• 275 « 64. 

Ames Holden Com—200 ft 74, 5 (g?

Uannere 75 @ 53. 200 @ 54. 
® ‘,5V 200 « SO

Can Cot—75 4z 92. 200 ft 93% 25 4V.
r° 83. 60 û 93%. 100 @ 93 

Can Converters—10 $r 67 
Penman's Ltd—20 @ 107. 95 @
Rank Montreal—3 211.

Afternoon.

Vie Loan 1922—1,000 4r 100%, 1,000 
V luo%.

1937 Vic Loan—2.000 @ 105 
V|c Loan 1923—6,000 (S' 100%

elMWVle Lo“~5’**4 ® 103%. 6,000 

Steamships Gnm—U tr 64% 
Steamships P'd—75 ® 84% "
Cem—60 ® 72%. •
Steel ten—76 @ 69 
Bran—50 ® 60%. 10 0 58%.
Dom Iron Com—25 © 68%
Shew—35 ® 121%
Power—16 ® 91%.
Mo Cot—25 0 72.
Tor Ry—25 » 46.
Car Pfd—16 @ 102%.
T”ok«« Com—25 @ 64, 50 0 64%, to

Wab—26 0 (06.
Puip—125 0 220%. 76 0 281 
Smelting—35 0 29%, 25 © " 
Riordon—3,5 0 140% 15 (
«. Don. 40 0 34 
Asbestos —10 0 74%.
Allan tie Sug—190 fl 60%. 50 0 ♦0%. too © 60%, 5 0 60% 9
■111»,—50 © 63 
Spur. Rlv Pfd 125 © tu.
Spa:. Rlv Com—25 © 47%
Tuekette—10 © 52. 120 @ 53
B rompt 340 @ (4%. 25 © 64%

54%*-. 0Otî%.O°m^M ® 66’ 50 9 

Can Cot—26 ft 73%.
Penman*—36 ft log.

Cambridge con
cerning the "tar and feathers ’ case 
which occurred during Boat Race 
Week. The charge preferred will be 
that Temporary Lieutenant Francis 
Thomas Wright, M. C., R. E.. assault
ed Desmond R. Kinahen by stripping, 
tarring, feathering and chaining him 
to a tree in Harvey road, Cambridge. 
Kinuhan at the time was a sub-lieu
tenant in the Navy. He sent in his 
papers shortly afterwards and was 
gazetted as resigned last month. Lieu
tenant Wright will be defended at 
the court-martial by Mr. R. h. H. 
Whitehead, solicitor of Cambridge, 
who during the war held the position 
of judge^advocate at Aleppo. Syria. It 
is reported that the court has asked 
Mrs. Wright, the young women in the 
case, to be present.

1 Girl Tarred.
Uixie Moran, a 19-year-old Irish gir» 

alleged at tfie Leitrim Petty Sessions, 
that ehe had been gagged and tarred 
by men dressed as women. Three 
young men, John Mulvey, James Bren
nan, and John Cronogue, were com- 

. . as a re- mi,tPld for trial In* connection with
suit of the war, of those goods necss- the affair. The girl said she was re 
sary to a peace-time Ufe; of an in- turning from a friend’s house with 
crease in the circulating medium antf * slater of one of the defendants and 
an expansion of credit which the con- two young men, when she saw three 
filet through which the world has Jnst men dressed in women's clothes and 
passed rendered inevitable ; ana of tfie with their face# covered come atone 

McDougall and Cowans ,ncreM0d margins of profit deemed the road. Having flint thrown dirt at 
neoeesary to meet the risks involved them from the road, the dlsgused men 
in a period of rising prices. The erfi chased Early and herself through the 
of extravagance which has followed Adds. They threw her down tied a 
the restrictions of war has also beam handkerchief over her mouth and 
a factor in raising prices. When the then tarred her before allowing her to 
buying public seems not only willing *o. She identified Brennan as the 
but anxious to purchase, regardless man who held her down. Cronoaue 
of cost, prices respond as a result of used the tar. 
what appears to be a sfiortage of
stocks when measured by demand. AN IRI8H-GERMAN ROMANCE 

“Even though actual hostilities are A soldier in an Irtoh regiment in 
now ten months behind us, the causes the Rhine Army approached hie com- 
which have resulted to present prices mending officer the other day to ask 
are largely operative and It seems fcla advice about his intended mar- 
likely that stabilization at a new price rlage with a German girl. "Can you 
level is approaching apeak German?* said the commanding

In periods of rapidly rising prices, officer to the private. “No. sir ” he 
the commercial and financial activity replied "Can the girl apeak *Bng- 
reaulting m likely to increase out qt Ik-h?” he then asked the soldier who 
proportion to the growth in productive again replied. "No, str/’ The ' com 
activity on w*toh it must ultimately mending officer pointed out that It 

77S be based Although^the actual physi- was a rash step to take, and asked 
67% cal adjustment of American produc- him to reconsider hie plane. The 
70% tkm to post-war demands has been soldier, however, said that he was 

ai i. ““m Jhan, the “°»1 optimist» going to marry her. He was deter 
41.4$ could havs hoped, production has no# mined about it.

■A

COTTON SECURITIES
SHOW STRENGTH

; No. l74%

I McDougall and Cowans. I
Montreal. Sept. 23.—The cotton se

curities were strong, 
vanced to 106. Can Cottons. 93%, and 
Montreal Cotton sold as high as 73% 
declining to 72 at the close.

Penman's. sold ap high as 110 
Amongst the paper stocka Brompton 
was the most active, selling up to 65 
Laurentide was better at 221. In the 
unlisted department, Laurentide Pow
er sold at 78, a new high point. There 
was very little stock offering. The 
Ames-Holden issues made new highs 
in late trading, common at 77 and the 
preferred 106.

A* the -opening this afternoon Brew
eries was the feature advancing from 170 to 177. Other stocks that eh<™5 
strength were Cannera, Tucketts and 
Sugar. Dominion Iron was weaker 
declining a point to 68%. The gener
ally active stocks were quiet, but the 
specialties and uaually Inactive ones 
made up the activity. In the bond de
partment. the Victory Loan was 
steady writh prices about the same as 
yesterday.

27.00.
net.

Wabasso ad-
,t0 the continued operation of

s avisas aye 
si: firrus
Bank of Commerce in New fork In 

iett?r 1,1 the September is- 
sue of the bank magazine. Commerce 
Monthly. The bank says :

“It Is the conviction^! the business 
world that high, or It least rising 
prices, are evidences of a satisfactory 
situation. This conviction has a bas- 
is In fact, in that high or rising prices 
stimulate increased productive and 
commercial activity. Our high prices 
are unquestionably the product of A 
world-wide curtailment of production 
and increase of Consumption.

110.

y

29%
@ 141 CHICAGO PRICES

1 MoDougall and Cowans 1 
Chicago. Sept. 23 —Corn, No. 2 mu- 

to ‘N,"° ^ yellow. 11.50%

Oats, No. 8 white, 70% to 72- No 
3 white. 66% to-89%. °

Rye. No 2, 81.44.
Barley, 31.20 to »1.3«
Timothy, (8.50 to (11.50.
Clover, nominal.
Fork, nominal.

High. Low.
136% 183%
156 148% 166

134% 128%

Close.
126%N. Y. COTTON MARKET

(MoDougall and Co .. ..129I
High. Low. Close

81.82 31.(1
21.46 31.(6
«1.60 88.07
30.31 31.4*
*1.34 31.7*

Oats.
•• •• 71% 71%
.. .. 67% «7%

.. .. 31.00 

.. .. 32.00 

.. .. 38.10
:: :: ffiï

.. .. 70% 69%
Pork.

41.87 41.50

a»

Sd : my,l - f- ■
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“Do You Still Crank Your Ford?”
—Do yqu still wade 'round in the mud on rainy days to 

get your car started?
—If you stop for a moment and kill your engine, do you 

have to get out and wind her up?
—Do you think it necessary to be a slave to the crank?e

Thousands of Others Have Quit—Why Not You?
Thousands of other Ford owners have ended their 

cranking careers ; they now step into their cars, use the 
Universal Starter and are away in less time than it 
takes you to pull the priming wire on your Ford, and they 
don t run the risk of a broken arm or a sprained wrist.

Can Be Installed In Thirty Minutes

Installation harmless to your car. Made of drop forged 
steel, and not a penny of upkeep in sight. A child 
operate it in perfect safety. Back-firing can neither harm 
driver or starter, protected by our automatic release.

now

can

'NEW UNIVERSAL STARTER’
$2950Guaranteed 

for the Life of 
Your Car

including 
Foot Primer 
and Hot Shot 
Battery

Sold on a 
Positive Money- 
Back Guarantee

Ousranteed to work perfectly as long ee your Ford will run.- 
This guarantees the whole starter or any part of it. It’s sold on 
a money-back «rial. If It la not perfectly satisfactory well take It 
off your car and refund the purchaee price. We know that's a 
strong guarantee, but alee know that the Universal Is perfect. 
Every part of It drop forged steel, and experience has proved «hat 
It will withstand the most severe abuse. It’s absolutely foolproof. 
Don’t contuse the "UniversalStarter" with others you have seen for 
sale. This Is Its 11 rat appearance in your Province. You must see 
It demonstrated to appreciate It. At the price this starter le-offer- 
ed you can within a short while save In hilh priced gasoline and- 
oil wasted In letting your engine run. Guaranteed to start any 
FORD that will crank. Demonstration stores are now located In 
moat of the Important cities In the United Stntee end the terri
tory In moat of the States has already been sold. Counties In 
your territory may be closed any ACT NOW.

Universal Starter Company
Toronto Canada

Live Agents Wanted
Be Our Agent — Make 

Good Money Selling . 
Our

Universe! Starter
The "Universal" sells it

self. If you want e proposi
tion that will bring big re
turns for a nominal invest
ment, write .or wire, and 
preferably see us NOW for 
agency In your city, county 
or section. Some choice 
territory still open In CXna- 
da and U. 8. and Mexico.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE1 A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.port op rr. JOHN, N. B.

September 24. 1919.
Arrived Tuesday. v 

3ch Barbara W, 286* Tower, Pirtb

S 8 Hochelaga, ZS01, MqDonald, 6yd- Teed, Weymouth; Keith Cam, 177, 
ney. McKinnon, Westport; Grand Manan,

9ch Sally Persia Noyes, 912, Glaesei, 179, Hereey, Wilson s Beach; schs 
Torre viega, via Vineyard Haven. Emerald, 33, Clayton, Annapolis Royal.

Coaetwtoe-Stra Empress. 612. Mel Brought Hard Goaf.
^ Tb« school, Barbara W. arrived
m™vWw?T.^£’%ïïi*n!Zi' rwerday from Perth Amboy with 6i'. 
Hcrwy, wil.on« Beach, Keith Lann, an4 n„t coal COMi*ned to

it. P. * W. F. Starr.
Hochelaga Arrives.

The collier S. B. Hochelaga arrived 
in port yesterday morning from Syd
ney and is discharging at the Do
minion Coal Company pocket. 

Resumes Service.

177, McKinnon, Westport; sch Bmer 
aid, 33, Clayton. Annapolis Royal.

Cleared» WANTED- Coastwise—Btrs Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Dlgby; Francis Bon tiller, 41,QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRE ONLY)
i«curdy Exceed, One Hundl** 

Million Dollar».

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial- Agent».

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
Si*’ Main (upatetre). Tel. M. 3113-11

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
WANTED—A practical man to loot 

alter herd of dairy cows; married 
man preferred Good dwelling 
farm. Apply to J. E. M< Auley A, On. 
Lower MiHetream, Kings Ok, N. B-

Modern Artistic Work bf 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

98 Prince Wm. Street. Phdne M. 2740 EXPERIENCED MAN to <k* cutting 
d take charge ofW. Simms Lee,

F.C.a.
Geo. H. Holder

C. A. h PaiMs fac
tory at Amherst. Address P. O. ik»x 
101, Amherst, N. S.CONTRACTORS LEE * HOLDER--------- FO

“Insurance That Insure»
EE UE---------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 canterbury bueeu

Chartered» Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX N. S. 

Rooms 1», 20, 21
Telephone SackvtUe 1212.

WANTED—Fin* Clue TM 
Sheet Iron Smiths. Steady employ
ment. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

Private
holidayWhether for OhW. A. MUNRO

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

•Phone 2129.

[la...... «. , ».U-.«r0.d
P. O. Box 723

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE FOR SALE■pnone M. U»3. WANTED—A middle-aged woman to 

do general Muse work Address Box 
93. Aima, N. B.

j.
The coastal steamer Keith Cann ar

rived in port yesterday for the first 
time in several weeks, looking trig 
and trim in her new ooat of painf. Sha 
has been thoroughly overhauled and 
repaired and is in better trim than 
ever tor the 6t. John-Yarmouth ser- 
vieç.

MISCELLANEOUSAUTO INSURANCE FOR SALE—About four million toot 
lumber atumpage, only three miles 
from railway. Good road summer or 
winter. Further information address 
"Interested," care Standard.

West Indies8END ANY ROLL OF FILM 
WITH ftOe, TO

TEACHER WANTED—First or sec
ond-class female teacher wanted for 
Odell River, district No. 6, Parish of 
Gcschen, Comity of Victoria, 
slating salary, to Geo. Ward Goucher. 
Ooeh River, Vic. Co., N. B.

EDWARD BATES _
I Carpenter, Ooniroutor, Appraieer, etc. 
Special * motion given to alteration, 

cud repair» to houe»» end «tore».
'80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

a»x tor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANVtT, 

COLLISION.
All In One PoUoy.

Enquiry for Rate» Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son
provincial Agent».

ty dAe
WASSON’S JJMSf Apply,

9t John.-N. B; (Box 1343) and It 
will be flnlehed and returned

FOR SALE—Three Gasoline En
gines, 3—6—7 H.P., also Drag Saw, 
and Double Unit Milker. Will sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343, Montreal.

Discharging Belt.
The American schooner Sally Ferais 

Noyee, which arrived Monday night 
from Torre vie ja via Vineyard Haveu, 
ib discharging her cargo of 1,424 tons 
of salt, consigned to W Andrew Mal
colm. Nagle & Wigmore are the local 
agents of the owners.

WANTED—Second class 
for district No. 16. Apply stating sal» 
ary to Harry H. Cougle, secretary, 
Oentrevtile, N. b.

postpaid.
’Phone Ib39.

CANDY MANUFACTURER VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Literature tent Ml rarest
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM RACKET CO. 

, HALIFAX, N. S.

HOTELS
-KnN,-*-ErG^ PFrTHE.8E l’If* WANTED TO BUY-ForUole sow

phy, spelling, penmanship, composi
tion,- letter writing, Canadian history, 
literature. Any or all of these sub
jects taught by mall. Write at once 
for particulars of our Beginners’
Course.
College. Limited, Dept. B. J., Toronto,
Canada.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Uo^jel Co., LUL 

Proprietor*.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

May Sail Today.
The Cuban sugar boat, 8. S. Monrio 

is expected to finish discharging her 
cargo of raw sugar thta afternoon and 
will sail light on return to Cuba.

All Ready For Sea.
The American schooner Gertrude A. 

Somerville is lying in the stream, full 
laden with lumber, waiting for the first 
favorable chance to sail for England. 

Josephine Made Port.
The tour-masted schooner Josephine, 

^hich -iew-ea Jwrc «tie port slightly 
over a wwx ago, unable to get a char- 

Lv. St. John for Welsford 9.1 5 arrived at Delaware Break-

1.10 p.m,, 5.10 p.m., Loading For This Port.
6.10 p.m. and 10.1 5 p.m. The schooner NarnhlU Bros, arrived
A, St Inhn } 45 am ft 55 f1 B4rbadogs lMt Monday and is load-HI. St. John, / ,-tJ a.m.. ing molaases (or thjs port
a.m., 1 1.50 a.m., 4.00 p.m. En Route For St. John,
and 9.1 5 p.m. The schooner Vanleer Black sailed
ao . 97,l i from Barbadoes last Wednesday withAit r Sept, z/th and up tc ,-t cargo of molasses for this port
and including Oct. 18th as Has Not Arrived.
follows : The s- s- long overdue, has nol

yet arrived with her cargo of raw 
sugar from Santo Domingo. The ves
sel, making all due allowances, should 
have reported here Monday morning. 

Found Ring In Fleh.
John Moore, of the crew of the 

fishing schooner Gertrude De Costa, 
which arrived at the South Boston 
Fish Pier Monday, has a heavy gold 
ring which he found inside of a 150- 
pound halibut.

The ring is a plain band of 14 carat 
gold, and from the size is believed 
to have been worn by a man. It is in 
fine condition. One explanation la 
that the ring was lost overboard from 
some trans-Atlantic lin$r. The hali

er but was caught on Georges Bank last 
Friday.

__J

TRANSPORTATION
PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.

for a cut of about two million feet. 
Mill site near railroad, imperial 
Lumber Co., Board J. Trade building. 
SL John, N. B.

1

'Our,Name a
Canadian Correspondence

SUBURBAN SERVICE 

(Daylight time) 
Present Service—

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME.

Comer germain en* Prince»» su.

REYNOLDS 6c FRlTCH

HELP WANTED MALE.
HAVE YOU A TRADE?—Why not 

learn the Automobile Business—actu
al practice under expert instructors 
qualities you in a few weeks time to 
repair or drive any make of 
truck or tractor. There are always 
plenty of good positions open for 
trained men. Write today for partic
ulars to Buffalo Auto School, Dept. 69, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

r Service* 
Porta

Regular Paeaenge 
to all British

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
ADMIRALTY SALE.

By order of the Exchequer Court 
of Canada.

New Brunswick Admiralty District
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, on Saturday the twenty- 
seventh day of September, A. D. 1919, 
at twellve o’clock noon, (daylight 
time), the Ship or Schooner ‘ Report
er,’’ now lying in Hilyard's SHp (so 
called) in said city of Saint John.

Dated this 18th day of September, 
A. D. 1919.

Montreal to Glasgow. 
(Daylight)COAL AND WOOD

Oct. 2
........... Oct. 24
......... Oct. 30

CAbBANDRA ...........
SATURNIA ...........
CASSANDRA .........

a.m.,

cx)lw DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER * CO., Pro».

ELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

CUNARD LINE
New York to Liverpool.Open for Business.

(Noon)King Square, SL John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr-
FEMALE HELP WANTED—Good 

wages for home work. We need you 
to make socks on the fast, easily 
learned Auto Knitter, 
unnecessary.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
56 C., Auto Knitter Co.,Toronto.

..........>..-Sept. 23
... OoL 4 
.. Oct. 25 
.. Nov. 8 
.. Nov. 29 
.. Dec. 13

ORDUNA ...........
C ARMANI A ....
ORDUNA ...........
CARMAN1A ...
ORDUNA ...........
CARMAN IA ...

New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg.
CARON1A .................................... Sept. 30
CARONIA ...................................... Nov. 1
N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton
ROYAL GEORGE ......................  Oct. 4
ROYAL GEORGE..........................Nov. 1

N. Y»—Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURETANIA 
MAURETANIA

N* Y.—Plymouth, Havre, London.
saxqnia
SAXONIA

Experience 
Distance immaterial.H. A. DOHERTY

successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
3/5 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

at. John’» Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND 6 DOHERTY CO., LTD.

AMON A. WILSON,, 
Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John.
Lv. S:. John 6.10 p.m. On 
Saturdays this train will be 
held until 10.15 p m. 
ban will leave city I.lU p.m. 
Saturdays only. Suburban 
will arrive in city at 7.45 a.m. 
and on Saturdays only, Subur
ban will reach city at 9.15 p.m. 
In addition, regular Frederic
ton express leaving at 5.10 
p.m. and arriving at 8.55 a.m.

Subur-
Pay your out-of-town account» by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Fire 
dollar» costs three centr.L\/'

JEWELERS Oct. 2 
Oct. 28 TO RENT AT FREDERICTON, N. B*ELEVATORS

SBPOYAS 6c CQ.. King Square Oct. 16 
Nov. 18

We mautuaciure Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

In Dunbar building (so called) on 
Queen street, the premises lately oc
cupied by the Militia Headquarters 
there. The premises shall be rented 
for the unexpired term of lease, viz. 
to 1st October, 1920. Offers for rent
ing to be made to the Chief Architect, 
Department Public Works, Ottawa, 
or to the undersigned at St. John.

D. H. WATERBURY, 
SupL Dominion Buildings, N. B., 

St. John, N. B.

Full lines of «Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11 ANCHOR UNE

Boston to Glasgow.
ELY SI A .... (3 p. m.) .... Sept. 24 
SCINDIA

E. S. STEPHENSON 6t CO.,
I bi. jufun, N* H. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Grain Conveyor in St. Jonn 
Hârbour, N. B.,” will be received at 
thlc office until 12 o’clock noon, 
Monday, October 6, 1919, for the con
struction of grain conveyor (tùe 
equipment not being included) in SL 
John Harbour, at West SL John, N. 3.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of the Englneer-in-eharge. 
St. John, N. B.; and at the offices of 
tin District Engineers, Shaughneassy 
Building, Montreal, Que.; and Equity 
Building. Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supp’.ed 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartm eu 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p. 
c. of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted an security, or War Bonds 
aim cheques if required to make up 
a a odd amount.

Oct. 11
York to Glasgow, via Movlile. 

(Noon)
LADDERS

ELECTRICAL GOODS Will Man German Liner.
One hundred of the crew of the 

British transport Regina will be paid 
off at Boston and sent to New York 
to go on the former German steam
ship Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm, which 
has just been turned over by the gov
ernment to the White Star Line. The 
Regina arrived at Boston Sunday from 
Liferpool via Halifax.

—~ COLUMBIA 
COLUMBIA 

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to 
THE ROB

Oct. 7 
Nov. 1EXTENSIONelectrical contractors 

tiaa Supplies
Phone Main d<3. ü* and 36 Dock St. 

T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

LADDERS
j. Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

ALL SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

ert reford company, 
LIMITED 

let Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.ENGRAVERS i

The Navy League 
Executive Met

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
MACHINERY NOTICE TO MARINERS.F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers.
WATER STREET

DAYLIGHT TIME 
Commencing June lit, a steamer of 

this line leave» Grand Manan Mon
day», 7.30 am..

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS and engineers 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
■Rhone» M. 23»; Residence, M. 2368

Notice 1» hereby given that a Axed 
light ds er.tabUnheil 
Cumberland County, until repairs are 
effected.

for SL John via 
Campobello and Eastport, returning 
leaves St. John Tuesdays, 10 a.m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a.m., for SL Stephen, via intermediate 
Ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
a.ox, for SL John direct, returning 
2.90 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.80 
a.m., tor SL Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

ait >ape Sharp,
Lengthy Citizen’s Committee 

Appointed Last Evening for 
Purpose of Arranging for 
Nelson Day Celebration on 
October 21.

J. C. CHBSLEY,

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.
FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMlLix TILLAGE aND

SaikJUlNU AiavHINJBRY 
k,J. P. LYNCH, 870 Union Street, 

uet our prices ana terms utaure 
buying eutewuere.

igORal
gpouirwi ! NEsaxiii 

'GeneralSales Office
ST-JAMtS ST. MONTH KAL

PLUMBERS BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
GAS COALS Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 

at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$20, payable tc the order of the Minis
ter of Public Works, which will be re
turned if the intending bidder submit 
a regular bid.

The executive of this division of the 
Navy League held a meeting last even
ing for the purpose of arranging foi- 
the campaign and funds for Nelson 
Day on October 21. All Chapters of 
the I. O. D. B. were pledged by the 
executive to assist, and ouher patri
otic organizations are Invited to do 
likewise.

A citizens’ committee was appoint
ed as follows : E. L. Rising, chair 
man; A. O. Skinner, vice-chairman; 
W. H. Lugsdin, treasurer ; R. G 
Schofield, secretary, along with all the 
segents of the several Chapters of tin 
I. O. D. E., and presidents of the Y 
W. P. A.. Women’s Canadian duL. 
president and officers of the Navy 
League, presidents of the Rotary Club. 
Great War Veterans’ Association. 
Knights of Columbus, St. John Ptower 
Boat Club, R. K. Y. C., Commercial 
Travellers’ Association. Retail Mer 
chante’ Association. Y. M. C. A., Y 
M. C. I., Seamen’s Institute ; also F 
C. Bealteay. E. A. Schofield. F. B 
Eilis, W. H. Golding, J. S. Gregory. 
W L. Harding. Harold Mayes, Hugh 
H. McLellan, Alexander McMillan. F. 
A. Oykeman, A. L. Fowler. W. E. 
Gelding, J. Fraser Gregory. G. A. 
Kimball. J. A. Tilton, A. M. Rowan. 
F. J Shreve, Heber Vroom, G. L. 
Warwick. W F. Roach, W. 8. Alli
son, H. G. Ma it, James G. Harrison. 
C. H. Peters. Clarence deFores*, 
Frank Fiewelling. Harry Hopper, 
Harry Gunter. E. J. Terry, T. E. G. 
Armstrong. L. W. Simms and T. H 
Esta brooks

The secretary, C. B. Allan, was 
a delegate from the New 

Bruraswiok Division on the Dominion 
Educational Committee.

The meeting adjourned till Monday 
evening, the 2Pth. when the Citizens’ 
Committee will assemble.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
11 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. -PHONE W. 175.

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

MANY of 6» <&»••»»
of woman hood may

be prevented with •------
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—d is- 
|mbs the delicate bah 
jnce of woman’s

ut

FIRE INSURANCE R. P. A W. F. 6TARP, LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
By order,

R. C. DES ROC HERS.
Secretary.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861)
Fire, War. Maria* aad Motor Cara. 

Assets exceed |6,0U0,009 
Agent# Wanted.

R. W. W. FRLNK it SON, 
Branch Manager.

Resumption of Service
FRANCK S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

COKEThe S.S. “Governor Dingley” will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 9 
•-m., and every Saturday, 6 p.m. «At
lantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubee, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, September 17, 1919.

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
To the Electors of the Federal Con

stituency of Car I eton-Victoria:PETROLEUM COKESL John. her whole system. At die first indie*»
For Ranges. Etc. Ihmol Having been nominated by a Con

vention of the UNITED FARMERS OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK, wbicfl was held 
in Woodstock on September 2nd, to 
contest the coming bye-election in the 
above constituency to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of the Do
minion Minister of Public Works, and 
as the Election is to be held on Oc
tober 27th and the time being so short, 
it will be impossible for me to person
ally call on all the Electors in the two 
Counties. I. therefore, take this oppor
tunity to state to you what the aima of 
the UNITED FARMERS are.

They are, in brief, as follow»:
THE UNITED FARMERS are 

strictly independent of both the old 
Political Parties, and their representa
tives will be perfectly free to support.

that is for the bewt in
terests of the Farmers of Canada, and*, 
lust as free to oppose any 
hat they feel is not in the interests 
of the Farmer*.

And Canada, being an Agricultural 
Country, we believe that any leglsla- 
lion that is beneficial to Agriculture

hard and soft coalR.M. SPEARS
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.
JOBBING A SPECIALTY, 

au” work Promptly Attended To.
24 SL Andrew» Street, SL J0M1, N. B.

FRESH FISH 

Freali Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

20 South Market 
Wharf, Sl John, N. B.

I lERBiNE. BITTERU
Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.

R.P.4W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union 8LFor freight rates and full 

tlon apply
It_ w liâtes kidney 

mtmeo headaches, indigestion, stow* 
freebie—purifies the blood—tones ^

l^and
A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

SL John. N. a LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO..

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most store*.. J5*. a bottle; Family 

•ice, five times as large. SL
NERVOUS DISEASES The Maritime Steamship OxHORSES

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical .Electric 
, specialist and Maeeeur. Treats all 

nervous disease», neurasthenia, loco- 
ataxia, paralysie, eouttca.

5 Mill. 8TÎ1EZTTEL- 41.TIME TABLEHOBBES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

On and after June let, 1918. a 
steamer of this company leaves SL 
John every Saturday, 7.80 am., (day
light time), for Black’s Harbor, call
ing at Dipper Harbor and Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, 
two hours of high water, tor St An
drews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson. L’Btete or Back Bay.

Leaves 8L Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, tor St. George, Back Bay 
and Blank’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, call
ing at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor 8L John 
8 ajn. Thursday.

».rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and Weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

THERAPION Ns 
THERAPION NO. THERAPiqNjg;
fraDUnw. K. J for CUrastc

STEAM BOILERS any
We are offering lor immediate 

shipment out of stock ' Matheeon" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent, construc
tion and late designs 

wo—Vertical type 35 It. 48" 
dia. 9NF high, 125 lbs. w. p. 

One—Portable type on skids, 50 h.
48” dia. le’-O1* Ion» 126 lbs. 

w. p.

PATENTS

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
FETHBRSTONHAUGH A CO. r-

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 

]Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street

T
Civil Engineer and Crown Land

is indirectly bénéficiai to every eta-

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 666. MANCHESTER LINERSOffices throughout THE UNITED FARMERS afro stand

rispeda Booklet tree. for PURITY in elections, as they I*type on skids, 46 h. 
p. 4S" dUu, 14 -0 ’ long. 126 lbs. 

w. P»
One H. R- T. type, 60 h. p, 54“ 

dia- 14’-O” long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers et other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we

lieve ti*t the lack of this is tbo atari 
Ing point of all the Politics’. Gcaft

Men’s Clothing, Tailoring and 
Furnishings. Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks. 

Wm. Tbomaon & Co., Lid. 
Agents.

HARNESS OIL HEATERS evidence in Canada today"The March of Progreaa” Every
We would theretor«Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-

loyal citizen ot Canada to eupt^n tho 
FARMER’S PARTY, and to tho Moo- 
tors ai Carleton-Victoria, to 
as the UNITED 
in the

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off the bathroom, dining room 

living room and saves coal. They 
ai« safe, convenient and economical 
Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN
SSI MAIN STREET ’Phone Main till steamer. •

year new and altogether unique fea-
bousing Co., Ltd. Phone 268L Man- 
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after

lures are added to the latest Reming-manutacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at k»*r prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

•Phone Main 448.

ton Models. This year it is the auto
matic getting tabulator keys that gives 
a new touch to this year's Remington 
typewriter. A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. 
Little. Mgr.. 17 Dock street, St. John,

I. MAT HE SON A CO, LIMITED 
New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

this date without a written 
from the company or captain of tbs Tw CALTWBH^N B

)ur Ford?”
rainy days to

sngine, do you

o the crank ?

by Not You?
: ended their 

cars, use the 
e than it now 
Ford, and they 
lined wrist.
lies

of drop forged 
A child can 

neither harm 
: release.

ARTER’
Sold on a 

Positive Money- 
Back Guarantee

hot

Live Agents Wanted
Be Our Agent — Make 

Good Money Selling „ 
Our

Universal Starter
The “Universal” sells it

self. If you want a proposi
tion that will bring big re- 
turns for a nominal invest
ment write .or wire, and 
preferably see us NOW for 
agency in your city, county 
or section. Some choice 
territory still open in Cana- 
da and Ü. 8. and Mexico.

ompany
iada

LOST
Automobile fur rug, light in 

color, consisting of 12 bides with 
6 tails, on Sunday night between 
8 and 8.30. On Loch Lomond Road 
between tour mile house, via City 
Road, Pond Smythe and Water 
streets to Carleton Ferry, return 
ing to North End, via Dock and 
Mill streets. Tel. M. 2333 or 2274. 
W. E. A. Lawton,

SURANCE
e and Marine Insurance Co.
ISHEO 1849.

Ca.h Capital, $2,500,000.00
$2.331,373.83.

IPucsley Building. Cor. Princess and 
Csnterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

for Agents InvitedApplications

R PRICES ON

iron Mazda Lamps
N, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

reto Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description, 

per and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

).i 17-19 Sydney St.

TMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

L & COWANS
il Stock Exchange. /

Street, St. John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
FFICE. MONTREAL, 
d on all Exchanges.

1
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In Centre of Shopping 
*nd Business District 

280 ROOMS
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Ottawa, Sept. 19.—'Two important / 
aunoupcementa were made today by lti 
W. F. O’Connor, vice-chairman of tuV T 
■Canadian Board of Commerce, in cou 
ntetion with the fight against the bigt. 
cost of living. The first that the prices 
of all foodstuffs in restaurants will oa 
ttr subject of Investigation. For this 
purpose the services of local police 
and special officers will be enlisted. 
The other is that the order passed in 
Toronto prohibiting an increase in tiv 
price of milk for forty days Is effec
tive throughout the whole province.
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In Police Court To Tell America 
But Is Too Modest

v s.» -10 1 V" w> •
-

r AROUND THE CITY 1 I . ISugar rf;.I ■ ■K ■AndFAIR AND COOL Morse BlanketsVv
-

FOU* DRUNK* ARRtSTgD.
Four of Joliu Barleycorns t 

friends were gathered le lut 
tuü wUl follow the u.utl,order 
mom lu* In the notion eoert.

John Lone Before the Court 
on * Liquor Charge—Evi
dence Token in Cue of 
Robert Hickey Charged 
With Manelaughter.

tween Management and 
Employeu With Reepect to 
New Schedule of Wage* 
Hu Reached Deadlock.

eight
tin»>■

The Impmeton Given by W. 
R. Hargraves, a New York 
United Free* Writer, at 
Preeent in the City.

<
t* Ihe «Mil of eerly ifiornleg tea ether elghthtil, hereee mould 
be provided, while «tending, wiUi wwm oumforteble blankets, 
which we offer la luge ueortment Including the wdet lined, 
cotton covored, end lute veMeMee. Theee ere of good qukllUaa, 
well tneOe, end will give very eetidteotery service.
Alee we ere ehowlng Patent Bure bigles, end Htey-oe rwttertw. 
In our

RgTURNtD MEN ENTERTAIN*D.
The returned eoldlere of Lancaster 

were entertained lent evening at e 
dinner and dunce In the old Hethewey 
building. There we, n large crowd 
0relent end u moat enjoyable | 
lug wue agent.

i i

The evldenee at Ineiteeter Merry- 
la the new

It It undeeetood that the negotle
tione between the management of the 
Sugar Raillery end their uinployene 
with rsweot to * new eohedele of 
wugee hu reached a deadlock, and 
that the oetooue I» uncertain, though 
effort* are being made to Induce the 
men not to uretta Ahelr demand» to a 
etrlka, vending the outcome of the 
government'» oituiiwlgn agelnet the 
high cost of tivtai 

The Ooin patty hee.eit 1» eeld. agreed 
to grant an Increaae tot five cent» per 
hour lo the men, and .adopt the eight 
hour day at eoon at a,new .yetein of 
unifia eau he arranged, Men on night 
ah If t now work thirteen hour» a day, 
tttid a» they are paid by the hour they 
think that la view of -the reduction In 
the number of heure they ought In 
have a bigger I core nee In the rate 
than live come an hour, an» are do 
mending tee. The Company hat rec
ognised the union of Its employees, 
mid If Its present offer is accepted Is 
prepared to reconsider the agreement 
at the okplrgtlon of tome month»,

Meld wgt taken yoeteyley 
against John Lane, who It charged 
under the prohibition act with having 
Uquor In hla premies» Illegally. Twelve 
bottle» of cognac were placed In evi
dence and Inspector Merryheld told el 
Ute ace used leaving the house end es
caping over the roof of another build
ing. The case was eloaed and J. A 
Barry, for the defence, moved for dis
missal on tile 
of the liquor 
neither had It hash established that 
there had been a previous conviction, 
by which the inspectors would nave 
the right to shier the nous» In ques
tion, inspector Merryheld argued 
that! there had been a previous con
viction under Die get but this state
ment was not allowed si It had not 
been placed in evidence, The Inepee- 
tor then asked to have the case re
opened. Mr, Barry made objection to 
this, Hit Honor declared that If the 
Inspector had had a lawyer he would 
probably not have allowed the Intro
duction of new evidence at thle point.

Mr Barryi "Well, why have they 
not a lawyer?"

Magistrate Ritchie: "They claim 
that they get along bettor without

"Bt, John lies a story to tell to Am
erica hut It appears to he tee modest 
to tell It," said W. it. Hargraves, mem
ber of the Diked Press Association 
New York Mat, yesterday. The Vnth 
ad Press It a new. distributing or- 
gunisstlon serving more than 1,(00 
newspapers In the United Stats», Can
ada, Kngland, South America, Jape* 
and Australis

"Western cities with far lees retour-

even-

d- THIRD FLOORNORM BLANKET BiOTION
AFFOINTIO ADJUTANT.

The appointment of Captain R. A. 
Major. M. 0„ es adjutant of the Mud 
St John Fusillent dates from Septem
ber tilth last. Thle announcement 
wea given out at the military head
quarters yesterday,

-V—• ------

Taka the Blsvater
IBt OUR MARKET tOUARB WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED j
ground that possession 
hull hot been proved,EXAMINATIONS HELD.

Rttainlnationo tor the lloeneln* of 
iilwirlolene are being held In the city. 
It Is understood thel quite a number 
er* being examined but the greater 
number of électricien» In the city may 
ift-urn their I Icon eel It they can sat
isfy i hi- examining boanl that they 
have had Sve year»1 experience In thq 
buelnese Up to last evening elgltt 
licenses for electricians had been Is
sued by the city chamberlain,

res then has BL John age Hooding
the country with stoNos of the in
ducements they have to offer new
comer» end, to many ways, saw mak
ing their cities attractive to outside 
Investors,

"Bt. John, 
with the wonder» within her boun
daries, sad at her very door, through
out New Brunswick, may be regarding 
her natural and man-made benefac
tion» as a matter of course, Year» 
of life In this vicinity have, perhapt, 
dimmed the vlekm of the resident» 
to the real possibilities of the future.

"Her maghldosht »t re tones of agri
cultural and mineral lands near at 
hand, her beautiful river routes tor 
buetae»» and pleasure, her harbor, 
available to the largest craft and 
above ell the stupendous undertaking 
In the dry dock construction might 
well permit Bt. John to look forward 
to the time when she will be- one of 
the most Importent of the Atlantic 
seaport»,

“As Inland and tar western Canada 
grows an will grow the need for har
bor facllltlee and that tdty which 
keeps pace with the growth of the 
west, at least to a certain degree, 
will be the city that will benefit 
through futur* commerce from like 
west. •

‘■cille» can no more afford to rest, 
satisfied, tm their laurels, than can In
dividual» Today la the day of ku«n 
competition and the «By that has the 
best te offer in transportation, termin
al and «hipping facilities lo the on* 
that will win out In the end.

"Neither should the comfort and 
convenience of the thousands of auto
mobile tourists be forgotten In thee* 
days of swift coiumunltwllon end 
transportation. Virtually all of the 
cities of the west ere spending hun
dreds of thoueuttds and, Indeed,-fini- 
lions, in make perfect the tonds 
throughout the surrounding country 
district

"Never was there t lime when so 
many lu-reone toured the country In 
automobiles, either for pleasure of 
butiner» It goes without saying that 
the region affording the greatest 
mileage of good roade will reap’tthtold 
return» It I» equally as obvious tin! 
bad road» will keep thousand» of de
sirous persons sway,

“■Boost and co-operate,' are the 
waichwerd» W the new cities of the 
weet and. Ill Iht advancement of the 
various chick1 Interests, politics arc 
pushed to the background,"

Mr, Margraves Is visiting Bt, John 
with his wife, who we* Miss Bara 
IMmonds, They are belog entertain

MllimllBMIlWHUM IIWIMIddWdMMmst^MlMddMIglMMSI*
no doubt long fumlllAi

THE HA TS 
OF AUTUMN

• • e
• • •♦*-«

BATE OF BXOHANOB.
Order» Issued from military head

quarters, Ottawa, state that sterling 
funds representing psy 
auces of bona ddc Canedtan soldier» 
and dependent* are being redeemed 
at par (I4.S6 Ml by all hanks In 
Caned*. This applies to all official 
cheques, drafts, tetters of credit, and 
«able transfers lo which s cerumen-e 
la attached «a s guaranty that lhe 
sterling funds reprneenu pay and al
lowance of bond* ddc soldiers.

FBOÉATB

and allow- Concerts To Be 
Held Week Days 

Not Sundays

«

Soft outline* and beoutlful colorings, blending with daring end 
tinte Be only the foremost designers can harmonize the subdued and the glitter
ing, These characterise the inimitable charm of the Autumn Hats to be found 
in our showrooms.

dastyngThe magistrate decided that he 
would ekerclse hie discretion In the 
case and would allow the new evi
dence. The oaee wee then adjourn
ed

Mary llalliday, charged with steal
ing wearing apparel, was again re
manded until Frlduy morning,

In the morning court Robert Hickey 
wwa ohurged that he did, at the Par
ish of Blmnnds, in the city nnd 
ty of *l. John, oo August 14, unlaw
fully, negligentty and carelessly op
erate a certain automobile end run 
Into and strike a child named Marlon 
Janet Crawford, daughter of William 
Crawford, minting such Injuries as re
sulted In lier dentil on September let, 
following, end In such a manner at the 
time aud piece last mentioned, did 
kill nnd elny the said Mnrlbu Janet 
Crawford,

Meeting of Musical Commit
tee Held Lest Evening — 
Decide to Have Public 
Gathering to Form Club- 
Six Hundred Members 
Wanted.

COURT.
In the «state of Henry J. O'Neil, de 

ceased, letter» of administration were 
granted to Arthur I>, O'Nell and J. 
Francis O'Neil, brother», The estate 
was probated at 16,000, peiwonel. W 
J Mahoney, proctor,

In tiis estate of Mise Rebec os Annl 
Ruddlok, decerned, letters tee lament
ai) were granted to «ben «. Fraser 
and Mrs. Margaret Ruddlok. The es
tate was probsnid «I 11,860, Of which 
Mio was personal. J. MacMillan True
man, proelor.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited^noun*

The decision net to hold Sunder 
concerts but to endeavor to arrange 
for Sve week-day oonesrts was arriv
ed si yesterday at s meeting ot the 
committee of musical persons appoint
ed lo Investigate matters In 
lo the formation of a musical 
this city,

At flrst It was thought that Sunday 
evening concerts were permlwebie 
under the Lord's Day Alliance Am but 
when It was found that suoh was not 
the case the weak day concerto were 
planned.

Local talent will he hsnrd nt these 
entertainments end sonic singers will 
be brought from other cities,

A public meeting le to be called for 
next Tuesday afternoon at the Im
perial Theatre to which all those who 
are Interested In music are Invited, It 
U hoped that the ministers of (ho 
churches will Interest themselves In 
the encouragement of good music and 
help to form a large club of from Sr* 
to tin hundred member*.

Officer* will be elected nt thle meet
ing and It le earnestly hoped that Bt. 
John people will sestet In every way 
this endeavor to have more high olaeg 
music In the oily/

Committee* were appointed lent 
evening to And ont the local talent 
available, the cost of Imported telenl 
and rooms for meetings,

O food Choppers*^ Bread Mixers•*»
STOLE BOMB COAL.

St. John has bseu visited recently by 
eh epidemic of petty thieving, It is 
believed now that sum# person* have 
organised for stealing alone the water 
front. Marly Monday morning thieves 
visited the coal wharf of R. P, A W, F, 
Starr and got away with a rowboat 
load of coal. The theft woe discovered 
by the night watchman, who saw libs 
boat loaded with coal pulling away 
from ihe wharf early Moiday morning. 
It i« under ifood that other thefts have 
been committed along the water front.

The charge was made by B. L 
0«row, clerk of the peace, following 
the Instruction* of the attorney gen
eral, ns t result of the eoroeer'e In
quest held some weeks sgo.

The preliminary hearing was then 
proceeded With,

The evidence of James J, Power wee 
token nnd the hearing was eat over 
until Tuesday next nt one igotock. M. 
B. Ritchie appeared for Franole Kerr, 
counsel for the defence, The defen
dant being a minor, hie hiker, Fred- 
crick Hickey, entered Into bill for 
11,080, David Ulpwell 1600, and Thom- 
ae Short 1600, for hie 
next Tuesday.

regard
elub ‘In Thu exselloneo of the preduets they help to make, the 

seenemleal, thorough and tugsrlsr manner In which «hole 
work Is dens, hsvt msds their use ■ necessity in every house
hold.

V

r

FOOD 0M0FFBRB (All ttandard Mikes) Three Bliss. 
BREAD MIXER* (Two to ton loivos) Two tines

The esllsfaetlsn their use Is certain to give Is best answer 
ol by their efflelsniy, their rsilkbllHy, end substantial saving 
In Urns end materials.e»*«

ZSCAPED FROM JAIL.
Cbtaf of Police Hmlth yaatarday 

morning received s communlostlun 
from Uhlof Findley, Fredericton, stat
ing that William O. Bitumons, held in 
the Jell there, had eecapted Monday 
night and had not, yet been heard of, 
Himmone was confined to the prison 
preparatory lo being taken to the pool- 

I teatlary al Dorchester, where he w«» 
sentenced to undergo three year»' Im- 
nrieonment fer forgery. Hie deeoi-ip. 
non la given a» being iweuty-foer 
yeei* of age, 6 feet 8 Inches In height, 
dark brown hair, lie wore s brown 
•on and light cap,
«lightly disabled.

appearance

SnWitim t SBfubSidtProvincial Union 
Held Meeting of 

Their Executive
X

^ \
Stores open I.SO n, m. Saturday ID p, m.Close 6,00 p. m, Daylight Saving Time.

A Choice 
Assortment of

Fine Wilton Rugs
NOW SHOWING IN OUR CARPET SECTION

The variety is not large owing to the scarcity of production i however, these 
heve been selected with a view of providing for your need» for any room In the 
house. Drawing room, living room, bed room, dining room or den.

All Standard size*, from 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft, 6 In, to 11 ft 3 in, x 12 ft,
Priced from $20.00 to $100.00 

Hearth Rug* to match In many case».
Particular attention Is called to our 8AROUK QUALITY.
These very closely resemble the real Oriental Rug In both color and design, 

The pile I* close and deep and as clearly defined on the back a* the face,
When subject to severest wearing condition» these rugs will be found to give 

remarkable service.
If you are in need of a new Rug you should make your selections 

the outlook is for higher price* on future deliveries,
Germain Street Entrance.

W. C, T. U. Members Met 
Last Evening and Arranged 
Programme for Today'* 
Convention — Committees 
Appointed,

Club Members Were 
Given A Farewell

One wrlet Is 4ti
AN HONOR ROLL

TO BE UNVEfLED

Is in Memory of Y. M. C, A. 
Members Who Served 
Oversee#—Take* Place at 
Membership Banquet Next 
Monday.

•-«»« arrived in outage.
A wire received yesterday by Chae, 

JtobllUKm, Herniary of the N, B. He. 
turned HoLdient' Conuniwufon, »uit«d 
that Uie following officer* and otbtr 
rank» hut# arrived at Quetxrc oe tf.ff. 
Uortikmn :

**; Wljoes, H. H, HarUaud, N. B. 
SgL Wilson, T, T„ 408 Robinson

etroet, Monoion.
CSPt. Mereli, M. W„ oof, Bunk of 

Novajtoollu, Prince pillion, street,

‘’te Marshak, F, J„ 11 Marsh Hoad,' 
St. John,

PM, Harr, »,
PM Regan. I1, H,, Herneby Hirer, 
Notice of depart ill», from wuebee

Fred C. MacNeill and Rupert 
G. Haley Guest» of St, An
drew'* Curling Çlub Last 
Evening — Presif,italien» 
and Pleeeant Time Spent.

T

The exeeutlv* of the hrovtitohil 
even-

H. D,
W, C, T. U. held a meeting Met 
In* at the residence of Mrs. 
Christie, ?» Sydney street The devo
tional exercises were led by Mrs. Sey
mour. le Ule absence of the record
ing secretary, Mr», Bruce of (iempbell- 
ton read (be roll call which showed 
the following officer» and superluten- 
denis III sllendnnoei Mrs L H, Moth, 
erlnglen, Hlrorelde, preside#! ; Mrs, J 
», Currie, Bdflwnerslde, P, H. 1„ vice- 
president ; Mrs. A, 0, M. Lawson, 
Fredericton, treasurer; Mrs. H. II, 
Cbrietle, fit, John, Y. secretary; Mr» 
Jkdiee MacWha, Buesex, L, T, L dec 
retary; Mn, M, L, Eleven eon, Fred- 
erleton, auditor The eoperlnlendenfs 
of department* were; Mr». 1. Beymour, 
SI. John, evengteietlc; Mr», O. » 
Henson, Feirrille, sailors' work; Mrs 
Bruce, Campbell!,,o. press. The pro 
gramme wee taken »p and certain 
Changes made. On molten Ihe pro 
gramme wee accepted subject to 
change

H wno suggested that gristed ere 
dentlale be obtained

The heads of eomuilo*» were»»» 
pointed »e follow»; ,

Credential 
•os and Mr», Haneea,

(Beetles and «ontteelee Mr» lllp 
well and Mr», U»te«.
nmm

Two member» of Ibe 81. Andrew'» 
Curling
farewell lut night 
when the member» gathered together 
lo per their respects lo the former 
president at Ibe club,, Fred C, Mao 
Neill, who Is leaving Ihe clip to reside 
In Montreal, nnd Rupert (J, Muley, who 
will reside In 'alifornia.

After making eevewl pre»entaiioe« 
of k humorous nature to Mr. Helev, 
which were laughingly received, he 
wu given n gold welch, suitably cm 
graved. The gift to President Mac- 
Neill wee a fine «eut grain leather 
club bag. Both members were thor 
onghlv surprised al being so well re
membered hr their fellow knlghle ol 
Ibe routin' game and I* their acknowl
edgements made up In fervor end aim 
eerliv whatever wna lacking In elo
quence. Hemwivcenee*, «tories, cigar» 
and confeollenevr with the Inerllsble 
game of bridge, which seems to be 
bitted brother of Ihe eorlte* sport, 
rounded out an evening which wi'l 
linger Iona In ihe memory of (he large 
gathering *• one of the moel pleasant 
held M the building

The officer., N,' C. O '* and men of 
(h* 8rd "N. B Rest C. O, A. here 
decided lo hold a re-oaten and dance 
Hi the Bt. Andrew'* Rink on Friday 
evening, Ik* 11th of October,

All who were members of lf< Real 
In 1914 or since of who were membeiq 
of the Batteries, Ammunition Cot. 
mens or draft, fantiahed lo the C. K. 
F, by fits »rd Real., «re endued Iff 
innietlon» ana are remetied I 
mom,-ate with Ihe Adjourn!,
K. M. ttletter, et ibe Armorie».

Invitation» will be kneed to offi
cer», N, C. O/e and men on application 
only and the card of tnfftafton will ad- 
mu sppflcent end tody,

An honor roll, in memory of mem- 
here of tite Y, M. C, A. Who served 
overseas, will he unveiled al » mem
bership banquet, which will be held 
In the building next Monday light 
under the auspice* of toe Lodtm' Aux- 
llluiy, M * fitting opening of Ibo «**. 
son's MtlvHte»,

The first meeting for ibis sosson of 
the ladles' auxiliary waa held yester
day afternoon, with the president, Mrs. 
H. Colby Smith, is the chair, At too 
meeting the above plan we, decided 
OP»"- »nd U was also snsounoed tost 
c, w, Bishop. Toronto, of too Nation
al Council, would be the epeaber of 
the

•if*- R»iph t\fwbr le th# eontênttr 
of thé born work âitioton commute 
tht> roof, MA to ooojoM br Mon 
»»»•«* O. S. Tsrlw, O, c. Coomon, 
Wsll*f Qotâing nné H- Cotbf ffnith.

Chib were given a right royo 1 
ift the elub roofliH,

t
AWARDED O. 6. M.

With refeceoco to the eimouncMuest 
of Ihe awards of the D, C. M„ which 
appeared In the Ism,ten Uewtte of 
January I, 1(11», the acts of gallantry 
for which the award* wore made wen 
recently published, Including too fob

Itegi -Sat.-MaJ. M. Bedell, M.
2»to Belt For oonepfceoes gallantry 
and devotion to doty February 26 to 
«ffirteenbor 24, ISIS. This warrant 
officer hue shown untiring energy to 
lb* performance of hie many duties. 
In ibe attack* east of Amtess, Aug 
«» *•>'■ «* •«« of Arras, Aususl 
24-2», h* shewed great coolness and 
Judgment, His forethought and ar

et once os

Ktoe—Mrs Steven- 1Latest Modes in Apparel for Women, Misses and Children await
your inspection.

Second Floor,

ACCIDENT DELAYED 
MONTREAL EXPRESS Ktoe Mrs Lawson 

Resolution*—Mr*. Humphrey.
Flues at work ^Mre, Beymour,
Frees—Sfr». Bf»c*. _____
It was suggested by 

that the constitution be rond In open 
" ■ the convention

^wvrhV£ti£«n,£
tom that toe member# lake some d#
endem"**1** '* ***

On motion tiw «emmure adjourned. 
The session» of toe convention are 

being held today

*>d supplice te toe attacking liner 
iror# perfect, tie often, deaplte heavy 
rlfi# machine gun and shell Or#, per 
sonaHy eopertotended toe delivery of 
to»»» HI* personal courage 
obvious,

Engine Derailed et Holgb, 
Me., Was Cause—Train 
Due at Noon Yesterday Ar« 
rived Early This Morning.

The Moel real «prose, dee Mr* et 
new yesterday arrived shortly after 
one o'clock this morales The deter

convention beforewas

■ ■ '»#»
DATS FOR (LECTION.

Th* gate for the election of Ibe 
-bidpal councillors bus been set 

«kl» rear for October tt, sag nomtaa 
ties day I, toe Monday In toe pro 
vloa» weeb, October 12, It m «erect
ed that aJI the ,canny cmmcIMorom 
prosout la office, wlb lev la to, raw 
nteg agate tote year, whh (be eaewp- 
ties of J, B. Bryant, of Leacewfwr, 
who te said to ho wHhdrawtng Among 
IM now candidate» are Olsmdea AM#*

Mrs,

was caused by Su accident near Holcb, 
Me,, te which se engine became derate An OtuUndmg 

Sign of Sikcs»»
We believe die*», like 

dignity of manner, con- 
veys a sense of reserved 
force, hence we insisf on 
apparel that is 
SMART

SUBSTANTIAL 
and SAPE

We Presentto com- 
('apt.«d. Advice* received by Ibe C, K 

R, offices her* were to toe «gees tout 
iM track woe Id be «leered by noon 
whten would allow toe (ram to mn- 
tins* on II* way here, running about 
twelve heure late.

Owing lo tote irate being 
(Mro wno go dteer sraltebte 
outgoing Montreal faut evening 

A special uteamuhlp naeeengor Irate 
bad been helped out of Hole* by gg 
engine from there. There te quite s 
gndo at tow petal, Os it* way back 
the wugtoe beeumc derailed sud te 
«geh e posh ion a* to make too w«rb 
of repteemg H awkward. A crow 
of workmen was rushed to (ho spot 
usd every effort mode to dear toe 
faite au soon a. prewlhfe. The engineer 
sag fireman on too engine were report 
eg ophuil The accident happened df 
such » point no to hold up too Moot 
roui (row each way.

NEW CHAPTER Leather Coati
of Napa, Suede and 
Clove Leathers in a good 
variety of color»
HATS-

TO BE FORMEE
Mr*. B, Atherton smith, who 1s In

too city for important matters In com ■

srzXjSfSr&'s sSrsSHSsr q,wjsrxM&sz
LcmpuMro a fmnll, fotimting te te 

VeeteMey Mrs hmlth had « mod- pj?p|mb tSoUtOSTtSS hnve'ho

SïïSjEH? SffiK5SEfe3S
executive ot toe Women's HrmpRul Jt* VeT «ualîiie» M&SmtàarS 
AM, m*f teal crenieg «*» met wMh from HJi np i<> 0».S# per yard Von 
Ihe executive ol (he Msvltimc Home will he sore ir> Hod whxi yon want 
for toe BlWd swd officers of toe Izmal etlher for a *nt. wul»4, drees, or skirt, 
tioqaefl of Woawu, ao too tight FfRp,

so tote 
for toe

toe present eonuelf Is fstiows;

«trsXSAl
Btesomfo-V, B, tomes, Itewry ffhte 

Beaton and O, Frog ffgpbsnson,
Bt, Martian—J, A, Howard, Rohan 

toroiand nod W, * BeMtsy

IMHubh*

volonra, hrend- 0Z DISTINCTIVE
HATS

of Velour—Black, Green 
Brown thel we k

R
you'll desire.

Netfo, «fsrhtetto MAGEE’S NOVELTY SHOP 
ST. JOHN

to
eta muss

v (/


